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MAYFES 
The Mayfest Dancers will 

dance at the annual spring 
May Festival Saturday, May 
7 at 8 p.m. in Olson 
Auditorium. 

The dance performance, 
entitled "Step In Time," will 
feature a vid and authenti 
selection ol Jnternati nal 
dances. In addition to the 
dances of Scandlna la, the 
Mayfest D ncer' repertoire 
Includes German and Eastern 
European dances and even 
novelty dances of North 
America. 

Tickets for the May 
Festival and Mayfest 
Dancers are available at the 
PLO Information De or at 
the door of Olson Auditorium 
before the performance. Call 
535-7457 or 537-5720 for more 
Information. 

Ide 
Sports. Wrap-up of 
Spring Sports; tennis, 
crew, b seball, golf, and 
track. Also there Is a 
story on the possible 
candidate tor Coach Ed 
Anderson's job. 
. . .. .. . . . . . . pages 13-15 

People. P tersons, 
Darren, Fe iii, 
homosexuals, and 
Smirci h re al I 
Interviewed on their 
year, and 
accomplishments . 
. . . . . . . . pages 16-24 

The Finals Finale 
'perhap the most valuable result of all 

education i the· ability to make yourself 
do the thing you have to do, when it ought to 
be done, whether you like it or not. J 

Thomas Henry Huxley 

, The primary purpos~ of a liberal educatio_n 
is to make one's mind a pleasant place ,n 

which to spend leisure. , 
Sydney J. Harris 

, The chief object of education is not to 
learn things but to unlearn things. , 

Courts. Driving without a 
license, chokeholds, j ry 
duty, final verdict in Joe 
Mayo's trial, are all 
exami ed Within. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . pages 25 3 

What's in. Want to k ow 
what rs new in summer 
fashion, movies, and 
records? Turn to the 
Inside and find out. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . pages 32-39 

G. K. Chesterton 
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Commentary ........ p. 6 
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Tuition funds major portion of budget 
By BRIAN LAUBACH 

The Board of Regents ftnallzed the university 
budget presented to them by President William 
Rieke. April 25. The budget called for a 3.2 percent 
increase over this year's budget. 

The 1982-83 budget is $27. 957.082 and up to a 
couple of weeks ago the university was behind $1 
mllllon in revenue. according to Rieke. 

But. an unnamed source donated approximately 
$750.000 to the operating budget of the university. 
Rieke said ... It looks like we will end in the black. 
and I anticipate ending the year positively:• he 
said. 

With the '82-83 budget behind the university. the 
new $28.840.408 budget was approved for the 1983-84 
academic year. $883,326 more than the 82-83 budget. 
TJie budget is effective for the period June 1. 1983 
through May 31. 1984. 

The university will be spending less. he said, even 
though students will be paying $1 Tl per credit hour. 
Next year's budget ls based on a total of 90.000 
credit hours, whereas this year's was based on 
93,000 credit hour . 

Be said in the budgeting process cutting was 
mainly done In supplies, travel, and other 
nonpersonnel Uems. 

The university calculated the budget projective 
2.5 percent Inflation. "Hopefully our buying power 
won't be eroded," be said. 

The largest increase in the budget. be said, came 
under the total pool of university salaries. This pool 
accounts for 60 percent of the budget, and hen it 
increases 4.8 percent it adds up, he said. 

The following figures and comp isons are from 
the administration's Commentary on the Budget, 
6th edition. a document given to regents when 
preparing for the budget approval. 

According to an income comparison chart. the 
univer ty will be receiving 3.4 percent more in 
tuition and fees over this year's income. The 82-83 
tuition and fees lncome, on the other band. was 19.4 
percent more than the previous year. The 1983-84 
budget calls for $17, 462, 550 to come in the form of 
tuitlo and fees. 

Income generated from the residents will 
increase .4 percent, .6 c nt more than the 
previous year. for a total or $2,324,270. Food service 

CO TSCO 
TO AVERAGE PARENTAL I 

Average 

PROJECTED 1983-84 

SOURCE OF FUNDS 

Tuition/Fees 

-----~--OPERATING 

AUXILIARY------~ 

ifts, Grants, Endowmept 

RESTRICTED 

plans to gaJn 1.9 percent more ln income, wh eas 
this year earned 12. 7 percent ore han the year 
before. Inco e for food service is p ojeeted as 
being $2.996.320. 

According to the expenditure comparison chart 
those funds increasing are: personnel. 4.2 percent; 
purchases, 1.9 percent; Utilities (includes increases 
ln electric as well as natural gas) 25.2 percent; 
library expenses, 25.5 percent; and cellaneous 
institutional costs, 1.2 percent. 

Thos expenditures decreasing. are: services.11.3 
percent; and equipment, 26.2 percent. The 1982-83 
budget allowed for (-) 15.5 percent, and (') 31.2 

E 

percent. respectively. 
The major expense for '83-34 is personnel, 

5;16,644, Tll. Two years ago the cost was $13, 791, 343. 
Utillty expenditures l1ave one up, though 

consumption has gone down. According o a chart of 
the university's consumption, PLU has decreased 
Its use from 26.38 Brlt'sh thermal unit square 
feet/degree days/year in 73-74, to 19.82 for 81-82. 
Consumption decreased 1.Tl units from 80-31. A Btu 
is the amount of heat required to incre se the 
temperature of a pound of water ne degree 
Fahrenheit. The amount of heat used, in PLU's• 
case, is an average for the year. 

Parental PLU. PLU Tuition as percent 
Income 

1982-83 31,831 
1981-82 29,398 
1980-81 26,653 
1979-80 24,148 
1978-79 21,522 
1977-78 18,295 
1976-77 17,326 

Tuition 
5,280 
4,672 
4,064 
3,552 
3,232 
2,944 
2,688 

of Parental Income 
17 
16 
15 
15 
15 
16 
16 

Credit hour count for fall 
'looks g od' compared to' 
By TERI HIRANO 

After two days of registration, the credit hour count for the 1983 fail 
semester is 6,898, said Charles Nelson, registrar. 

Nelson said in order to meet t:he budget, the goal for the fall is to have 
students register for 41,350 credit hours. 

Compared to last year's count, Nelson said. this year's count is better. 
He said the target for the end of May is 29,000 credit hours. (Last year, 

the count during the end of May was 29.000.) 
.. It's a speculation but based on everything. it (registration turnout) 

Jooks l!'ood_•• Nelson said. 
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Regents finalize Rieke's university budget 
The university consolidated budget ls divided into 

three parts: 1) the operating budget; 2) the 
auslliary budget; and 3) the restricted budget. 

ccording to the summary of the budget of 1983-84 
the operating budget (the largest) will spend, 
19,491..435 (68 perc t); the ausillary budget, 

$6,605,590 (23 percent); and the restricted budget, 
$2. 743,383 (9 percent), for a total of $28,840,408. 

OPERATI G BUDGET: 
Ninety percent of the operating budget comes 

from tuition and fees. The remainder ls made up 
from government grants, private gifts, and 
endowment income. 

The majority, 50 percent, of the operating budget 
goes to tbe instructional fund; the funds that are 
appropria ed to each campus department. 

The top ten speJ1ders amo gst the 41 lnstructlonal 
departments, are: 1) Business Administration, 
$909,846; 2) Nursing, $880,556; 3) Education, 
$698,878; 4) MU51C, $666,782;· 5) Mathematlcs
C mputer Science, $465,223; 6) Biology, $462,945; 7) 
Physical Education, $450,575; 8) Summer Session, 
$402,671; 9) Sociology and Anthropology, $373,340; 
and 10) English, $372,447. 

The lowest departmental budget ls Scandinavian 
Studies, ,988. These departmen I budgets include 

l'SODDel and nonpersonnel expenditures. 
When comp ed to the number of faculty and the 

number of degr s awarded in various areas th list 
different. 
Business Adminlstratio with the highest udget, 

awarded 149 B.B.A.s in 1982. ursing, with the 
second highest budget, graduated 99 nurses with 
B.S.N.s. Education the thrrd highest, graduated 127 
teachers with B.A.E. in 1982. 

In 1982 222 B.A. were awarded, 19 B.F.A.S, and 28 
B.S. degrees. In 1983-34 the other 38 departments 
will spend $7,345,953, or 75 percent of the money 
alloted for instructional costs. 

The distribution of the 236 faculty members by 
academic units results ln these percentages: 
Humanities, 16 percent; Natural Sciences, 18 
percent; Social Sciences, 19 percent; Arts, 14 
percent; Business Administration (highest 
university budget), 9 percent; Education (third 
highest), 8 percent; Nursing (second highest), 11 
percent; and Physical Education, 5 percent. 

The rest of the operating budget is divided 
among: the admlnistratlon, 6.1 percent; student 
services (student life), 7.7 percent; institutional 
(Campus Mlnlstries, telephone, University 
Relations, etc.), 9.8 percent; public service, .5 
perc nt; library, 4.5 percent; and other (university 
funded financial aid, debt service, sewer bonds, 
etc.), 9.6 percent. 

Other areas in the operating budget are activities 
related to academic departments, and operation 
and maintenance. 

The activities fund comprised of men's and 
women's athletics, music organizations, dramatics, 
debate, art exhibits, athletics admlnistratlon, and 
the pool. Together these activities spend 2.5 percent 
of the operational budget. 

Men's athletics spends $4,732 more than women's 

EXPENDITURES 

Personnel 

Purchases 

----------

• 

Departments Budget Departments Budget 
General Faculty 376,276 School of tha Arts 16,003 
Alts and Sciences Divisions 174,244 Art 264,317 
English 372,447 Music 666,782 
Foreign Languages 343,535 Comr,1unic11tion Arts 275,690 
Philosophy 198,691 Nur Ing 880,556 
Religion 31 ,368 Regency Advancement 20,000 
Biology 462,945 Soc. Sci. are Programs 82,412 
Chemistry 350,308 Middle College 31,258 
Earth Sciences 72,347 Summer Session 402,671 
Mathematics-Comp. Science 465,223 Academic Advi ing 84,821 
Physics-Engineering 250,806 AURA (Accelerated Under• 
Economics 232,261 graduate Re-entry Adults) 9,028 
History 187,126 Television Services 149,316 
Political cience 198,628 Interim 15,500 
Psychology 215,712 Scandinavian Studies 1,988 
Sociology and Anthropology 373,340 Integrated Studies 18,964 

ocial Work 123,172 International Education 34,660 
Business Administration 909,846 Center for Econ. Education 8,549 
Education 698,878 Writing Center 7,976 
Physical Education 450,575 Global Studies 2,690 
Graduate Studies 86,324 

Sub-total 

9,835,233 

athletics ($114,434 total), music organizations spend 
$99,569, dramatics, $20,866, and debate $14,140. Art 
exhibits cost $3,200. 

but it takes $344,428 to actually run it as estimated. 
The bookstore ls expected to bring in $1,071,000 in 
sales to net the university $73,314 after it pays for 
the budgeted expenses to operate the student store. The groundsmen, along with other operational 

expenses of the university, are budgeted 8.8 percent 
of the operational budget. 

RESl'RICTED BUDGETS: 
This final area of the consolidated budget allots 

monies given to the univer ty by certain people, 
organizations, and the federal government for 
speciftc and restricted areas. 

The unlver ty has alloted $408,040 for heat, light, 
and .vater; $172,152 for grounds maintenance; 
$211,911 for building maintenance; and $639,055 for 
maintenance admlnlstratlon. Student financial aid compromises the largest 

area of this budget, $1,241,000. It breaks down into 
Basic Education Grants, Supplementary 
educational Opportunity Grants, and Private 
Restricted Scholarships. 

Campus Safety also comes under this heading 
with a budget of $101,210 set aside to provide escort 
and security services. 

AUXILIARY BUDGET: 
This part of the university budget allots monies 

for the residents, food service, the University 
Center, the bookstore, and the gold course. 

All the figures are based on the assumption that 
the university will get 90,000 credits from Fall and 
Spring Semesters, Interim, and Summer. Tuition 
was set in February at $177 per credit hour; 
multiplying this by the credit hours accounts 
$17,306,750 ofthe consolidated budget, or 60 percent 
of the total. Fees collected from residence and food 
service charges account for 18 percent. The rest of 
the budget, 12 percent, is from gifts, grants, and 
government monies . 

The university plans to generate $39,285 more 
than it budgeted for the running of the residence 
balls. Altogether it will take $2,284,985 to provide 
dorm.rooms. 

To eat in the U.C. or the C.C. or the coffee shops 
takes the university $2,435,433 to operate, but 

. $560,887 less than the income planned. 
The U.C. is planned to generate $125,000 ln income 

Library 
-Equipment 

Services 

--------U t il it ies 

Food service revisions 
greatest possibility 
By BRIAN LAUBACH 

Food service policy revisions may be revised in the alternative housing 
proposal, said President William Rieke . 

.. It has the greatest possibility," Rieke said. 
On April 25, when the Board of Regents were at PL U, approximately 200 

students conducted a rally showing their support for the Residential Hall 
Council Ad Hoc Committee's Alternative Housing Proposal. 

The proposal calls for revisions to be made in food service policies for 
Evergreen Court and Park Avenue House. It also has plans to restructure 
visitation, alcohol, and pet policies for Delta, Evergreen Court and Park 
Avenue House. 

Rieke said he heard: 1) no criticisms about the rally from the Regents; 
2) the Regents expect to hear student requests, but only after all channels 
have been used; and 3) the Regents anticipated reviewing the proposal ln 
November after it went through the proper channels . 

.. The Regents are receptive to the student voice, and are willing to 
respond," he said. 

He said changes in food policy has the greatest possibility because the 
other changes require the university to keep Evergreen Court, Delta, and 
Park A venue as ls after changing policy. 

The housing on campus has changed every year, he said. The Regents 
do not want to .. lock up" their abillty to restructure campus housing as the 
need fluctuates from year to year. 

Another reason that food service may be looked at is that the 
administrative supports have become better, he said. Food Service has 
finally been computerized. 

Rieke said he has not seen the final draft of the alternative housing 
proposal, but exPBCts to have it soon. 

-
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Finalized proposal up for f acuity review 

By SCOTI' HANSEN 

A new standardized faculty evaluation proposal 
has been finalized. and will be reviewed at the May 
13 faculty assembly. 

Faculty members voted on a similar proposal last 
September, but defeated lt, Bancroft said ... This 
time we (the committee) had a better feel of what 
the faculty wanted and didn't want.,. 

Bancroft said the fac lty objected to the 
September proposal for three reasons: First, lt 
contained only one «global" question, and faculty 
members dld not like its 0 tbum up or thumbs 
down" nature. Second, they did not like the way the 
results were to be used. Faculty members do not 
believe they should be compared on an lndividual
to-individual basis. Third, some faculty members 
do not like being evaluated, and object to the entire 
process, he said. 

effectively use student Input in making tenure nd 
promotion decisions, according to a letter to the 
editor in today's Mooring Mast from Mike Flodin 
and Brent Walta, Rank and Tenure Committee 
student members. 

Details of the evaluation will not be released until 
faculty members have a chance to review tb,e 
proposal, aid Stuart Bancroft, Rank and Tenure 
Committee chairman. 

«we feel tbe proposed evaluation is fair to botb 
students and faculty. It allows students to express 
their appreciation or con ern for the teaching. Y t 
it is fair to the educators since its rocus is on 

A standardized evaluation. which would be fflled 
out by students at each semester's end, would 
benefit the university, the faculty, and the students, 
Bancroft said. 

charac tics pertinent to the overall quality 
education," the letter stated. 

ASPL U would like to adopt tbe proposal before 
the M y 13 assembly, Rick Brauen, ASPLU 
president, said. However they have not yet received 
a copy of the proposal to review. Brauen said 
everything he has heard about the new proposal 
sounds favorable. 

standardized evaluation would aid university 
of:t'lclals by giving them a consistent and uniform 
student appraisal of each faculty member's 
effectiveness over time, Bancroft said. The 
evaluation woulcl also provide a way to measl.ll"e 
individual faculty for tenure and promotions. he 
said. 

The goal with the new evaluation proposal is not 
to compare instructors. Bancroft said. The purpose 
is to evaluate the instructor's personal performance 
over a period of time. 

Another improvement, over the September 
proposal is that there will be several questions ... A 
small number of factors that influence a student's 
perception of a teacher's effectiveness," Bancroft 
said. 

As evaluation requirements stand now, Bancroft 
said, instructors, or departments can develop and 
administer evaluation. 

The evaluation would also promote the Individual 
faculty member's Interests, Bancroft said. It would 
alert them to areas In which they can improve. 

li passed, the standardized evaluation would be 
r.equired for all instructors, Bancroft said. However 
they may still use their own or departmental 
evaluations In addition to the standardized 
evaluation. 

Bancroft said students would also benefit because 
it «promotes high-quality teaching." 

The evaluation would enable both the Rank and 
Tenure Committee and administration to more 

Norwegian 
Festival 
slated for 
Saturday 

Scandinavian entertainment. crafts 
demonstrations and foods are some of 
the highlights of the ninth annual 
Norwegian Festival Saturday. 

The festival. sponsored by the PL U 
Scandinavian Cultural Council will be 
in the University Center from 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Admission is free. 

Seattle radio personality Doug 
Warne is the master of ceremonies. 

Featured entertainers inciuc:ie 
Trollvlnden, a Seattle-based Nordic 
folk music ensembie which performs 
traditional music of Denmark, 
Finland, orway and Sweden. They 
will perform from 11:30 a.m. -1 p.m. 
and from 2:30-3:30p.m. 

Other performers include the Ordal 
Norwegian Trio of Tacoma (1 p.m.); 
the 24-member Morsome Dancers, a 
children's group from Poulsbo (1 :15 

p.m.), and the PLU Mayfest Dancers 
(2 p.m.). The Mayfest Dancers will be 
previewing their full-length program, 
which will be presented in Olson 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. 

In addition to contlnous food 
preparations, the Festival also 
features demonstrations of 
rosemaling, fiddle-making, boat 
building, wood carving and 
embroidery, along with exhibits of art 
pieces, costumes and beadwork. 

P rtl lpating groups include 
Daughters of Norway, Sons of 
Norway, Western Rosemalers 
Association and Nordlandslaget. 

Tenure effective Sept. 1, 1983 

Shirley Aikin Nursing 
Ernest Ankrim Economics 
Richard Farner Music 
Kathleen O'Connor Sociology 
Phyllis Page Nursing 
Barbara Poulshock Music 
Tom Sepic Business Administration 
Joan Stiggelbout Nursing 
Andrew Turner Business Administration 

Tenure Effective 1984 

Charles Bergman 
Roy Clark 
Mira Frohnmayer 
Kent Gerlach 
Gregory Guldin 
Marlis Hanson 
Laura Klein 
James Predmore 
Clifford Rowe 
David Seal 
Yuki Yumibe 

English 
Engineering 

Music 
Education 

Anthropology 
Education 

Anthropology 
Languages 

Communication Arts 
English 
Nursing 

Promotions-Effective Sept. 1983 

To Professor: 
Calvin Knapp Music 
Richard McGinnis Biology 
Paul Menzel Philosophy 
Donald Wentworth Economics, Education 
To Associate Professor: 
Charles Bergman 
Roy Clark 
Larry Hegstad 
James Predmore 
Karl Rickabough 
David Seal 

English 
Engineering 

Business Administration 
Languages 
Education 

English 
To Assistant Professor: 
Colleen Hacker Physical Education 
Constance Hansen Nursing 
Katharine Hemion Physical Education 
Constance Kirkpatrick Nursing 

Festivities follow graduation Math, Comp Sci 
to have plant sale 

PLU's Jazz Ensemble will be 
playing at a graduation dance In the 
Olson field house following the annual 
concert May 21, Richard Moe, Dean, 
School of the Fine Arts said. 

The concert begins at 8 p.m. and 
Includes performances by the Choir of 
the West. the Chorale, and the PLU 
Symphonic Band. Moe said it should 
be over by 9 p.m., leaving everyone 
free to attend the dance. 

The dance is open to PLU students, 
their parents and friends. The 
ensemble. conducted by Roger Gard. 
plays the big band sounds of Count 
Basic and Glen Miller, plus a variety 
of other popular arrangements. 

The idea originated within the 
music department, Moe said, and has 
~n received with enthusiasm. "We 
may be laying the groundwork for a 
new tradition at PLU," he said. 

Tne annual (almost) plant sale of 
the families and friends of the 
Mathematics and Comp. Science 
Department will be Saturday and 
Sunday from 10-4 · at 14409 Duryea 
Lane South. 

Plants of many sizes, colors, and 
textures will be available at low cost. 
The fuDdS raised at the sale will 
be given to the PLU Mathematics 
')cbolarship Fund. 
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A llfesize bronzecast sculp ure entitled "Two Sist rs" will be dedicated in Red 
Square at 4 p.m. on June 5th by President Will/am Riek , said Rich rd Moe, dean of 
the School of th Art . 

H said the sculpture, being done by Northwest Artist Doug Granum, will be 
dedicated in honor of sisters Agnes Stuen and Esther Davis, who were longtime 
employees at PLU. 

Moe said the sculpture will be a "marvelous addition" to the campus. The 
sculpture wa donated by the George Davis family. Jerry Schmidt 

B. F .A. students to 
exhibit art works 

The Wekell GalJery will reature a 
B.F .A. advanced student exhibit May 
5 through May 22. Monday through 
Friday. In Ingram Hall. 

Ceramic sculpture, painting. 
reguJar sculpture, drawings, 
printmaking, raphlc design-even 
fabrlcs-wlll be included in the 
exhibit. 

"'We're looking to present quite a 
variety of tb1ngs ... said PL U associate 
professor Davi Keyes. "Ten students 
will be included." 

There will also be a general 
r cepti n on Saturd , May 21, at 1 
p.m. whic all featured · ts will 
attend. 

SPU offers MBA 
degree in fall of '83 

Seattle Paci.fl Univer ity's S h 1 
ol Business and Economics will offer 
a Master of Business Administration 
degree, with the first classes 
scheduled to begin 1n the fall of Ul8.1. 

The new degree progra as 
approved by the Executive 
Committee of SPU's Board of 
Trustees on Aprll 19,1983. Three years 
ol planning and development have 
gone Into SPU's MBA program. 

The MBA program aimed 
particularly at orking adults, ls 
designed to accomodate both full-time 
and part-time students. A lull-time 
student could complete the program 
In two years, a part-time studeot in 

proximateJy Ilve years. 
Dr. Joe Hope, director of SPU's 

School of Business and Economics 
says the MBA program is Innovative 
In t at the second year of the program 
concentrates heavily on Int person 
kllls, communicatlo skills, ethical 

training an practical business 
situations. The second year _ of 
the program is structured to help 
students use the theoretical 
knowledge about business in practical 

applications. 
Students c register for the MBA 

program through the Seattle Pacific 
U iversity Ofi'i<.e of Grad ate 
Admisslons. Cost Is 125 per credit 
hour. 

Opera workshop 
today, tomorrow 

Opera awake and tertalns on 
the PLU campus at 8 p.m. today and 
tomorrow In the n1versity Center in 
a student Opera Wor hop. 

Supervised by Barbara Poul hock, 
soprano on the music faculty at PLU, 
the cast of students will sing a variety 
of acts and scenes from three operas. 

First ls the Act I duet and finale 
from R sini's "Cinderella," sung by 
Tim yverson; Lisa Creasy; Krlsty 
Houglum; Trish Kawalski; Glenn 
Burnett; Greg Stokes and Dan 
Harm.le. 

A Dougherty chamber opera call 
"Many Moons" follows on the 
program. Sung by Paul Twedt; D ci 
Eliason; Tim Monaghan; Michael 
Moore; J Strandjord; and Vicki 
Hamlin, "Many Moons" wlll be 
directed by Robin Dollarblde. 

"Meanwhile, Back at Cinderella's." 
an opera by Arlen, has the following 
singers: Jack.le Bonneau; Michael 
Moore; Eric Rizer; Dave Sannerud; 
Julia Fox: Kelly Carlisle: Lisa Creasy 
and BUI Scharff. 

The opera workshop Is free both 
Friday and Saturday. 

Seats for ballet at 
$2 discount price 

BALLETA OMA has recieved a 
grant lrom the Tac ma rt 
Commission for the upcoming May 
Rep Concert being presented In the 
Pan tag es Centre May 21 an 22. 

The grant will enable 
BALLET ACOMA to offer 184 seats for 
the May 22, 4:00 p.m. Matinee 

performance at a discounted price of 
$3.00. These seats are a ailable on 
first come first serve basis to children 
and students (college students 
included), senior citizens, and 
handicapped perso living within the 
Tacoma city limits. 

There Is a llmlt of two tickets per 
famil and they may be purchased at 
t BALLETACO Box Offlee only. 
Ticke can also e or ered y mall if 
the request ls sent to 
B LLET ACOM , 902½ North 2nd, 
Tacom , 98403 and ls accompanied by 
a self addressed, stamped env ope. 

For mor lnformatio call 
BALLETACOMS at 272-9631. 

Orchestra presents 
final concert May 9 

The Symphony Orchestra presents 
its final concert performance Tuesday 
at 8 .m. in Eastvold Audit rium. 

This last perlormance (also the last 
of the PL U Br aha ms Festival) will 
nclude th Brahms Symphony No.l 

plus a Strauss so , the Do Juan 
(Opus Kathleen Vaught Farner, 
member of the Washin ton Brass 
Quintet, the Boston Pops lanade 
Orchestra and the PLU music faculty. 

Barry Davidson will conduct the 
orchestra. Davidson ls currently 
conductor of the Tacoma Youth 
Symphony and recently served as 
conductor for the PLU and Pantages 
Center concerts of piano vfrtuoso 
Robin McCabe. The University 
Symphony concert ls free. 

Benefit concert for 
fire damaged shop 

A benelt concert !or The Antique 
Sandwi Company, which was ut 
out o business by O.re on Aprll 30, will 
be held at Tbe Unitarian Chur h, 5502 
S. 12th Street, Tacoma, on Friday, 
May 6 at 8 :00 p.m. Any donation 

ccepted. $5.00 request d. 
Mwdc wm be presented by Golden 

Bough, a San Francisco By Area 
quartet, specializing in Celtic and 
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original folk music. T e group, 
originally scheduled to perform t 
Th Antique on May 6, combines three 
and four part vocal harmonies. The 
group uses an array of u lcal 
instruments, Incl ding guitar. 
man olas, mandolins, recorder, 
whistle, violin, elloJ flute, Celtic harp 
and accordlan. 

Also performing will be Magical 
Strings, a local duo, combining harp 
and ammered dulcimer. The 
hosband and wife team. Pam and Phil 
Boulding, performed regularly at 
Sand c Co., as well as providing 
harp and hammered dulcimer lessons 
there. 

The proceeds ill go to the 
rebuilding of th Antique San wicb 
Co. on 5102 Pearl St. ln Tacoma. 

For further lnformatlon contact 
Golden Bough, 65-4621 or Magical 
Strings, 857-2901. 

Stolen computer 
recovered with 
anonymo s ti 
By TERI HIRANO 

The Apple II computer stolen from 
the math building was recovered with 
the help of an anonymous tip, sald 
Sheryl Schmikt. administrative 
assistant to the Campus Safety and 
Information Office. 

Two weekends ago, the build.Ing was 
broken Into and the $2,500 computer 
was taken. 

Schm.ldt said everything tolen was 
recovered except a $5 disk. 

Accorwng to Scbmldt, the Pierce 
County Sheriff's offlce got a search 
warrant on Friday morning or las 
week to go Into a north Tacoma home. 
There, t e computer was recovered. 

The arrest of the suspect ls pending., 
though the person is not a PLU 
student," she al . 

Although recovered, the computer 
has not been returne to PLU as the 
Sheriff's office is holding it for 
evidence. 
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A posi ive column 

'Cynic' lauds life at PLU 
Ever since the beginning of the school year I 

have written edltorlals ln this space. The topics 
of the columns have varied, but they have all had 
a constant feature. They have either been overtly 
crltlcal, or satirical and thus indirectly critical. 

Therefore. for fear of appearing to be an 
eternal cynicd (wbi lamnoO,Iln end to make 

Red Square, 
the White House 
and the globe 

By ERi~ 
JOHNSON 

my ast column positive, and laud those aspects 
of PL U which have enjoyed dwing my stay 
here. 

The people who work and study here nre the 
first things whlcb come to mind. Although many 
places have nice P,eOPle, I have particularly 
enjoyed the ones here. The friends which you 
make at this school will probably remain frlends 
forlHe. 

Getting to personally know the faculty ls 
another enjoyable aspect of PLO. Because of our 
size, we have the opportunity to meet and talk 
wtth lhe professors. Thls ls an Invaluable part of 
learning, and one of the strongest features of the 
campus. 

and people sit on the lawns and benches, or when 
the Choir of the West r Chorale slngs a nice song 
which you can hear from Eastvold (Sometimes 
the people in the practice rooms do not play nice 
songs. Tben I llke It when they stop>. 

Conv caUonJs one ofthe ftnest events the 
unive- y offers. Many udents do not ther Lo 
attend. assuming that it will be boring. Alter 
having attended the past four, I don't remember 
a boring one among them. The best part to watch 
ls the processional, when the banners are carried 
in and the faculty follows wearing their colorful 
robes. 

The beginning of the year ls also nice, when 
you frequently bump Into a friend you haven't 
seen since the previous spring. Meeting new 
people ls fun as well, especially il they are 
freshmen. During Sept mber. freshmen ne er 
seem to know quite what to say or do, and they 
mil alot. 
Friday afternoons are nice all year around, 

because the tensions of the week seem to 
evaporate and everyone looks relaxed. 

As the end oI the semester approaches, I enjoy 
watchln t.he lengths of the prayers people say 
before eating heir meals in the dinlng halls. It 
may be my magination. but I swear that the 
lnvoc ttons to the deltJes get longer as dead week 
approaches. By the t.ilne finals week arrlves, 
some people look as l£ they are about to fall 
prostrate and feverlshlypray for dlvlne 
inspiration on their history ilnal. 

Aside from pe ple, t ere are other events an 
,---:::.=-::.-:..-::.-::.::__---~--':'_-_-_-_-_-:_::--------~ aspects ofthl.s school that I enjoy. These Include 

'lHt-RU!;,C..K 1;c T~EY' E ~A , the campus itself. I 1 e it when the trees and 

I e&'J)eclally enjoy, however, the lndescrlbably 
feeling ofTellef one feels just after tlnishlng th ' 
last final of the semeste . Then lt Ls time to 
frantlcallypac your things and say goodbye to 
whoever you meet on your way to the parldn lot. I. c,o I Cl Viot-A1iNG fVER" / _ AND W[ V[ flowers bloom in the spring and h the ivy on 

AR~ U§ING PRINCl IJ: OF CET OURaELVE~ H stad urns red.In the£ I. All 1n all, I guess colleges aren't such bad place 
to spend a few years. j Nt'.RVE. GA~ ArJD D(C[NCY AND GE"T Y£AR€, I also llke the campus when the sun comes out 
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Graduating 
To the editor: 

"I walk to class early this morning 
f'ter chapel. French history. So many 

people outside this time of morning. 
enjoying the sunsh e and walking t 
class. Pres$ures nu my mind as I 
walk ... my history thesis, 
Independent study In religion, that 
Incomplete I still b.ave to fJ.nish before · 
graduation. Wanting to do so well, to 
end my years here doing my best 
work, but now I don't have enough 
time. Frustrated ... 

"And yet, as I walk this ornlng, I 
somehow feel tliankful, so very 
thankful, because I remember how I 
was when I first c e here the 
beglnning of my junior year. er a 
year at an Eastern school and a year 
traveling through Asia, struggling 
with my faith, Struggling with 
myself ... con£ ed and tired of the 
personal battles. I remember how it 

as when I came, and suddenly I feel 
so thankful... 

tu dent thankful for PLU life 
hankful for the history profs, for 

making history come alive for me, for 
I tenlng to me that first week and 
giving me direction. for alw ys 
having your door open ln the 
afternoons and being so leased when 
I came to alk. for the times e alked 
about more person things. 

'thankful for the religion profs ... for 
the ways yo challenged me. but 
mostly for the talks In your office. To 
me you became friends more than 
professors. 

'thankful for · place to question, a 
place where my struggles and 
questions about God did matter, and 
for how I got through those questions 
here. 

ttha.nkful or chaper, for b tng a 
place to come t and pray an think 
about God in the morning. 

'thankful for all the atheletic peo le 
here, a good place to run and a te m 
that cared more about having fw1 
together ban about winning every 

race. 
'thankful for tower chapel. a place 

to go to be alone, to think and pray and 
listen to the quiet for awhile. 

'thankful for a place that trl s to put 
faith and liberal arts education 
together in our liv . 

'thankfu ro tha friendly faces I 
f1.nd all day long, people who smile 
an say hello ,ven though they don't 
know you. 

ankful for the friends I've made, 
who~e stuck wit me. 

tmost of all, thankful for that room 
tha place with ten million books, your 
messy desk with thiDgs you have •t 
taken care f. the little sculpture of 
the br ken ot in the corner, your 
lunch uneaten since the oon hour. 
When I could n t ke It y longer, 
when the doubts and frustrations and 
fears wer urtJng too much. there 
was a place to go to, a small bidden 
room, where I could let my alls 
d wn and let the fears and wounds 

come out. Thank you for that room, 
for the way you cared about my 
struggles with God, for the ays you 
cared about the loss of Ben in the fall, 
for t e ays you cared about what 
was happening with me. In the mldst 

fall the storms during my days and 
weeks, that little room was always a 
place o!peace for me, a place to.rest, 
feeling more alive, more human, 
more llke was with me. Your 
room, ven though I didn't always go 
there, was always seen as a place of 
calm amidst the storm ... thank you, 
Ron Vlgnec. for your room with the 
open door an the reading heart. 

Other people's experiences of PLU 
are different. For e PLU has been a 
place of rest, place of hope, a place of 
dreams and vislons, a place of 
friendly faces, carlngprofessors, God 
in t.he midst of ometJling so ordinary 
as Monday chapel. 

Pressures of papers, fears o 
duati n, thankful for this place." 

Tra k team ays Mast coverage lacking 
Greg Love 

To the editor: 
Since the Mooring Mast has not seen 

ftt to let the PL U community kn w 
that the track team does exist here on 
campus. we feel It is our ponsibillty 
to do so. So far this spring, coverage 
"graciously" granted to the PLU 
track team bas consisted of two 
photographs and two-and-one-half 
Inches of copy, Thank you so very 
much. 

I ls hard to believe that the staf of 
the Mn.st has no bad a cess to 
Jn!ormatlon about the 
accomplishments f the PL U tr c 
team. So far this spring. six athletes 
have quallfled or the naUonal meet in 

harleston. W st Virginia, an on 
April 24-25 Phil Schot set new NAIA 
District 1 record in the decathlon. 

meb wt eMastmanagedtomiss 
this l:n.slgnlflrant event ln the week's 
sp . lng vents. In fact the track 
tea.m's dual meet with WUlamette 
was not n included In the Mast 
sports schedule. bich appe .red on 

page 7 of last week's paper. 
This sort of occurrance smacks of 

poor journalism. Wblle the Mast is 
drumming up co trover es wit Its 
editorials on homosexuality and tbe 
bureaucracy on the college campus, 
the week-to-week "hum drum" 
tortes, which chara terlze a stro 

newspaper, are being neglected. The 
problem almost without a doubt runs 
deeper than simple neglect of a single 
sport. 

It is true that th Ma t sports editor 
1s a member of be PLU men's tenms 
team. It certalnly an interesting 
coincidence that tennis articles have 
made up th majority of the Mast 

ports page over the past month or so. 
An effort was made by Paul Mente · 

t give the track team some coverage 
earlier this year. He wrote preview 
articles for both men's and women's 
tra k teams, but the Mcist dld not 
even print the men's preview, and 
only printed the women's to "fill 
space, .. a ralg Koessler S orts 
editor) put It. three eeks after It was 

written. 
Last spring Menter was told by then 

Sports Editor Erle Thomas that he 
could not write articles on the track 
team, because It ls unprofessional for 
n abUete to write ab ut team 

which he partlclpates. Faculty 
Advisor Cliff Rowe used the analogy 
of a Seattle Mariner writing the 
baseball st.o.rles for the eattle Times. 
Su a practice ls not in the best 
inter ts of Journalism. 

e bove ls a valid point, ho ever. 
earlier this spring Menter was 
approached by a member of the Mast 
staff wh told h1m; "If you don't write 
the track stories. n ody will.,, 

It is the responslbtli ty of the Mast to 
inform the PLU community of the 
previous eek's events which are 
newsworthy. Either the track team is 
very lnsignlftcant in elation to other 
spo at U, or the Mast ls 
neglecting I responsibility. If the 
sports editor does not have the time to 
write the stories himself because of 
oth obligations, then he needs to f1.nd 

writers to do the job. If he does not 
have the time o.r energy o look for 
write • then the Moorlng Mast needs 
to make some personnel decisions. 

e lea. t the sports editor could do ls 
have his writers alternate between 
sports every week, so that coverage ls 
somewhat more equitab e between 
sports. All he really needs to do is 
copy down the Lute Notes flyer that 
Sports Information Director im 
Kittles by puts out every week 

The purpose of this I tter:ls not to 
downgr de the significance of other 
sports o news so rces at PLU, but 
simply to state t t a large group of 
talented and hard-working people 
have een ortcbange y th M t 
staH. 

Supposedly. this week's Issue oft.he 
Mooring Mas is going to be 32 pages 
in length. That should give the Mast 
safi plent of room to ate up on all 
of the "hum drum" stories the •'ve 
missed th spring. 
PLO Track Team and other 
concerned student (32 lgnatures) 

Proposed evaluat· on fair to students and f acuity 
To the tacultJ nd students of PL : 

Many important issues emerged at 
PLU this a ademic year. oncerns 
regardi g resident al policies, 
homosexuality and rising tuitl 
seemed to dominate this year's let ers 
to the editor. Another concern mong 
students. wh c ha 't been as visible 
as others. ls that of teaching 
evaluations. 

Thls ye 's Rank and Tenure 
Committee has ked hard in 
formulating an effective teachlng 
evaluation form. Earlier thls week. 
the committee finalized a proposal 

that will be resented to the faculty 
assembly. 

The proposed evaluation ould be 
.. standardized" in the sense that it 
would be the same for all teachers. 
Such uniformity could ab he 
Rank and Tenure Committee, as well 
as the administration, to more 
effectively use student input in 
making decisions regardi 
promotion or tenure. 

As student members of the 
committee, we feel the proposed 
eval tion fair to bothe students 

n faculty. U allows studen to 

r their appreciation or concern 
for the teaching. Yet it fair to the 
educators since lts focus 1s on 
charact.erlstlcs pertinent to the 
overall quality of education. There 
ch acteristics are some that we feel 
sho Id be applicable to all teachers of 
any dlsclpllne, with any cla size. 

This evaluative tool is no meant to 
replace any existing departmental 
evaluations, but rather shoul serve 
to enhance them. Also, the results of 
tbls uniform evaluation are not 
Intended to be compar against any 
predetermined standards. Rather. the 

intent 1s only to use the results to 
Hlrm that certaln general criteria of 

saf factory aching are met. 
Finally, we encourage all faculty to 

conside and support the t achlng 
evaiuation pr posal that the Rank and 
Tenure Committee will present at the 
May 13 meeting. This proposal ls 
stro ly supp0rte by st dents who 
have concerned themselves with the 
issue. 

Mike Flodin 
Br .nt Walla 

Student M mbers, Rank and Tennre 
Committee 

Situation in Latin America deserves c o er look 
To the PL U Community: 

During our absence from PLU U 
seme ter, the three of us have been 
participating in a program in 
Cuero vaca, Mexico. c n entrat.J.ng 
on socl 1 justice as it relates t the 
Latin American predicament. 

The news we recleve (in the United 
S · tes) about U. . gove ent policy 
t wards Central Am lea we flnd 
disturbing and dllficult to reconcile 

with the eallty we perclev here. The 
U.S. government seems to see the 
confitcts ln Central America as a 
struggle between Soviet 
totallta lanlsm and a U.S. brand 
democracy. 

The elf ens of Latin Am Jca with 
which e have come in con cl 1n the 
past thr -and-a-half months see 
lhese recent conflicts as a 
contlnuutlon of the blstorlcal struggle 

for lood, land, and self-determinatfo 
since the time of colonlzatlon. 

Conscientious, educate people (i.e. 
large factions of the Chrlstlan 
Church) hose actions stem from 
experience in Latin America, are 
taking a stand with he evolutionary 
sectors. This lndicated t us t e 
situation deserve a closer Jook and a 
cllHerenL interpretation than that 
presently held by U.S. policymakers. 

W d you the plea .fr m our 
Mexican f!lm.llles, and the brothers 
and sJsters ln other Latin American 
countries. 

Do not blindly and Ignorantly !end 
suppor to a policy clearly directed 
towards U.S. interests contrar to the 
interests of the Latin American 

pie. 

Kirk Salveson 
Kathy Schramm 

Lin · rk U 



Job offers for graduates down again 
(CPS)-Desplte some encouraging 

signs tha the nation's economy may 
be pulllng out of the orst American 
recession sine World War IL the 
recovery bas yet to show up on 
campus. and probably won't in time to 
help this spring's graduates f1nd jobs 
right away. college placement 
officers say. 

In fact. campus recruiting and the 
number of job offers to graduating 
seniors ar down again this spring. 
while experts say starting salaries are 
lagging behind even the decllning 
inflatl rate. 

Even engineers and computer 
science majors. who generally ve 

ad their pl k of jobs in recent years. 
are b ving more trouble getting work 
this spring. experts add. 

"Last year was a t-0ugh year. and 
this year's going to be even worse ... 
warns Victor Lindquist. placement 
chief at Northwestern University and 
director of the Endicott Report. an 
annual survey of job prospects for 
college grads nationwide. 

"Companies keep waiting for this 
recovery that the president's trying to 
jawbone into place. but it may be a 
long time in coming ... he predicts. 

Back in January. the Endicott 
Report forecasted American business 
would offer the class of '83 11 percent 
fewer jobs than it did the Class of '82. 

"Now,.. Lindquist says. "it's even 
worse than we thought ... 

Other campus placement directors 
report spring recruitment ls off as 
much as 50 percent from last year's 

depressed levels. 
Consequently, the summ r job 

market will be more crowded than 
ever. with fewer jobs available as 
companies continue to delay hlring 
new employees. 

"There'll be 1,300.000 students 
graduating this spring." Jack 
Shingleton. Michigan State's 
Placement director. points out. 
"There'll be a mllllon jobs open ... 

Overall. students with bachelor's 
degrees will get 17 percent fewer job 
offers than a year ago. Michigan 
State's annu student bob survey 
found. 

Liberal arts majors wil have the 
hardest time flndlng work. the study 
found. 

Things are better for electrical 
englneers. computer science. 
business and other engineering grads, 
in that order. 

But there are still 12 percent fewer 
engineering positions available this 
year than last year. the College 
Placement Council says. 

Similarly. even schools that are 
faring relatively well this spring are 
In terrible shape. 

"Our recruitment ls down about 25 
percent. and we're one of the 
fortunate ones ... Lindquist sayd. 

At New Mexlco State University. 
the number of employers recruiting 
on campus is down a whopping 44 
percent. placement Director Steven 
Salway says. 

Company after company canceled 
recruiting visits. leaving seniors• job 
search nothing short of "horrendous ... 

enty-five percent of the firms 
sc eduled to interview at Kentucky 
tbls spring canceled because they 
.. just ar n•t recruiting In order to save 
money." Drem Howard. UK's 
associate placement director. says. 

lcoa Aluminum. Schlumberger 
Services and Dow Chemical. among 
others. canceled thelr Kentucky 
visits. Others - Including big 
employers like Exxon, Unio Carbide. 
Ashland OU and Armco - have cut 
back the number of interviews they 
grant students. Howard adds. 

Marjorie McBride. Oregon State 
soclate placement director. urges 

students to "get out and contact 
employers directly • ., rather than 
relying on campus interviews. "This 
year is just the worst rve ever seen ... 
she moans. 

"We'll be hirlng considerably less 
t is year... says Phil De Long. 
spokesman for American Telephone 
and Telegraph's college recruitment 
division. "Partly because of the 
economy. and partly because of our 
divesUture proceedings. we're taking 
a cautious. wait-and-see attitude ... 

Texas Instruments• hiring is down 
"about one-third from 1980," says 
George Berryman, manager of 
corporate college relations. "But we 
anticipate a pickup in the fall and 
spring of next year." be adds. 

Hughs Aircraft's spring hiring is 
down nearly 30 rcent. altho h "we 
still have a heavy demand for 
electrical engineers and computer 
scientists... says a company 

spokesman. 
"Our hiring managers are working 

slower and taking longer to make 
decisions. though. because the pace 
bas slowed so much from last year ... 
he adds. 

"And with fewer recruit rs and 
fewer offers being made. many 
placement directors have noted that 
students are accepting the first or 
second offer they recleve ... observes 
Linda Pengilly with the College 
Placement Council. 

"And salary offers are ot 
increasing like they were everal 
years ago," she adds. "For the I 
few years we saw salaries increasing 
by eight-to-ten percent a year. Tb.ls 
year they've gone up only one-to-two 
percent.•• 

Few experts. moreover. expect 
things to Improve greatly in the near 
future. 

"We're seeing a few sectors of the 
market beginnlng to improve - like 
the defense sector - but for the most 
part the so-c lied recovery has yet to 
have an effect:• says Northwestern•s 
Lindquist. 

"And for every one company that 
may be bir1ng a few more people this 
year. there are ten who are cutting 
back.'' 

Even if the recovery begins to 
whittle away at the unemployment 
rate. adds Michigan State's 
Shingleton. "the blue collar workers 
will be rought back first. Then 
there'll be a considerable lag before 
companies start hiring white collar 
people." 

Senior forsaking private industry for military 
(CPS)-John Lawr n e is a senior engineering 

major about to graduate near the top of one of the 
op engineering schools in the U.S., Purdue. 

John Lawrence robably wouldn't have much 
trouble getting an engineering job 1n May a or 
above engineers• $25,800 average tarting saJary. 

But Lawrence is going into the Navy instead. for 
about S4000 a year less. 

"It's perfect,,. he says. "The money ls 
competlUve, and (I know) the Navy ls going t take 
care of me. From the moment rm sworn in in May, 
rn be f1nanclally secure.•• 

The vision of one of the natlon•s most elJ,gible 
seniors forsaking private industry--0r anything 
else-for the military would have been improbable 
in years past. Th.ls year. however. the armed forces 
are cleaning up among college tudents. 

ROTC (Reserve Officers Training Corps) 
enrollment has been creeping upward for years, but 
thl year has spurted higher and faster again. 

"Along with the rise in enrollments. there has 
been a fast rlse In the number of ROTC 
scholar hips-very fast," reports Army ROTC 
spokesman Wesley Wllllams. Indeed, the number 
has almost doubled since the 1979-80 sch o1 year. 

Some 43,000 students- 18,000 more than 
expected-look Army aid In 1982. 

"We've come of age/' exults Navy Recruiting 
Command Lt. Barton Buechner. ,. All of our 
recruiters are getting a much better reception on 
campus." 

"You don't have the 'anti• p o le on campus 
anymore," agrees Kansas State ROTC Lt. Col. Don 
McCann. 

"When go on campus (to ecrult now. Im on 
equaJ footing wlth Lockheed or anyhaody." adds 
Lt. RJch High, a avy recruiter ln Denver. "In fact. 
for sophomores and junior • I can make promises 
that they c n•t. I can start giving a stud t money 
right away. before he grad tes . ., 

"The economy ls certainly a factor:• says Lt. 
Tom Wyl f t Navy's College Recruiting 
Command in Washington, D.C. "I think t e Navy is 
more and more an employer of first resort. rather 
than an employer of last resort ... 

Money-the st tic job market, the new difficulties 
in getting ftnanci l aid-seems to be the major 
reason students are opting for the military in 
increasing numbers this y ar. 

"If I adn't gotten e scholarship, I ould have 
had to hold off school for a couple of years." says 
Doug Carra, a Kansas State sophomore ho says he 

. . \, 1'i I' i 
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would have needed two more years or wor to save 
enough case to register at K-State therwise. 

"More people go Into ROTC because of the 
mo ey.'' adds Jolin Keith. also of ansas St-ate. 
"Il's a major lactor. You better believe it." 

"I think people come into the program. number 
one. because they feel very patriotic. and number 
two. because it's getting very expensive to go to 
school.'' observes Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology Navy ROTC Cornman er Robert 
M Clure. 

The Pentagon. in a recent survey of 5600 ROTC 
cadets, found that 3 percent of the cadets listed 
c Hege flnancial demands as a contributing factor 
In their enlistment. Sixty-nine percent listed 
patriotism as another motivating factor. 

The sheer competitive urgency of this year's job 
m rket ls yet another. 

"The r crulting pro ess has become such a rat 
race ... Lawrence comp ains. " ou sit there in a 

,\ ~ 

hallway with he people you've been going to school 
with, competing for the same job.•• 

"Then, all of a sudden. the Navy came up with all 
t is money." The Navy also promised him 
immediate supervisory esponsibllitle , something 
he might have to wait a long time for in p v te 
industry. 

"Used to be the go ernement just wasn't a nice 
place to work.'' he adds. "They didn't do nice 
things. They had wars. and so on. It's taking a 
whole new turn now ... 

There are those on campus who still don't agree. 
Army ROTC at Yale fell from five students to 

none this school year. Schools as diverse as Cal 
State-Fullerton and Fort Lewis College in Colorado 
formally have turned away efforts to re-establish 
ROTC on their campuses. Harvard administrators 
are resolutely opposing efforts to start even a 
"Friends ROTC Club" at the school, although 
Harvard tudents can get ROTC credits at ne by 
MIT. 
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eceptive professor faces many charges 
(CPS)-"l was getting a C. I never 

get Cs. Thate to sound conceited, but if 
I got a Clo a course. I knew somethlng 
was wrong.'' 

The Shippensburg State College 
student, who asked not to be named, 
wasrtght. 

The Pennsylvania school's 
computer science professor who was 
giving ber a C, John Byron Hext, was 
not really JobD Byron Hext. The same 
man, in fact, was also te chlng 
economics at nearby Mlllersvme 
State College under the name Peter H. 
p,- e. 

'nlere, be had a reputation for 
lecturing «over the heads of tbe 
students. It was bard for him to come 
down to their level," rePoris Terri 
Morton, editor of the Snapper. 
MlllersvlJle's student newspaper. 
"But h1s tests were easy." 

either Next nor Pearse will be 
giving any tests for a while. 
Peno~ylvanl· autborttles arrested th 
pretender at Mlllersvllle last eek, 

tharglng him with theft. by deception, 
tampering with publlc records, false 
~earing and forgery in connection 
wth his college teaching escapade. 

i:r convic • the pretender-whos 
retl name Is not yet known-could 
se ,e as many as nine years in jail 
...l -,ay as much as $50 000 in .ftnes. 
Tl a man has been teaching at both 

schc.,ols only since- the fall. To get the 
jobs, he -success.fully passed through 
the schools' search and hiring 
procedures. 

After making the arrest, police 
found 16 boxes full of fake 
credentials-credit cards, checking 
accounts and Social Security 
numberir-tn the man's apartment. 
says K1m Daniel, the Pennsylvania 
assistant attorney general who 
oversaw the investigation. 

The records suggested the man has 
us d as m ny as 12 aliases, Daniel 
adds. 

Shippensburg autborWes began to 
think something was fishy earlier this 
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NYU settles out of court on 
copy right infringe ent ca e 

(CPS)-In what could be a 
precedent for other colleges and 
universities trying to keep students 
a faculty members from 
photocopying textbooks inslead of 
buying them, New York University 
bas set led out of court with nine 
major textbook publishers lo a 
copyright ln.frlngement case. 

In return for getting the publishers 
to drop a lawsuit flied last December. 
_ YU agreed to adopt .,specific 
policies pertaining to the 
photocopying of copyrighted works, .. 
says an NYU spokesperson. 

NYU's guidelines allow llmlted 
reproduct on of book chapters, 
articles, short stories and poems for 
instructors to use in class, says Carol 
Rt.sher of the Association of American 
Pi ·shers (AAP), the publishers' 
group that sued NYU. 

ructors can make copies of brief 
articles for students, she adds, if it's 
done only one time for one course, and 
if there's not euougb time ·for the 
instructor to get prior permission 
b"om the pubUsher. 

The AAP had claimed NYU, ten of 
its faculty members and a campus 
copying center were reproducing 
"virtual anthologies,. from 
convrlehted wor.ks. StudP.nL,; would 

use the mater·a1s in lieu of buying 
textbooks. 

NYU agreed to settle out of court 
becau.se "the university and 
lndivldual defendants are troubled 
that they may have infringed OD tbe 
copyrights of ne or more 
publishers," the spokesperson says. 

But the Unique Copy Center. also 
named in the lawsuit, "will remain 
defendants," copying chain and a 
spokesman for the National 
Association of Quick Printers 
(NAQP) of the copyright laws." 

The new NYU guidelines are a "real 
one-sided interpretation" of the 
copyright laws. agree Paul Orfalea. 
president of the Kinko's Graphics 
nationwide campus copying chain and 
a spokesman for the National 
Association of Quick Printers 
(NAQP). 

The NAQP ts contributing money to 
the Unlqqe Copy Center's defense, he 
says, as part of group members' 
efforts "to garner our forces to 
reassure the professors and students 
around the country of their rights 
under the copyright law, .. Orfalea 
says. 

But the AAP's Risher hopes "other 
schools around the country will use 
(the NVTT ;11tr~ment.) as a mndPL .. 

year when a staff member read a 
sholarl journal article written by a 
John Byron Hext. who was listed as a 
professor or.king in Australia, 
recalls Shippensburg spokesman 
Gary Wlllhlde. 

Then stndent evaluations of Hext 
"turned up some problems with his 
performance l the classroom,•• 
Wlllblde says. 

The college's ongoing investigation 
led to a hearing March 10th. but the 
pr tender didn't show up. Wlllhlde 
says "he was dismissed" at that time. 

But by then, Millersville, which 
some 75 miles away, was conducting 
Its own investigation. 

A Shippensburg student, Moore 
says, had mentioned to one of her 
professors that she'd seen B.ext during 
a visit to Mlllersvtlle. Shlppensburg's 
security department then sent a photo 
oI Hext to M11Jersvtlle's security 
department, which readily recognized 
the man as Peter Pearse. the new 
econ professor. 

Mlllersvllle bad hired Pearse in 
June after a nationwide search. The 
econ department lntervi wed the 
pretender, who bad credentials from 
the University of Edinburgh in 
Scotlaud and adequate references, 
Moore ays. 

At one point, Provost Dr. Keith 
Lovin asked for an original of the 
Edinburgh documentation, which the 
pretender dutifUlly provided. 

When Dean William Pearman 
complained. he'd bad trouble reacblng 
the pr tender's references 1D 
Ballhnore and Washington. D.C .• t.h.e 
pretender explafned the organizations 
were hard to reach because they "did 
a lot of work overseas. .. according to 
Moore. 

But Mlllersville officials dld 
ulllmately contact the references by 
phone, who confirmed the pretender' 
employment, The phone company 
says the numbers have been 
disconnected. since then. 

Male-only honor societies 
can lose all federal funding 

(CPS)-Colleges and universi es hlch support and recognize male--
only honor societies can l all their federal fUndlng, a fed.era appeals 
court has ruled. 

In the case lnlvolving the Iron Arrow Honor Society, an exclusively
male academic-honor group form in 19'l2, the U.S. 11th Circuit Court of 
Appeals in Atlanta has ruled the University of Mlaml's link to the society 
prior to 1976 violated fltle IX strictures against s1:x dlscrim!natton. 

In 1975, the now-dismantled pt. of Health, Education and Welfare 
(HEW) threatened to euL off all federal funds. tnclutllng student aid 
dollars, to the University of Miami b a e of Its connecUon to Iron 
Arrow. 

Although the unlver ty did not financially support tbe society, HEW 
said_. the existence of the all-male group was sanctioned by university 
officials, who allowed tbe society to hold meetings and lnitlation 
ceremonies on campus. 

Because of the attention and support the group bas received, the 
government argues. Iron Arr w has argued that federal f\mds cannot be 
withheld from the university because Iron Arrow itself gets no fund.lng 
from either the university or the government. 

The University of Miami kicked the group off campus in 1976, and last 
September told the group that U would not be re-admitted until lt allowed 
women as members, says UM spokeswoman Sharon Clark. 

The oew ruling "doesn't really affect anything with regard to the 
university." adds att.orney Paul Dee. '"But it does mean be courts have 
spoken on TIUe IX and off-campus honor societies." 

In upholding previous court rullngs OD the Iron Arrow case, the judges 
said Title IX did not si,eclfy "that the 'education program or activity 
recetvtng lederal ftnanclal assistance' be the actual party which engages 
in t.he dlscrlmlnatory act.,. 
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Students subsidize pilfering of U.C. china 

Food Service 
Losses 

Item 

dinner plates 
glasses 

coffee cups 
soup bowls 

dinner plates 
glru.se.s 

coffee cups 
soup bowls 

Estimated 

Beginning Spring 

500 
900 
-150 
250 

Indivtdllal Cost 

2.27 
.42 

1.73 
1.50 

B DEE ANNE HAUSO 

Now 

409 
590 
47 
158 

Totttl Cost 

206.57 
130.20 
178.19 
138.00 -652.96 

Student pilfering of food service chtna this semester has resulted in an 
estimated cost of $652.96 and could reach $2,000 for 82-83 Robert Torrens, 
director of food service reported. 

«rd like to point out that none of the students think they are stealing 
china. There is a lack of awareness of the cost," Torrens said. "Many 
students feel that if they miss breakfast or something that they have It 
coming. They're not crooks.,, 

Torrens has ordered new cups and bowls and expects them to arrive ttus 
eek. "It"s eltber than or continue paying for paper,,, be said. All food service expe s are direct costs to the students. "We are not 

subsidized by anybody except students, .. Torrens said. "It's an XJ)eDSe 
out of your ( the students") pocket that might have been unnecessary." 

Salt and pepper shakers disappear constantly. Approximately 100 
shakers are missing at c t of 20 cents each, Torrens estimated, and 
said that only a few shakers are returned. 

Torrens said that very little of the loss can be attributed to breakage 
and that only some of the items are returned at the end of the s hool year 
when the housekeepers and hall directors go through the rooms. 

Another problem ls getting students to promptly return kitchen uttlltles 
after they've been borrowed for a dorm functlon. Sometimes pots and 
pans remain chec~ out for up to six months, he said. 

A reakdown of the loss revealed that only forty-seven coffee cups 
remain from an estimated 150 t the beginning of spring semester. The 
problem with the cups is ongoing and Torrens said he tlrlnks that they are 
,-~ .ng out prtm.arlly with peanut butter and jelly tn t em. Students either 
lll:ep them or tbrow the cups away when they're through. 
~ "We aren't in th business of supplying midnlght snacks,,, Torr ns said. 
''We're here to provide three meals a day.,, 

'"Even though we have their ID cards we still have to call students to get 
the pots and pans bac :• Torrens said. 

If the problem c ntlnues, Torrens said be ma have to dlscontlnue the 
service f providing equipment for dorm functions. ''In my oplnlon we 
offer a nice service that Is unique at PLU and one that most universities 
don't bother with,.. he said. "T hate to see those privilege· taken 
away ... We want t se services to be available to students.,. 

Good acti g cannot always salvage an p y play 
By ROSEMARY .JONES 

Even good acting cannot always salvage a play 
that lacks characters, plot and an audience. 
"A.merJcan Clock" lacked all three during April 
28's preview performance in Eastvold 
Auditorium although several students created 
lnterestlngmoments through their acting ability. 
"American Clock" was the last play to be 
presented by PLU this ye . 

The play is the episodic story of one fam.lly's 
odyssey through the reat Depression .. 
Playwright Arthur Miller, ho wrote •~ath of a • 
Salesman" and .. Cru Ible,,, ha.s dellve ed strong 
message concernlng the American dream and 
personal ethics in bis arlier plays. In 
"American Clock," however, the messages 
swamped and eventualJy sub~erged the plot and 
charact 

The plot centers around the Baum faml]y's 
sllde down the economic scale which creates 
internal tensions and changes in perception for 
all the family members. 'The family members 
constitute the emotional heart of the play, mal.nly 
due to strong acting by the central trio. 

Christopher Swanson nearly walked away with 
the entire show with hJs wisecracking, twinkling 
performance as Moe Baum. salesman and father 
of the Baum family. Swanson llterally boUDced 
a ro the stage at times wtth the breezy air of a 
man desperately worried about his f1.nances but 
determined to hlde his fears from hls family. 
Even when Swanson was not speaking, hls 
constant awareness of the action around bis drew 
eyes away ftom other actors. 

As Rose Baum, the mother. Lorraine Whitney 
created a ~table, loving character who 
eventually descends into hysteria as the old 
familiar patterns fade away. Whitney was a quiet 
contrast to Swanson, and the pair's scenes 
together were the most believable part of he 
play. 

David Mills had the more difflcult task or 
portraying the son's growth lrom a naive 
teenager to vague mJddle-aged man. At lbnes 
his mild-mannered performance as Lee Baum 
was swamped by the more energetic Swanson 

applicant to f1.n1sh. 
Also this approach Tequlred that tbe actors 

develop characters 1n nve minutes or less. rat 
than gradually revealing personality's throug)j 
the course of the play. 

S me triumphed over this obstacle. Diane 
Sander"s depletion or an elderly communist Iactv 
named Miss Irene was a rabble rousing show 
stopper. As Sanders marched through the relief 
office, the close ties between early unions, the 
beglnning civil rights movement and 
communists in the 1930s became clear. 

R4!becca Torvend also delivered a winsome 
performanc as the leftist writer more lntereste 
1n politics than sex with Lee. 

At other ti.mes, th.ls multiple casting of each 
actor threatened the bellevablllty of the play. 
Casting white-blond, Aryan featured Timothy 
Syverson a.s a MJssippl black with a "yassur. 
yassur" accent bordered on bad taste. 

g In the end, these multiple stories and the social 
!' messages they carried overshadowed the 
Cl) B • E awns story, and Rose's final hysterical 

-~-~ outburst was lost amid all the other emotional 
fireworks. 

and Whitney. In part the blame lies with Miller's 
script that requlr Lee to be the s undlng board 
Ior the varl ty of oes ortbe De resslon. 

llere lies the real trouble of the play. Although 
the Bawns' personal problems creat an 
lnterestlng mlcrocosm pf the Depression' effect 
on American society, Mlller want to pr ent the 
epic picture with everyone's view being 
represented. 

So the rest of the cast each played multitude 
of character · who presented their persona 1 
tragedy or triumph 1D the Depression. To lit aJl 
these speeches Into two hours, Ml Iler is forced to 
freeze the normal flow of the plot and h ve the 
characters simply deliver biographical 
speeches. 

The e!(ect as similar to sitting in a welfare 
ofilc and hearing a day's worth of life stories. 
Although each story may be worthy of sympathy, 
after the seco dor thlrd the listener becomes 
haded and callous, lmpatientlv waiting for the 

The plot disintegrated Into a messy ending that 
left the es entlal question "What happened to he 
Baums?" unsatisfac Olily answered. After the 
lather and mother':; tlnal test ofSPJdt, Miller 
inexplicably jump. the story ahead several years 
aDd slmplv says they died. Whether because of 
the Depr slon r in spite or it ls not told. 

The minimal t by Greg GUlette ere ted an 
approp1 ate b ckgroundfor the play. The actors 
performed on wlde pl nks painted In a pattern or 
stars and. tripes. The ashed-out blues and reds 
accurately r fie ted the unfo used quality ol 
play. 

The lack or audience at the preview 
performance also seemed to seep energy from 
the actors. Ltn were stumbled ove1·, dead space 
crept Into conversations and timing seemed off in 
entrances and exits. An audience of more than 15 
people could have created a sense ofpurpo and 
absorbed some of Eastvold's hollo echoes. 

The play was also performed on April 29. 30 
andMayL 



apel mo s back to 
Trinity fall semester 
B 

hapel Service ls, literal on the move again. After a year of 
congregating in Eastvold Audltorlu.m, those who attend chapel will be 
'making the journey lo Trinity Lutheran Church next fall. 

University Pastor Ron Telle£son's primary concern s to eff tively 
communicate the move to PLU s udents. T achieve this goal. the final 
service or the year Js scheduled for.Friday. May 13 at Trlnlty Church. Dr. 
Tom Phllllps, dlrector of the Billy Graham Crusade, ls the featured guest 
speaker. 

This year was the f1rs time Chapel services have been held in Eastvold 
since 1969. Tellefson said the Chapel Pl nntng Committee. which consists 
of students. faculty. and staff, thought that Eastvold mlght "provide a 
more central location within the university ... 

But instead. he noted, there were s ve al problems the group had not 
anticipated. Preparation for Chapel along with setting up banners. 
candles, and books required a signlficant amount of Ume and energy. 

"The routine of setting up and taklng down became somewhat wearlng 
f . From a physlcal perspective, it was very tlrlng," Tellefson 

said. 
He s ld this could be better directed toward developing and 

streng h nlng th c ~l worship program. 
Tell added t dim Ugbtlng and an improper atmosphere for 

worship were further disadvantages to holdlng chapel in Eastvold. 
"The Issue ls lo compare the superior worship space. which Trlnlty ls, 

to the central worship locatlon. which Eastvold ls. • Tellefson said. 
He said that after elghlng tbe pros and cons that Trinity is a more 

suttabl loca ion. 
Tellefson said he hopes that e entually a central area on campus will be 

designed specifically for Campus Ministry services. He noted th t the 
Chapel Planning Committee also hopes "that in time a place can be found 
to accommodat three to four hundred orsblppers. We'd like it to serve 
the University ngregatlon, Rejoice, and Chapel Service. "0 er the 
long nm, we've developed a vtsion of hat might be.•• 

Bul for the present, Chap 1 will return to lts original location, 'I'rlnlty 
Lutheran Church. 

"I don ·t see this as a retreat. rather return. We've looked, we've tried 
elhlng , • and we've found that Trinlty ls superior." noted 

Tellefson. 

Freshmen survey 
discovers attitudes 

By JEFF BELL 

ntering freshmen, accordlng to a '82-83 survey, preferred comdey 
movies. rock and roll oncerts. and going to worship services. 

The eshmen Portrait Study w conducted during the academic year 
to discover the concerns and attitudes of PLU freshmen. 

Marvin Swenson. director of the UC and campus activities, has been the 
project coordinator of this study. 

In a Sept. 20, 1980 memo, Swenson stated that "this study seeks to assist 
us (Swenson, Residential Hall Assistants. LuLemates, and others involved 
in the study) to understand the coI1cerns. stresses, adjustments, and some 
altitudes of b'e.shmen as they change and develop during the school year." 

Swenson said a random sample of about 60 on-campus students were 
interviewed in six sessions this year. They .-were Interviewed by a 
Residential Assistant or Lutemate. 

During the flrst session, which ran from the beglnning 0£ the school year 
through October 1, interviewers asked seven questions. The first was 
"What ls the most important tb.ing that has happened to you since arriving 
atPLU?" 

According Lo a memo by Swenson the most common response (68 
percent of those surveyed) was in reference to makil'ig new friends. 

In response to the second question asked. changes ln oneseU since 
coming to college?, the most frequent changes noted were related to 
becoming more Independent, Swenson sald. 

The third question concerned Orientation. Most sald Orientation was 
helpful because It provided opportunities to meet new friends. The most 
common complaint was that the schedule was to crowded. 

Swenson said in the six sessions some of the same questions will be 
asked in different for~s. "It's kind of interesting in that we will be able to 
trace the changes by the responses to the questions, .. Swenson said. 

To discover freshmen Interests 1n extra-cunicular actlvtties. a survey 
was placed in Freshman Orientation packets. Two hundred and twenty
four surveys were returned. the majority (93 percent) by on-campus 
freshmen. 

Three candidates compete for Skones' position 
By DEE N 1'E HAUSO 

The music department screening 
committee has elected three 
candldates for the position being left. 
vacant by Maurice Skone • 
resignation as director of the Choir of 

eWest. 
The hree ere selected from a 

na on l array o 14.0 applicants. They 
will b brought t campus next week 
for ln ews and auditions. David 
Robbins, elate professor and 

ofmuslcsaJd. 
'Through a car ful perusal of 

credentials, programs, 
recommendations, and tapes, these 
three candidates seem to have the 
greatest potential £or ftlllng th 
faculty J)OSitlon vacated by Skones, • 
Robbins saJd. 

Candldate Eldon Balko, 52. has been 
director of choirs at Valpalraso 
UniversUy 1n Indiana for eight years. 

alpalraso Is a sister Lutheran school 
0£ PLU, Robbins said. Balko bas also 
been with the University of Wisconsin 
and Concordia College in Milwaukee. 
Hls doctoral studies are ln progress at 
the University of Wisconsin. 

Tim King. 34, ls presently a 
teacher's assistant at the University 
ol llllnols where ls doctorate of music 
arts degree ls in progress. Robbins 
said his eXJ)erien.:1& ls primarily with 
high school choral work ln Texas. 

Rodney Wynekoop, 32, ls currently 
dire tor of music £or the Rochefeller 
Chapel at the University 0£ Chicago 
where he ls also director of choral 
music and instructor of music. He 
earned his b chelors degree from 
Yale University; his masters from the 
University or Wisconsin: and his 
doctorate of musical arts ls in 
progress at Yale. 

When the selection committee was 
narrowing the fteld of applicants, 
Skones served as a technical advisor, 
Robbins sald, lendlng the commJttee 
his expertise .both orally and in 
knowledge of the field. 

According to Moe. King would bring 
young "exuberance" Into the 
position. "He offers us the choice of 
bringing in someone ne and fresh 
who would look at the posltlon with 
freshness and as a challenge,u he 
saJd. 

Balko has been connected with 

Lutheran schools for over twenty 
years. "He could bring a cont1nulty of 
tradition.'' Moe said. "He bas a fine 
choir and Is an older, more 
experienced person with a proven 
track record;" 

One d1st1ngulshing factor, 
according to Moe. ls that Balko's 
choir has prided themselves on more 
llturgical works, while Skones and 
PLU hav prided themselves on 
presenting a mixture 0£ recent and 
classical works or art. 

Wynekoop's wor with line 
professional choral singers 1n the 
Rockefeller Chapel bridges the gap 
between the secular and religious 
tradltion In the sense that he also 
works with students at the University 
of Chicago. Moe saJd. 

The muslc department ls bringing 
the three candidates to campus or 
interviews and auditions beglnnlng 
Monday mornlng. Much of the process 
is going to be open saJd David 
Robbins, department chair. 
Interested persons can participate in 
the informal Interview session and 
they can observe the audiUon process. 

Wynekoop will go through the whole 

Wanted 
to share 

3 bedroom 2 bath 
\: a her and dr er. 

Nelsons 
JEWELRY & FINE GIFTS 

SP£EOllEAOING cklll begins Juno 15 

process on Monday because of his 
schedule, Robbins said. King ts 
scheduled for Tuesday afternoon 
through Wednesday lunch. Balko's 
session ls Wednesday afternoon 
through Thursday lunch. 

The process consists of two phases. 
When the candldates arrive they will 
meet with President William Rieke, 
Provost Richard Jungk:untz, and 
Dean, School 0£ the Fine Arts Richard 
Moe. 

Later in the ilrst phase there will be 
an open one hour audition-rehearsal 
with the Choir of the West. Robbins 
satd each candidate has been asked to 
prepare two works of contrasting 
style and period. Then the candidates 
wDJ have extended meetings with the 
search committee. 

In the second phase the candldate 
will be asked to demonstrate bis 
teaching ablllly In his secondary area 
of expertise. Robbins saJd. 

After the seminar, the candldate 
will participate in an open interview 
with interested faculty members and 
students. 

Live for $50 
pe month 

this summer. 

10% off for students & staff with I.D. 

150 per month 
plu ·h hared 
utilities, good 
neighborhood, large 
rooms convenient 
location. Call 272-
894 , ask for Frank 
or L ri. 

,-ICAT c: sse, beg, • , 211 2~ 

pacious room or rent 
1 Vi block tram campus. 
Only $100/month. hold 
l wo people easily! 

Free Jewelry Cle ning 
Apprai ·als while you wait: 

$35.00'/.flrst item 
5.00 for each additional item 

8749 oath Tacoma Way 588-4413 

1107 E 5th /f440 
S altl Washington 98105 

0320634 

r: 

Call 535-5029 
or 537- 6053 
Ken or Brian 
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Require expertise, ability 

City Internships are a mutual trade-off 
By BRIAN LAUBA.CB 

Being a Tacoma City Intern ts a 
mutu l trade--off; the city has a job to 
be done, and they require that the 
intern has the expertise and the 
ablll•y to complet the job, said Terry 
Smit • training speclallst for the City 
of Tacoma. 

'when the intern walks away they will have 
something to put in a portfolio, the finished 

products from the time of the internship., 

Education representative, and the 
faculty dvlsor to dra up the 
contract lett . 

She said lt Is at this time tha he 
student can say ,. es" or «no .. to the 
w r hours, the mployment period, 
and to the number of proj ct 
pl nned. 

Tacoma's intern progr has been 
In existence for seven years and on the 
average it has bad 10 to 12 students 
per year, Smit said. 

The city p ans to b ve 
approximately 29 students worlt 
during the course of this year, she 
said. Present! the city as 13 
students working a unp id Interns. 
Smith said the city hopes to have ave 
to six more during the summer and 
upwards of another 10 new Interns this 
fall. 

An ntern•s wor period ls a 
speclfle period or time ith one to 
several projects to complete during 
tha time. 

Smit said she tried. last year, to 
e the intern positions paid. but the 

Uy Council refused to pay ti e ds 
ecause the city ls expertencin 

setbacks from the current economic 
status of the state. 

They approved only revenue
produc processes, and she said she 
failed t convince the City Council 
that the intern program ls cost 

fftclent. 
A student intern working for the city 

f Tacoma wlll recieve academic 
credit and something to ad to his/her 

ortfollo. Instead of ay, Smith said. 
The number of credits depend on the 

university, she sald. «The minimum 
we have bad ts one uarter hour (for a 
student working part-time) and the 
maximum that we have had was 12 
semest r hours (for a full-time 
intern); the average ts three semester 
hours." 

"When the lnte walks away they 
will have something to put in a 
portfolio, the .flnlshed products from 
the time of the internship,,. she said. 

These positions are not created by a 

Artists invited to 
propose designs for 
wall sculpture 

student wanting to work for I.he city. 
she said. City departments com to 
her and ask for an Intern to do various 
fuocttons, She said it ls her preference 
not to create an internsbJp from the 
students stand point. Occasionally the 
city h • but it is the exception. 

When the department approaches 
he she hands the depart ent 
supervisor a, upervisor'il G-uide to the 

tudent Internship Program. bJch 
was drafted to explain to the 
supervisor his or her responsibilities 
when having an intern working for 
their department She said she also 
explains to the supervisor it ·s ot 
simply going to relieve the work load. 
but Increase it. 

St dents as Interns are to be 
regarded as entry-level professionals. 
she said. Each department that bas an 
Intern ls required to provide him/her 
with a work station, desk, telephone, 
support systems (secretaries. 
copiers. city vehicles, data 
processing), a telephone a d 
supervise their work. 

After the supervisor bas agreed to 
abide by these stipulations, she said, 
she sits down wlih them and drafts an 
lnternshlp announcement that wfll llst 

l the requirements and duties of the 
intern. 

Once the announcement is print • 
it is sent out with applications to 
several community colleges. 
universities, trade schools and 
graduate schools in Washington and 
Oregon, she said. 

"We advertise fairly locally, 
because we feel an obligation to those 
living ln the community first.,. The 

Puget Sound area artists are Invited 
to propose designs for an exterior wall 
sculpture at Fire station number 9, at 
6th A venue and Union Street. An 
artist will be selected to design a work 
to be placed on a wall contructed of 
wood siding approximately 10 feet by 
10 feet. 

The work ts to commemorate fire 
.fighters who have died in service and 

CO GRATULATIONS 
GRADUATES 

Pick up your caps and gowns 
in the Nesvig Alumni Center. 

Terry Smith 

re lity bat the city will ot be 
pullin applicants solely from this 
area for every internship. she sald. 

Right now the clty has two students 
from Washlngt Sta n1 er ty, sl.x 
from University of Puget Sound, and 
nve from Paclflc Lutheran Univer ty 
working as interns. 

Wit in r ason the city ha the 
ability t p ace education, television 
production, writing, polltlcal sci ce, 
chemistry. engln log n a 
school majors, e said. The more 
Intellectual and less applied areas of 
study (phllosophy and the classics) 
will have a harder tlme finding a 
posltlon ln the city. 

Thus. students applying for 
Internships must know their majors, 
their professions, and have 
identifiable skills within their major. 
she said. 

The city usually chooses 
undergraduate students nearing the 
completion of their degree (second 
semester juniors); graduates in their 
last semester of the masters program, 
and community college stu ents at 
least two quart rs left before 
graduation. 

Since the students ar doing work 
that they might be doing 1£ they were 
applying for a real job, it is not «our 
staffs responsibility to train the 
student," she said. 

"Our people are not her as 
teachers; rather. lt ls a community 
service our supervisors do in spending 
time with the student ... 

After a student has been selected, 
she said she sits down with the 
student, the supervisor. Cooperative 

must Include a memorial message 
and list of names. Artists should 
consider art work which relates to a 
ftre motif. They should also consider 
innovative methods of executing the 
commemorative portion of the work. 

Artists are asked to submit a letter 
of interest. current resume and a 
maximum of ten slides of past work 

The ontract letter ls then sent to 
the faculty advisor and the stud t. 
C pies ar kept for the superv sor. 
and the personne department. 

The ftnal eva uati n day is no the 
only day that the intern Is checked up 
on. Smlkth said there ls a mld-t.erm 
c eek w er she goes to the student 
and the super or Individually to f1.nd 
out where there are problems, and 
how the completion of the internship ls 
going. 

She said 1f each r ponds differ y 
she will get the two oft em together to 
resolve the issue. "There bas only 
been one Intern in my three years here 
that has ot worked out." 

There have n st dents who have 
returned for another int.ernsbJp, she 
said. They come back. she said, 
because there is a pr ject they have 
their eyes on, or because they have 
not finished their projects. 

Those students returning do not 
come bac to the same osition, 
because year after year the internship 

,positions vary radically. "It depends 
on what we want to have - the same 
departments do no always ask for 
another intern,•• Smith said. 

When developing internshlps she 
said she tries to m· tch them t e 
a ademic year. and because shed .s 

. there are on y a few positio t at go 
unfllled. The positions in fall are n t 
advertised ln the spring so sometim 
the student has to go t rough the 
drop/add proce ure to take the 
internship, she said. 

An inter • she said, gains 
experience ln two ways 1) the blll · y 
to say that they have accomplish 
something when they apply for job, 
and 2) that they know they ha e the 

. experience to do the job. 

by 5 p.m., June 24. A detailed proj ct 
prospectus may be obtained by lllng 
the Tacoma Arts Commission. 591-
5191. 

A selection panel will re e 11 
materials submitted by artists and 
make recommendations to the Arts 
Commission. Up to ,311 will be 
available for the project . 

YOUR ALLSEASO 
FUN CE TERI 

TACO A'S CENTER FOR 
WATER SKIING ANO SAILBOARDING 

[{!IE~~m 
1i 122 PACIFIC AVENUE r ACOMA. WASHING TON 98444 

AIRLINE CAREERS 

Monday thru Friday 

Saturday 

Mav 16-20 

May21 

10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 

11 :00 a.m.-1 :00 p.m. 

University Graduates! Find out about exciting 
career opportunities with over 50 Airlines! 
International Air Academy now accepting 
candidates for June, July, and August! Join us 
for FREE 2-hour orientation and discover the 
FACTS: SALARIES, TRAVEL BENEFITS 

' UPWARD MOBILITY, TRAINING 

Pacific Lutheran University 
123rd &Park 

REQUIREMENTS. 

TUES.DAY, MAY 10 
SHERWOOD INN 

8402 Hosmer Street 
TACOMA 

4:00 p.m. or 7:00 p.m. 
International Air Academy 

l 



Type/ability 

Timex Sinclair 1000 
Membrane keyboard 
Only speaks BASIC 

PRICE 

Weight: one lb. . . . . . . . . . .........•....... $99 

Commodore VIC-20 
Touch type keyboard 
Expandable memory 
Limited software ....................... $199 

Epson HX-20 
Full-size keyboard 
Cash-register-type printer 
Microcassette tape drive 
Weight: 4 lbs............ . ......•...... $795 

Type/Ability 

TRS-80 Model Ill 
Capable of word processing 

Price 

Wide range software .................... $999 

Apple II Plus 
Most software available 
Wide range of perpheral devices 
Can be expanded to word processing ... $1330 

Osborne 1 
Portable word processor 
Disc drive 
Capable of financial forecasting 
Weight: 24 lbs ......................... $1800 

Source: Time, Jan 3 issue, and local retailers. 

Computers no longer out of students' range 
By ROSEMARY JONES 

When a student ants to but a per
sonal computer, be ls Jooldng for 
isomethlng to fulf111 one of three fun. 
cttoos. said Richard JOhnson of the 
Byte Shop, Se tUe. 

"Either be wants a learning too1 a 
word processor or somethlng to han
dle the data involved ln re earcb 
work," JolmsonsaJd. 

Price no longer serves as a barrier 
for a student who wants to own a com
puter. As Time's setecUon of the per
sonal computer as the Machine of the 
Year testifles. the small computer has 
nioved out of the offlce and Into the 
home. 

For the student who simply wants a 
learning tool, the 'llmex SlnclaJJ' 1000 
can be purchased. for less than $100. 
'lbe 1000 weighs about a pound and 
measures 1.5 by 6.5 inches, and can 
use the owner's televtsJon set as the 

581-1970 
5pm-1 am Mon.-Thurs. 
4pm-1 :30am Fri.&Sat. 
4pm-1 am Sun. 

visual dlsJ>lay termlnal. 

The 1000 ls programmed for BASIC, 
a computer language taught atPLU. 

Populur Science. August 1982, 
called the 1000 "an excellent 
teacher," but pointed out that Its tiny 
keyboard end slow visual dJsplay can 
become lnitatl.ng to the more ex
perienced programmer. 

While the 1000 ls the most popular 
computer because of price. lbe Com• 
modore Vlc-20 eventually becomes 
the better bargain. said one salesper
son from the University Boo tore 1n 
Seattle, which carries eight dlHerent 
types or personal computers £or 
stu ents. 

The Vlc-20 ls also programmed for 
BASIC.bas a r gular keyboard, an 
the system c be expanded to have 
twice the internal memory of the 1000. 
the salesperson said. The cost runs 

less than $200. 
The cost of a word processor. ls 

much greater. Osborne builds a por
table unit hat loo.ks like a "sewing 
machine in Its case .. and weighs less 
than 30 pounds. Johnson said. "The 
cost ls just under $2,000. •• 

In some schools. the students are 
allowed to take the Osborne into 
classes to use during tests. Johnson 
sald. Jle admits that such usage is sWl 
rare. 

"Its like the old controversy about 
calculator . But either you know the 
material or you don't, the computer 
isn't go.ing to make any difference ... 
be aid. 

For a systyem that gives pr gram
ml.ng fie:idblllty and word rocesslng 
capablllty, Johnson r ommends the 
Apple, whlch bas become the leader in 
the erson computer ark.et. 

The system. word processor and 
printer, can be purchased for about 

93,000. he said. "A full 25 percent of 
the Apples we sell go to students." 

Such a system allows the student to 
cooridlriate research data. handlln.g 
abstracts of documents, and then tie it 
into a word processor, .Johnson said. 

The best thing to do lf looklng for a 
personal computer ls to .shop around. 
According to the January 3 lssu of 
Time, the personal computer bu.slness 
ls booming. as more and more com
panies become involved, the va.rtety 
of systems and prices should mak lt 
easier for students to ftt their personal 
computer needs. 

The best thing to do if looking for a 
personal computer is to shop around. 
Accordlng to the Jan. 3 Issue of Time~ 
h pe sonal co p ter business la 
oomlng. AB more companies 
ecome Involved, the variety of 

systems and prices should make it 
u.ier for students to flt their personal 

computer needs. 

TASTE THE DIFFERENCE 
$ 2.00 OFF 

ANY 16" PIZZA 

WITH THICK CRUST 

One coupon per pizza 

?
THE 
PIZZA 
ANSWER 

• 
1mr 
UL11Vt Hv 

581-
1970 

,--$-1~50-OFF--f-$1~06-OFF-
ANY 16" PIZZA 

l ANY 12" OR 14" PIZZA: 

I WITH THICK CRUST I 
I One coupon per pizza : On.e coupon per pizza 

I I 

?
THE 
PIZZA 
ANSWER 

•
• ,u .. 
\ll.• d U-1 

581-
1970 

581-
1970 
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Women called favorites, 
men contenders for 
conference track titles 
By CRAIG K.OESSLER 

Both the men's and women's track 
and fleld teams will be In the hunt for 
conference championships today and 
tomorrow when tile Northwest 
Conierence and the Women's 
Conference of J.ndependen Colleges 
stage their championship meets at 
Lln1leld College In McMlnnvllle, Ore. 

The Lute women have claimed the 
last two WCIC meets and they are the 
favorite going lnto this year's contest. 
The ladies topped the Wlllamette 
Bearcats 70-57 Saturday In Salem, 
Ore. 

Junior Anne Jenck posted a 
natlonal-qo.all.1ylng ti.me in both the 
1500 (4:48.3) and the 3000 (10:39.1). 
Sophomore Karina Zamells ran a 
llfetlme best ln the 400, winning the 
raceln59.9 

Kara Kehoe (12.7 100m). chrlstie 
Albano (37-9 shot) and the 4X400 relay 

team were the other winners for the 
women. 

The men edged out the Bearcats 81-
72 which showed PLU will also be In 
the running for the NWC title. 
Wlllamette ts the defending league 
champion. · 

Coach Brad Moore said Llnfleld will 
also be a contender for the tltle. 

Senior Phil Schot won three events 
in Salem, taking the high hurdles 
(15.2), long Jump (21-11½) and the 200 
(22.6). He also anchored the 4X400 
relay to a season best time of 42.8. 

Sophomore Tim Shannon won the 
hammer throw with a lifetime best of 
163-1. Another sophomore. Kris 
Rocke tied the PL U 800 record for the 
second week In a row with a 1 :53.8 
clocking. 

Mike Heelan (192-10, Javelin), Kevin 
Johnson (10.2, 100m), Tom Love (49.5, 
a400m) and Paul Barton (15:10.6, 
5000m) were the other mens winners. 

Lutes win crown by 85 strokes 
■ 

The women tracksters, who b at Willamette 70-57 last Saturday, are the 
favorites at this weekend's WCIC chamRionships. 

PLU rival e reen 1n Cgolf 
~y CRAIG KOFSSLER 

'lbe PLU golf team wrapped up the 
sprlng's f1rst Northwest Conference 
championship April 26, outstroklng 
runner-up Llnfleld College by 85 
strokes at the Tokatee Golf Club In 
mue River. Ore. 

The Lutes dominated their 
conference rivals. taking ftrst through 
fifth place In medal play. 

Junior Jeff Clare of Redding, Calif .• 
paced PLU's contingent with a 54-hole 
total of 'JZl to take medalist honors. 

Clare was pushed by teammates 
Tim Dahelm (228). Todd Gifford (229), 
Wayne Clark (233), and Bob Britt 
(234). 

The Lutes have figured In nine of the 
last 11 conference titles, sharing one 
title with Whitman last year. 

Coach Roy Carlson said he knew 
PLU would not get much competition 
In the conference. 

.. All we do (at the conference 
tournament) ls try to improve our 
abilities for district ... Carlson said. 

Clare agreed with his coach adding. 
"We try not to stress conference 
because district ls the tough one." 

Due to a change In the district 
tournament format. only the Lutes• top 
f'lve golfers will play rather than six. 
Junior Todd Kraft, who was number 
two last year, will stay home. 

Carlson ls getting his team ready by 
having It play on as many different 
courses as possible. 

.. We're getting better and better but 
at district we have to be at our best," 
hesald. 

Clare said the team ls playing pretty 
well. 

"We're playing steadily but we're 
capable of playing better. The thing 
about golf Is you can go out any day 
and shoot anything, .. he said. 

Carlson is also making sure his team 
ls taking care of its school work before 
the tournament. 

..You can't concentrate on your golf 
if you're worrying about a paper on 
have problems on your mind, .. he said. 

The district tournament ls In Walla 
Walla at the Memorial Golf Club. 

Crew team to meet Puget Sound at Meyer Cup run 
By CRAIG KOFSSLER 

The Paclflc Lutheran men's and 
omen's crew teams will match 

strokes with cross-town rival 
University of Puget Sound Sunday at 
noon on Amerlcasn Lake 1n the 21st 
running of the Meyer Cup and the 
seventh annual Lamberth Cup 
regattas. 

The Lu ro ers lead 15-5 In the 
Meyer Cup series but th Loggers have 
won the last three in a row. UPS wo 
the Lamberth Cup for the first time 
last year after losing to the Lady Lutes 
f'lve years straight. 

PLU grabbed four first place 
f'lnlshes and five seconds last Saturday 
when lt hosted the cascaed Sprints. 

'Ihe women's light four POSted their 
ftfth win In six races. This crew, 
comprised o! June Nordahl. Janie 
Buehler, Lise Llndborg. Jennie Nelson. 
and coxswain Julie Givens may earn a 
trip to nationals the t1rst week of June. 

The Lutes also recleved ilrst place 
showings £ram the women's pair of 
Pam Knapp and Sara Lopez and the 
men's jayvee eight of Kerry 
McMullen. Bryan Stockdale, Doug 
Love. Mark Landau, Scott McBride. 
Jeff Hanson, Roger Shanafelt and 
coxswain Mary Dahle. 

PLU's second place i1nisbes came In 
the women's ]Jght eight, men's light 

L-.__ ___ elght, women's varsity four. men's PLU crew members: Kathy Johnson, Sara Lopez. Pam Knapp, Roi Harrison and Karen Gatley. 
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ady softballers chop dow 
By CRAIG KOESSLER 

Pacific Lutheran's women's fastpitch team split 
games with Fort Steilacoom Community College 

d the UnJverslty of Pugel Sound as It upped lts 
erall record to 19-3, and lo-4 against National 

Association of Intercollegiate Athletics opponents. 
Toe Lady Lutes shut out UPS on Tuesday 1-0. PLU 

scored 1n the sixth lnnlng when senior Kim Krumm 
singled in HeaU1er Blcks. Hicks led off the inning 
with a single and moved to second on Margie Witt's 
sacrlftce bunt. 

Pitcher Sharon Schmitt recorded another shutout 
by scattering three hits and striking out seven 
Loggers. 

PLU dropped th flrst game or a doubleheader to 
Fort St .llacoom 5-2 and won the secon 3-0. Schmitt 
once again got the win whUe Monica Augbnay 

absorbed her fifth loss against 11 wins. 
Coac Toni Turnbull said she is very happy with her 
pitcher~ performances thls year. 

Aughnay's earned run average ls 0.85 and she bas 
struck out 136 batters In 116 lnnlngs. Schmitt has 
fanned 55 batters In 64 innings and has a 1.20 ERA 
and a 7-2 record. Together, they have given up only 
58walks. 

"We're solid defensively and so is our pitching," 
Turnbull said. "But our bitting ls coming along 
slowly, we~re only getting three to six hits per game 
which makes it ard to score runs.,, 

Schmitt is batting .300 and Betty Buslach is 
hitting .288. Turnbull said Krumm, while only 
hitting .267, is consistently coming up with the 
"bigg .. hits. 

~'She's a elute hitter," Turnbull said. 

Men sweep to 8th straight NWC 
ByBRUCE OSS 

The playing surfaces at la.st 
weekend's Northwest Conference 
tennis championships gave new 
mrumlng to the term ., grass courts." 

.. There were cracks In the court, 
with grass In them," sat .Tay Abbott 
of the Llnfleld courts. "It make It kind 
of interesting; the ball would hit a 
crack and bounce way high or skid 
away." 

Even amidst such ragged 
surroundings, the net result was a 
clean sweep for PLU. 

A week after lbe Lute wome won 
every title possible at their conference 
tourney, the men did the sam_e al 
McMJnnvllle, Ore. Abbott won the 

led crown and Craig Koessler and 
Tom Peterson took the doubles 
championshlp. Abbott and Edd.le 
Schultz teamed to win the consolation 
doubles title and Jay Struss surprised 
everyone by triumphing In the 
consolation singles bracket. 

Loggers, 1-0 
To battle the team's hitting problems, Turnbull 

said she ma do some experimenting with the 
batting der. 

The t~ ls awaiting word on its application for 
an at-large berth into the Bl-District tournament at 
Lewis and Clark College May 12-14. 

PLU finished second in the Women's Conference 
of Independent Colleges behind Paclf1c University. 

,.I'm almost positive we'll be accepted," Turnbull 
said, "because of our high finish In the conference 
and our record." 

Pacific was granted an automatic berth because 
It Is conference cbamplon. urnbull said a declslon 
on PL u•s fate wUl be ruade Sunday Dig t. 

In the mean Ume, the Lady Lutes will face 
Washington State and People's Church on Satur ay 
at Peck Field in Tacoma. They will meet the 
Cougar!> at 2 p.m. and People' Church at 4 p.m. 

title 
"Its unned the crowd into silence," 

said Abbott. who played for PL U In 
1980 before spending two yeats at the 
Air Force Academy. "Everybody was 
pull.Ing for me o shut 'e up •. .it wa.s 
gratifying to do Lt." 

No less ex iting was the doubles 
flnal, which was moved to Willamette 
because of threatening rain. The 
unseed duo of Koessler and 
Peterson trailed 5-2 in thlrd set and 
were twice within two points or defeat. 

But. playing what Benson called 
... unbelievably high-quality tennls,,., 
the two regrouped and beat Llnfteld's 
number-one team, 6-4, 4-6, 7-6, 
wtnnlng the flnal set tiebreaker 7-3. 

Koessler and Peterson continued 
their fine play Tuesday against a 
University t Washington team that 
loo ed either overconfident or 
overrated; the match was mucb 
clQSer than the final 8-1 tally 
Indicates. 

Overall, PLU rolled up 61 team 
points. more than the next two 
£lnlshers (Linfleld and Whitman) 
combined. It was the Lutes• eighth 
stralgb NWC cbamptonship; and 
coach Mike Benson was pleased with 
his squad's margin over a "decidedly 
stronger" f1eld than last year. 

Tom Peterson l11n1es for a forehand on his way to a shocking 7◄6, 6·2 
11ictory over the University of Washington's number two player. 

Koessle took a set from the 
Northwest's best player, Scott 
Pearson, Peterson won at second 
singles 7-6, 6-3. and Schultz lost a 
gruellng 7-5, 5-7. 7-5 matathon at 
number three. 

Benson hopes that h1s stars will 
continue to rise to the oc aslon thls 
weekend at the National Association 
of Intercollegiate Athletics District 1 
tournament at Lewiston, Idaho. 
Primary obstacles to PLU's · eighth 
straight district crown are host Lewis
Clark St. and Whitman. two squads 
the Lutes beat during the regular 
season. 

"Everybody played well, right 
down the line," Benson said. «1 don't 
know if you can every play to your 
potential, but we played close enough 
to Lt to make me happy." 

- PLU won every sh1gle matclt they 

played on the tournament's first ay. 
and with a little luck could have 
placed four players ln the 
championship bracket singles 
semifl.nals. 

As lt turned out, Abbott stayed near 
the baseline to beat Koessler .• 6-1, 6-1, 
and earn the right to play Llnfteld's 
Pat Lawson in the finals. On hand was 

Ladies in homing pattern, 
lookin to AIA tourney 

By BRUCE VO~ 

RJghl now the Lady Lutes' tennis team is staying home and p aying the 
waiting game, looking ahead to a big date in Kansas ty, Mo. 

The girls whlpp tbe Alumni, 12-0 on Saturday and SeatUe U. 4-0 
Monday on the PLU courts. But their primary concern is the National 
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics .District 1 t urnament, hich PLU 
hosts begfnnlng May 13. 

Now 19--6 on the season, the Lutes are favored to win that tourney and 
advance for the flrst time to the NAIA national championships 1n Kansas 
City. Last year as a member of the Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women Division ill, the squad placed second at Madison, 
Wix. 

Coach Mike Benson Isn't overjoyed with the three-week gap between 
the conference and district toW"Daments but admits the rest might be 
beneflclal 1n the longnm. 

"Some people think if you're not playing everyday. you lose your 
sharpness. It's all mental." Benson said. "We're doing a lot of 
vi<onalizlng ..• I U1ink we'll be ready ... 

Depth may be the deciding factor. The Lutes have do mated dual-meet 
opponents at numbers four through six singles, but at District everyone 
wtll be in one draw. 

"Team-, se It looks like we have It wrapped up, but it's just how the 
draw works out." said number one player Stacia Edmunds. 

Benson, w sees tough competition from Whitman and an injury-free 
et Sound, agrees. 

'The luck of the draw is very lmportant ... the question will be can our 4-
5-6 (Polly Ann Brynestad, Karen Stakkestad, and Julle Chapman) beat 
some 1-2-J•s. H they can, we•u be 1n grP.at shape. Hnot, hopefully it'll be 
close." 

PLU"s top candidate for the district title has to be Edmunds. Although 
she complains her serve needs "mega-help." she volleyed consisten 
enough in the Alumni match to down last year's number one player. 
Tanya Jang, 7-5, 6-2. 

a rabid Linfleld crowd not well-versed 
ln tennis etiquette; in Lawson's 
earlier victory over Peterson, they'd 
wildly cheered Peterson'd double 
faults. 

Abbott raHied to win the first set, 
and then broke serve early in the 
second and won going away, 6-4, 6-4. 

The girls have two more tune-up matches on tap before Districts, 
playi.ng host to Whitworth tomorrow morning and Puget Sound Tuesday 
afternoon. 

Connie Wusterbarth 
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Baseballers 
playoff hopes 
are decide 
this weekend 
By HAL SNOW 

PL U dropped three games to 
conference rival Linfield this past 
weekend, but are looking forward to 
playing Whitworth In district play. 
"If we swee Whitworth In the two 
district games we wtll make the 
playoffs, .. Captain Rlcb Vranjes s d. 

The Lutes play Whitworth In a 
single game today and a dou leheader 
tomo ow, all on the road. Only two of 
those game count toward dlstrlct 
playoHs-today's and the ftrst game 
of the doubleheader. 

li the Lutes sweep Whitworth then 
they are In th playoffs. If they m. 
then they will have t win one of the 
two games against di trict lE>ader 
Lewis and Clark State, in daho. 

Lewi and Clark State is the top 
ranked team 1 the atlo al 
Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics. That doubleheader is the 
J st regular s ason g me for the 
Lutes. 

"If we make the playoffs it will be a 
successful year,•• Vranjes said. The 
playoffs are In the Lutes' own hands; 
Lbey don't have to rely on anyone else. 

The Lutes were not lo playoff form 
In McMinnville as they lost to Llnfleld 
15-6 lo six Innings. the last three 
Inning were rained out. The Lute 
scored ilc runs In one Inning to cl 
the gap lo ll-6, but that's as clo 
they got. 

Mike Larson and Dave Leach led 
the PL U bat att~c . Llnfleld knocked 
Gary Lebow and Matt Costello around 
with a potent offensive attack. 

The Lutes came home to play the 
Wildcats in a doubleheader and lost 
both games 4-3 and 2--0. "The pitchers 
threw well enough to win, they threw 
tough and hard. We just weren't 
ready at the plate ... Vranjes said. 

It took Llnfleld an extra lnning to 
g beat the Lute In the first game. as 
~ Linfleld C'lred ln hf top of the eb:hth 
~ lnnlng to l ... ,at the Lutes 4-3. In the 

Bat boy Brent bubbles up at a rec nt PLU game. Brent, the nephew of coach Jim 
Girv n, probably had a bigger pop than the Lutes' bats la t week; PLU lost three to 
Linfield. 

By BRUCE VOSS 

Bruce Haroldson, formerly of 
Montana State, was brought back 
here yesterday from Billings «to 
discuss further details on the 
position" as PLU's new head 
bi sketball coa h, said Althletic 
Director David Olson. 

However, no agreement was 
re cited between Haroldson, 46, and 
Qi.son by 6 p.m. Thursday. Olson, who 
was forced to abandon negotiations 
beca e of a Northwest Conference 
directors meeting, said the two will 
resume negotiations tomorrow. 

Olson sald Haroldson is looking at a 
full-time position with the university, 
which entails negotiating such things 
as course load and salary. 

negotiaf ns postpo 
The head coaching job was vacated 

last month by Ed Anderson, who 
leaves PLU with a 151-101 record In 
nine seas ns. 

At Montan State., an NCAA-Big Sky 
Conference school, Haroldson took 
over a sluggish program in 1978 and 
became the school's first coach in 30 
years to have three winning seasons In 
a row. Attendance at MSU home 
ga es morn than trippled. 

Last year, however, Haroldson 
decided to go with an underclassmen 
lineup in a junior-college transfer 
dominated conference. Then midway 
through the year Haroldson 
suspended a few key players for 
disciplinary reasons, the team went 
into a late season tailspin and 
Haroldson resigned under pressure. 

He cited «philosophical differenc s 
with the athletic admlnlstration." 

"He's excl about coming to a 
situati where hopefully things ill 
be a little different," said Athletic 
Director Olson. Haroldso reportedly 
also had offers from major Wes -coast 
schools. 

Previously, Haroldson worked for 
seven years as an assistant to N 
Wulk at Arizona State, and from 197a4 
to 1978 was a succ Iul (three Rocky 
Mountain championships) head coach 
at Mesa State (Ariz.) College. 

He's a highly-regarded recruiter. 
Among the players he lured to Arizona 
State were current NBA veterans 
Llonel Hollins and Mark Landsberger, 
and his lastest freshman crop at 
Montana State was rated best in the 

second . the Lutes were shut out 
2-0. 

ed 
Big Sky Conference. He'll be taking 
over a PLU team that loses seven 
seniors from last year's 12-14 sq ad. 

Haroldson says "our style of all is 
fast break with a strong defensive 
commitme t." His predecessor, 
Anderson, who on 119 games in eight 
seasons at PLU also emphasized 
defense but favored a slow, deliberate 
offense. 

In the past, Haroldson has recruited 
mostly high-schoolers with high 
academic records-his last nine 
recruits had a cumulative GPA of .4. 

Hai-oldson himself has a graduate 
degree in Education Admini.stralo 
from the University of Oregon, ar.,d a 
bachelor's degree in Social Science 
from Augustana College. 





Expected informal, open relations 

PLU more of a family than Fen iii thought 

'/'ve become more mellow as I made the move 
from lawyer to educator. , 

1983 Grads 
Payne Jerr D................... . .. BBA 
Pederson. 6radley M ............ ...... BA 
Pederson, KirstenJ .......•.....• BBA, BA 
Penner, Kirsten E.............. . .... BAE 
Petersen, Julie A ....... , ........ , ...... BA 
Peterson, Cynthia L .....•••.......... BBA 
Peterson, David W. . ......•......... BA 
Peterson, Mark D ...................... BS 
Peterson, Nancy L ........•............ BA 
Pickell, Barbara G ..................... BA 
Plhl, Marshall R ........................ BS 
Pilgrim, Kathryn J ......•.•............. BA 
Pitsch, Julie M ....................... BSN 
Polly, Jeanmarie. . . . ................ BSN 
Pomerenk, Julie A ..................... BA 
Pontius, Jill K .......... , ....•.......... BS 
Posehn, Keith L. ....................... BA 
Pountain, Lynn M ...................... BA 
Redlin, Kristi A ...................•. , .. BA 
Reese,JullaC ........................ BSN 
Regalado, Charlie L. . ................. BA 
Reichmuth, Candace G .....•. , •...... BSN 
Reiels, Shawn F . . . . . .•...••.... BFA 
Reininger, Nancy M ..........•........• BA 
Rio. Debra K... . . . . .............. BBA 
Ritthaler, Lisa R. . ................. BFA 
Roalkvam, Karen L. . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . BAE 
Robinson, Joanna D _ ... , ... , .......... BA 
Rodin, Curlis W ........................ BA 
Rogelstad, Douglas D ................ BAE 
Romano, J cqueline M.. . ....... BA 
RomercJahl, Eric T .................... BBA 
Rose, Lynnette M .................. ... BA 
Rosin, Erwin O ..........•.....•....... BS 
Ross, Learine M ..••. , .•.......•••.. BSA 
Rothi, Paul A..... . . .. . . .. . . ...... BS 
Rude, Noel G. . . . . . . . ............•... BBA 
Rudy, Margaret R. . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . BA 
Running, Rachel L. ..•................ BSN 
Ryan, Tina A.. .. . . .. . .. . • .. .. ~BA 
Sannes, Sheryl A. . .... , .. SBA 
Sargent. Patrir:i 1 D ................. BA 

Mary Lou Fenili 
VP Student Life 

Schacht Jim S. . . . . . . . • . . . . A 
Scharf, Linda E . • • .. • . .. • ... .. • . BSN 
Scheibe, James A .................... BBA 
Scherr, Teresa A. . . . ........ _ . . BAE 
Schneeberger, Chris 1ne .............. BBA 
Schol, Phllfp K.... . .. . .• . . .. • . . . BA 
Schroeder, William A ......•. , .•..... BBA 
Sc~Iultz, Katherine A ............... BAE 
Schwaninger, Janet E............. BBA 
Scott, Andrea J................... . BSA 
See, Sandr-a L ........................ BAE 
Seibert, Lisa A ..........•............ BBA 
Sheedy, Michele E .................... BAE 
Shine. Mark T................ . . . . . . . BBA 
Siefert, Steven W ...................... BA 
Silva, Jeanette M ..................... BFA 
Smith, Anita G ....................... BBA 
Smith, Janice M ....................... BA 
Smith, Katherine I .•....•.•••••••••.•• BSN 
Smith, Lori A .......................... BA 
Soderlund, Lori A ..................... BAE 
Solie, Kathy A ......................... BA 
Sorey, David F ........................ BM 
Stakkestad, Karen E ................... BA 
Stangeland, Anne R .................... BA 
Stanton, Cynthia R ................... BSN 
Stapars, Aija. . . . ................... BAE 
Steichen, Debra A .........•.......... BAE 
Stenehjem, Janine K ................ ... BA 
Stitt, Alan W....................... . BBA 
Stoda, James B.. . . . • . . . . . . • . . • • • . . •. BA 
Stokes, Greg F..... . ................ BAE 
Stoner, Kenneth H .................... BAE 
Sundal, Joseph A.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BA 
Swanson Cathi en M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BAE 
Swick, Kayla S ..................•.... BBA 
Tacey, Robert A .............. .......... BS 
Talley, Kirk A . . . , .................. BA 
Taylor, Amanda A . . . ...••..... _ ...... BA 
Taylor, Marty S ...................... BA 
Tevrucht, Juin B .. ................. BS, BA 
Tews, N ... talieA...... .. . , ......... BA 
Thoma, Brian L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . BA 
Thomas, Robert D. . • . . . . . . • • . BBA 
Thompson, Ardine. . .•.............. BA 
Thompson, Debby. . . BBA 
Thompson. Rachel M . . . ........ BA 

By ROSEMARY JONES 

When Student Llfe Vlce President 
Mary Lou Fenlll came to PLU this 
year. she expected to Dnd a small 
lnstitution whose "informality and 
openness ln relations" resembled a 
famllY. she saJd. But llke a famlly, 
certain areas we-re "cherished, .. and • 
at times, her actions violated other 
people's definitions of "the way we 
handle things t PL U,,, she said. 

The f1rtng of Rick Aile fmme 
head of Residential Life. was one 
action that apparently violated 
people's sense of "how things are 
done" at PLU, Fenili said. But the 
vice president said she would still 
make the ame decision. «1 can't 
always make decisions that students 
like or are going to like,., she said. 

She still feels that the reasons 
behind «personnel matters" like the 
firing of Allen and Richard French, 
former director of CPPO are not for 
pubUcatlon, Fenlll said. 

She does believe that the Mast has 
de It fairly wither her om e on these 
matters. ..When the t.htngs you do 
have lmpact, you anticipate people 
will ask questions and want to know 
about it," she said. She is happy ith 
the way the 1'1fast «maintained its 
Integrity" and did not sensationalize 
the events that occur ed in her office. 

.. It is important that stu en think 
(my decisions have) credibility," 
Fenlll said. She believes that student 
perceptio are "crucial" for many 
issues. The controversy surrounding 
the student I.D. lll one such case, she 
said. 

Until she received student protest 
letters. Fenlll said her office had not 
realized the lmportance of I.D. cards 
for identification for cashing checks 
off-campus. "We forget what It ls Uke 
to not have credit cards." she aid. 
'-'(The letters) remind us that there is 
a different student) perspecti e at 
PLU." 

Thorsnes, Paul... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . BA 
Thorson, Cynthia L ................... BAE 
Tilden, Bradley D. . ••..•.......... BBA 
Toso, Linda J .......................... BA 
Tourtlotte, Pamela J ................... BA 
Trefry, Brian T... . .................. BAE 
Tuff, Ronald W ........... ............. BS 
Udbye, Andreas. . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . BBA 
Ulleland, Cheryl J .................... BBA 
Underwood, Donna L.... . .....••..... BA 
Vanslyke, Lori J ....................... BA 
Vanwoudenberg, Teresa ............... BS 
Visinaiz, Dale ...........•.............. BA 
Voetberg, Lisa M ..................... BAE 
Vranjes, Richard P ..................... BA 
Waddell, Stacy M ..................... BAE 
Wagner, Ronald .............•......... BA 
Wainscott, Craig B ................... BBA 
Walker, Anthony L. ................... BAE 
Wallace, Helen I ....................... BA 
Wallerich, Kristin A ................. ... BA 
Walsh, Bonnie D ..................... BSN 
Warren. Mark A. ...................... BAE 
Weatherman, Karen L .................. BA 
Webb, KellyJ .......................... BA 
Wehmhoefer, David A ............. BFA, BA 
Werle, Margaret A .........•.. ......... BA 
Wessitst1, Ct1arlotte E .....•............ BA 
West, Patricia M ...................... BFA 
Westering, Stacey L .................. BFA 
Weyland, Christine M . ...........•..... BA 
White, Barbara A.. .. ................ BFA 
Whitten, Leland C .................... BBA 
Whitton, Robert E .................. BBA 
Wicker, James A.................... • BA 
Wiebe, Mlchae! G ........•............. BA 
Wleland, Leslie A .................. ... BA 
WIiiard, Jacqueline D .................. BA 
Willictms. D. A!an ..................... BBA 
Williams, Sandra M ......•............. BA 
Williamson, Kendall G ................. BA 
Wilson, ,John A ..............•.•....•.. BA 
Winters Kevin. . ..................... BA 
wrsho , Bonnie J .........•.....•...... BA 
Wold Kathryn I ............•........ BFA 

Because of student response, Fenili 
will not recommend removal of 
pictures on the I.D. cards. 

The Residential HouJng Committee 
rally to support the alternative 
housing proposal ts another example 
of good student Input. she said. "The 
purpos of the rally as wholly 
positive, not negative ... Many regents 
came to the rally and "were very 
impressed with the way people 
hanclled themselves," Fenlll said. 

Students will always fee) that they .,, 
have a right to know that their 
opinions are •~eard and considered. 
not always ignored .. by her office. 

To make her office mo1e 
"approacha le" for students, e has 
tried to "diffuse that mystique" 
surrowullng the student We office, 
Fenill said. "A lot of people feel very 
comfortable calllng me 'Mary Lou.' ., 

FenllJ is not content to wait in her 
office for students to com to her. ..I 
spent an evening in Ivy talking about 
student issues)," she offered as one 
example of her attemp to learn more 
about stud.net opinions of SLO. 

The past year has been ,. a learning 
year ... a transltlonal year" that bas 
changed her personality, Fenm said. 
«rVE BECOME MORE MELLOW 
AS I made the move from lawyer to 
educator ... 

Changes at SLO will not end with 
this year, Fenlli said. She wants to 
begin programs that would create a 
closer relationship between students, 
faculty and SLO. The learning 
process has not reached a "plateau," 
she said. 

"1 hope I won't become jaded,• 
Fenili said. Even after one year, her 
perceptions of PLO are colored by "a 
sense of newness 811d wonder" that 
help her maintain a high level of 
interest in her job, she said. 

This month FeniU even got involved 
in a marshmallo fight, a wish she 
expressed to th Mast at the bP.gjonlng 
of the year. "I was sitting outside 
Rleke's office when a (student) staf 
me ber of RLO flipped a 
marshmallow at me," shel ughed. 

Wollum, Owen L.... . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . BA 
Wong Sandra L . • . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • . . . . BA 
Wooten, Steven L......... •• . . . . • . . . BA 
Wright, Craig L. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . BA 
Wright, Debra A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . BAE 
Yokoyama, Midori ......... , ......•... BA 
Young, Bessie A ..................•.... BS 
Young, James M .....•................. BA 
Zak, Nancy E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . .• BAE 
Ziegler, Jeffrey P .................... BBA 
Zielke, Ben ............................ BA 
Zimmerman, Stuart E .................. BM 
Zvirzdys, ED B ......................... B~ 
Alberg, Joan K .................•....... BA_ 
Alkhori, Ahmed M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BBA 
Arensmeyer, Paul D ......•........... BBA 
Bork, Steven C ......................... BS 
Carfrae, Katheryn V ...................... . 
Carfrae, Katheryn V .................... BA 
Cullinane, Linda L. ................... BBA 
Donlan, Sharon C ...................... BA 
Elf, Shari M... . ..................... BFA 
Frawley, Teresa K ...................... BA 
Hadley, Karren A............... . . . . . BA 
Haines, William C.. . ................. BA 
Harkins, Dan A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . BBA 
Harpole, Joyce L . . ................ BBA 
Jaenscl1 Read, Joanne....... . • . . . . . BA 
McBride, Robert P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . BA 
McGee, Jaye C...... . ............... BBA 
McGoffin, Teresa K ................... SBA 
Meyer, Susan C ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . BA. 
Milne, Mark A ........... _............ . s.· 
Mountford, Patricia A.... . . . . . . . . . . . . BAE 
Quam, Davide J................... . , . BA 
Rahn Kyle K .......................... BA 
Reese, Derek J . . . . . . . . ............... BA 
Sagvold, Torre A ..... , .......••.. , .. BSA 
Simpson, Albert A .....•.......•...... BA 
Smith, E'laine M. . . .. , . • . . . . . . . . BAE 
Tait. Garnette M ..................... BSN 
Ttioinas, Rosemarie .................. BAE 
Witt, Greg. . ........................ BA 
Wold. Scott R.. . ...•.....•.....••... BBA 
Olson, Randy l. ...................... BBA 
Yannello. Paul M.. . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. BA 



raduates return to Northwest, PLU 
By BRIAN LAUBACH 

She ls a pastor, and he is a PLU economics 
professor. They lead busy lives, yet they do get to 
see each other once and hlle. 

"We are able to do things together Monday night, 
late Wednesday night, and Friday night, .. Professor 
Norris Peterson said ... Saturday is shot, since she is 

u y writing her Sunday sermon ... 
Norris graduated from PLU in 1975 and then went 

to the University of Minnesota to work on his 
doctorate in economics. He said be is $200 short of 
receiving hls PhD. 

Sh ryl Laubach Peterson also graduated from 
LU, a year behind Norris. As a graduate in 

Tmsiness administration, Sheryl attended the United 
Theological Seminary of Twin Cities owned by the 
United Congregational Churches (UCC) in 
Minnesota. She attended seminary on a full
scbolarshlp. 

Sheryl is now associate pastor of United Churches 
of Olympia. It was federated in 1916. Today the 
church has a congregation of 900. 

Married right out of college, the two headed for 
Minneapolis to further their education. Upon 
graduation in the Midwest, they made a pact that 
they would move to the Northwest when one of them 
got a job there, Norris said. 

Sheryl said he got a lot of good job offers in the 
Midwest, but there was no hope for her in f1nding a 
cot gregation. 

ihe was the first to land a job in the northwest 
after having her resume out for six months, she 

d. 
As associate pastor, she said, she and the senior 

pastor work as co-pastors ... I do get to preach every 
Sunday, at the early service ... 

b ck on wliat she was taught in seminary. to reach 
people where they are at. she managed, she said. 

••1 don't use the big, humungous words the senior 
pastor does." The 20 years in age separating her 
and. he senior pastl)r causes both to have different 
theological backgro,mds, but she aid she ls 
challenged by the difference. 

She said she , oes not hide much about her 
marrlage·to Norris and their personal lives 1n the 
sermon. 

Norris said that oes not make him feel odd. But 
what doe., give hlm. grief is her hours. She ls a work
a-holic, he said. She works, on the average, 70-80 
hours per week and never less than 50 hours. 

As for chores around the house, she said it 
matters who is home. 

Norris said they used to vary the cooking and 
cleaning duties, but he changed that. Now, he said, 
he does the cooking and she does the cleaning. 

.. She never can make anything you can eat. 
nothing more than pre-cooked, and processed 
food, .. he said. 

.. He knew before we got married that I always get 
involved in everything I do," Sheryl said, "though I 
don't think you ever really know what you are 
getting into when you get married ... 

He said he does nothing more at the church than 
helping with the youth group every Wednesday. 

A lot of our social life, though, does center around 
the church, Sheryl said. «we basically try to 
support each other's career, and try not to force 
each other into the other's career, .. she said. 

He said she has forgotten to tell hlm about prior 
engagements that she has accepted for us a couple 
of times. 

Actually, this church was looking for an older and 
more e,cperlenced pastor, .. she said, but because I 
had some experience while in seminary, they 
elected to hire me. 

Norris and Sheryl Peterson in her Parish. 

transition easier than It could have been." 

"We had to learn not to accept things for the both 
of us, like dinner dates," Sheryl said. "We had to 
learn how to do a lot of things on our own, .. she said. 
"There are times, though, when companionship is 
wanted." 

The old style ministry, she said, was the 
minister/spouse parish. The wife would talk to 
other wives, and find out their problems and then 
tell her husband who and what, Sheryl said. 

.. It was really tough on them (the departm t) 
in the. interviewing process, .. Norris said. 

Norris said after settling down, he started to 
approach different schools to see if they had any 
openings. He said PLU had an opening for a part-
1.me economics professor so he took the job; a year 

later, there was an opening for a full-time professor 
and he applied. 

Sheryl said she was also nervous bow her 
congregation would accept her as their pastor, but 
found them very w:llling. 

"It is a wonderful congregation, there is a lot of 

Norris said, the church get.s two people instead of 
one. Be said he rarely sees the other mJnlster's wife 
socially. «we get along fine, .. he said. 

Be said he was apprehensive of how the other 
professors would accept him because he was a 
gradua e of the PLU economics and math 
department. "They (the professors) made the 

women professionals and large senior cltlzen As for a family, we have set limits on it, Sheryl 
said. «u we do have chlldren, I doubt either of us 
will quit working, we'll probably hire live-in or 
daytime care,'' she said. 

ainto n 
By OWEN WOLL UM 

''II e ever want peace, we're going 
to have to ma:ke concessions," said 
Roland Bainton~ notable scholar, and 
author of church history, admonished 
cJtizen groups to " ... build up attitudes 
t.o make a tfferent approach to 
national and international problems," 
in a lecture at PLU Friday evening. 

Be further explained, "there is no 
strength n power; it is met wit 
counter-power. There is no strength in 

•akness; lt can be lTampled. There 
ls power in the volUlltary 
renounciatlon of even a small 
advantage." 

On campus to speak at PLU's 
celebration of Martin Luther's 500th 
birthday. Balnton, 89, former Yale 
Divinity School professor. author oI 
ewer 30 books and numerous 
periodical articles, and world
renouned Lutber scholar, lectured at 
three separate gatherings last 
weekend. He was well recieved by 
those who came to hear him speak. 
Many people in the audience clutched 
copies ofhl.s most famous book, Hf!rtJ I 

Stand: A Life uf Martin Luther for 
I • to autograph. 

Dr. Balnt011 used examples :t'rom 
past civilizations to strengthen his 
point. Be spoke of t e "fallacy that 
there is power in power, .. and "what 
is tory goodior?" 

Balnton•s popularity and charisma 
drew a gathering oI students nd 
faculty hoping to meet and speak with 
him following his presentations. 

In hts argument that a nation cannot 

segment, .. Sheryl said. 
At first she was worried, she said, if she could 

keep their interest during the sermons. But falllng 

ted cholar, 

Bafnton discusses with 
President William R;e-ke. 

chieve peace by preparing for war. 
Balnton ed examples of Sparta. the 
Italian clty•states of the Rennalsa·)c~ 
and the European nation-stat 01 'he 
18th century. "Building cp 
armaments will only stimulate lhe 
other side to do the same. History 
teaches us that this ls a wrong 
strategy.'' 

The solution. he claims, is the 

• 
VI its· PLU 

voluntary decrease of an advantage 
by one side, in hopes that this 
concillatlon will -bring about a 
reciprocal action .from the other side. 

In defense of the Nuclear Freeze 
Movement, Bainton warned that a 
ruler or President can only call for 
action if hls constituency 1s ready to 
a cept the reforms, and that it is the 
role of citizen groups to help sway the 
constituency. "We can't expect the 
President of the United States to be 
utterly devoted to the Sermon on th 
Mount, but nevertheless we can throw 
our strength to public oplnlon. • 

Born in 1894 in Middle England 
( "Robin Hood country; between 

ottiugham and Darby, .. } Bafnton 
grew up in Eastern Washington His 
parents made the decision to move 
from England to North America 1n 
hopes of greater opportunities for 
their three children. 

After flrsL settling in Vancouver, 
B.C., the Baintons moved to Colfax in 
1902. "Father found in Colfax a more 
general !rtendllnes among people. 
Be was amazed to see employer and 
employee singing together ln the 
same choir in church." 

However, Balnton's father found It 
quite disrespectful that the 
Americans should refer to their leader 
as "Teddy, .. rather than "President 
Roosevelt.'' 

After graduating from high chool 
and saving the $12 a month he earned 
working as janitor for his father's 
church ainton chose to attend 
Whitman College in 1910, because 
«tuition there was only $300 a year for 

a minister's son, .. and because of its 
reputation for having an excellent 
faculty. 

He quickly earned the reputation of 
a scholar, and reports that he as 
once described as a " ... brain on-top of 
a walking stick ... However, he did find 
time to run cros -country and for 
duties as presi ent of the student 
body. 

Following his years at Whitman, 

'There is no strength 
in power-; it is met 

with counter-power. 
There is rio strength in 
weakness; it can be 
trampled. There is power 
in the voluntary 
renunciation of even a 
small advantage. J 

Rot and Bainton 

Balnton attended Yale University. 
After graduation from Yale, he was 
asked to stay on as a professor or 
ch rch history. Bli; acceptance 
resulted in 42 year.s as a professor at 
the Yale School fDlvinl . 

Recently retifed, Baint ls by no 
means inactive. He travels worldwide 
to speaking engagements, is presently 
researching yet another book, and 
finds time to ride his bicycle daily. 
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Homosexual students will 
attempt PLU recognition 
By ROSEMARY JONE 

The homosexual student oup will 
attempt to become officially 
reco ized by PLU to increas 
awareness and tolerance of gays at 
the univ rslty, saJd two mem ers f 
the gro . But since many members 

f the group fear harassment if their 
names are known, getting the 
necessary ten signatures to petition 
the university may be difficult, John, 
a on- ampus memb • saJd. 

The group is admittedly "paranoid" 
(about r action) but history supports 
this view," he said. As in the past, 
gays at PLU have been at least 
v rbally abused hen their sexual 
pref ce became known. 

The group was "pleasantly 
surprised by the positive esponse" 

om m students to the formation 
of the group this semest • John sal . 
Judging from letters in the oonng 
Mast students are more tolerant of 
_gays th t grou orlglnall 
supposed, be said. 

But tolerance may simply be 
acceptance of a "namel ss f ce," said 
Mary, another on-campus member. 
"Everything Is flne until they b ve to 
deal with t e fact that ( heir) 
neighbor o mma is gay.'' s e 
said. 

John said, in the past, he has not 
told people · his dormitory that he 
w s gay "as a courtesy" to. his 
r om.mate; nor ould he tell his 
roommate. "It ls more than most 
people can deal with, and most 
couldn' deal with having spread 
about camp that (their) roommate 
ls gay," be said. 

Both John an Mary hav move 
into single rooms this year t void 
having to bide part of their 
personality from roomma s. .. ou 
have more personal freedom when 

you don't have to hide everything." 
The group bas received some verbal 

harassment from stu enlo; at PLU. A 
number of obscene phone calls were 
logg on the answering machine of 
one group member, John said. The 
answe machine number had 
placed in the bulletin for people who 
want to join the group. 

A couple of on-campus members 
have left the group because they fear 
harassment if their names become 
known. John said. 

The administration has officially 
told the group that they may not use 
campus facilities and the bulletin. 
John believes that PLO President 
William Rieke instigated this 
warning. 

The dee ion did come from his 
office. Rieke said. But the matter has 
been discussed at two seperate 
meetings of university officers and it 

as a "joint decision, .. he said. The 
.repeated e of the ulletin suggested 
that the university was "endorsing or 
soliciting" support for the group, 

ekesald. 
Student Life Vice-President Mary 

Lou F iii bas been "seml
sym athetlc" to gay concerns, and 
her wo to increase awareness of gay 
pr blems once ns at the 
Residential Llfe Offl.ce Is a step in the 
right direction, John said. 

Mary said the class wor she has 
done showe that many PLU students 

ere resentful, afraid or ignorant of 
gay Issues. 

She belie es that the university 
could be hen fitted by a gradual 
exposure t its gay community. 
«students need to adjus to it slowly 
rather than have It thrown in their 
laps, •· she said. 

John contends that a recognized gay 
group would help eclse student 
homophobia by providing that sort of 
gradual exposure. 

hat to do When You Meet a Gay 
Person: Hint for Heterosexuals 

1. Do not run screaming from the room. This is 
rude. 

2. If you must back away, do o slowly and with 
discretion. 

3. Do not assume he/she is attracted to you. 

4. Do not assume he/sh Is not attracted to you. 

5. Do not assu e h t you are not attract d to 
him/her. 

6. o not expect him/her to e as excited about 
meeting a heterosexual as you may be about meeting 
a gay person 

7 Do not Immediately star1 talking about your wlte
glrlfrlend/husband/boyfrlend In order lo make It clear 
that you are straight He/she probably already kno s. 

8. Do not invite him/her to some place where here 
will only be straight people unless yo tell him/her in 
advance. He/she may not want to b only with them. 

9. Do not ask him/her how he/she got that way. 
Instead, ask yourself how you got that way. 

10. Do not assume that he/she is dying to talk about 
being gay. 

11. Do not expect him/her to refrain from talking 
about being gay 

12. Do not trivialize his/her experience by assuming 
t I a bedroom xperience only. He/she is gay 2 

hours a day. 

13. o not assume that because h /she is gay, 
he/she wants to b treated like the opposite sex 

14. Do not expect a gay m n/woman to accept lhe 
straight world simply because it Is the majority. 
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sion of fac u I inform tion 
for not u de·rstanding gay 

By LISA CAROL MJLL}t;Jt 

Society's main reason for its unwilll.ngn.ess to 
understand homosexuality, according to David 
Kincheloe, Western Washington University resident 
director, is not an abundance of bad information, 
but rather an omission of factual information. 

"People don't talk about lt, friends don't talk 
about it, because that makes you one (homosexual), 
he said. 

Klncheloe spoke on «The Invisible Minority: 
Lesbians, Gays and Bisexuals," last week at a 
lecture sponsored by the St d t Life Office. He 
also talked to the Residential Life staff about 
homosexuality in the residence hall envir nment. 

"Words we choose are incredibly important in 
their connotative meaning," h explained, «we 
learn by ommisston.'' Not hearing that famous 
people are homosexual mak it see like all 
homosexuals e freaks, he sald. 

According t Kincheloe, there is a need for 
understanding of homosexu· ls on college 
campuses. If m st studies are correct, a erage 
of 1 perc nt of the college opulat 011 is 
homosexual, be said. At PLU that wo d mean 
a out 27 faculty members and 350 studen are 

proce stops is the moment the fear goes away." 
According to Kincheloe, ery few people are ever 
able to reach bat stage. 

StraJg t people are able to help gay men and 
lesbians through this stage, Kincheloe said, by 
conquering their own homophobia. 

In 120 studies on homophobia (fear of 
homosexuals or homosexuality), five general 
reasons were found as to why people are 
homophobic. They are: 

• I fear I might be a homosexual, I can't deal with 
my own sexuality, so I don't even talk.e about it. 
(This according to Kincheloe runs to a cycle). 

•Generally. people with lo IQ's are less 
tolerant. 

• People who have low occupational prestige are 
less tolerant. 

• On the whole, the etter edu ated people are, 
the more tolerant they ar . 

• Peopl who grew up in rural settings are less 
tolerant ban people in urban settings, because of 
the world view change. 

W c n conquer homophobia, Kincheloe said. by 
destroying myths. understanding our own feelings 
and accepting otbers. 

After we have overcome our homophobia. 
Kincheloe suggests a method for transforming our 

'people don't talk about it, friend don't talk about it, 
because that makes you one (homosexual). , 

homose al. 350 students woul average out to 
about two gays or lesbians living in ea<'h dormitory 
wing. 

"Homosexuals are as careful as heterosexuals in 
their relationship • .. he said. Residential staff 
shoul teach roommates this. He also stressed that 
separation is never the answer. «Why individuals 
are uncomfortable should be dealt with," he said. 

Kincheloe said there is a need for homosexuals to 
talk to each other as a kind of reassurance. The gay 
group o campus was recently enied the rigbt to 
meet on campus and advertise in tbe campus 
bulletin. 

A man claiming to represent the gay group said 
there were 10 to 15 ople in the group, but that 
membership is faltering because of the recent 
attention the group has received. 

He said the university would not grant the group 
space in the campus bulleting because it was not 
recognized by the campus. "Adv rtising space is 
the only thing we're asking for:• be said. 

One option open is for the group to become 
recognl7,8d by the university. Th , he said, would 
require en signitures of students b ooging to the 
groUP. Since most of the m .mbers would be too 
scared to sign their names, he s id, the group is 
hoping that ten straight students might join the 
group and sign their names showing that they fe l 
the univ slty's policy is unfair. 

Kincheloe said stereotyping ls a major problem in 
the acce tance of gays and Jes ians. "We spot them 
(gays) bee use they re efflminate, not bee e we 
catc them in th act,,, he said. In reality, he sai , 
this ls deceiving, because 70 percent of all feminine
llke males e heterosexual, hll only 18.8 percent 
of all gay m n are considered to be efflmtnate. 

Stereotyping is not legitimate, he a ded, because 
It categorizes people on the basis of highly visible 

aracterist1cs, attributes a set f ch cterlstlcs to 
all members of the category and also to any 
member of that category. 

Stereot pes are also usually simple, 
overgenera.ll.zed an widely accepted, be sat . 

cheloe described the "coming out" pro<'ess 
referred to when a homosexual admits his/her 
sexuality as more of"comtng out of a tunnel." 

"One begins a lo g wal from the very darkest 
end of the tunnel to the lightest end," he said. "It 
takes a long time before one really gets 
comfo able." 

No matter how ch se to do lt, It's not a single 
step," he explain~. "The moment at which the 

David Kincheloe 

tolerance into understanding. 
First he said, we ne to get all of the information 

we possible can on the subject. PLU's library as 8 
entries, llsted under six different headiags that 
pertain to homosexuality. According to Kincheloe, 
that is a very large amount of material. 

He said people need to loo at the different 
arguments against homosexuality and realize there 
is more information than they are getting. 

One example · the lief that homosexuality is 
wrong because the Bible says so. Two b which, 
according to Kincheloe, dlspell this theory are Is the 
Homosexual My Neighbor? Another Christian 
View., by Letha Scanzoni, and Christianity, Social 
Tolerance and Homosexuality, by John E. Boswell. 
Both books are available to the library or can be 
ordered through the Bookstore. 

" ur commandment," Kin heloe said, «1.5 not to 
bear false witness aga t our neighbor . The 
Christian who wants and cares to know needs to 
read this stuff." 

He also said someone who m kes an inaccurate 
statement about somebody because of lack of time 
and interest, or because they faJled to check the 
facts, is liable. «J think that' the bottom line. only 

. because 1t calls us to understand, not a cept, just 
underst d," he said, "if we d 't get the right 
information we should shut up." 

A er we h ve acquired the needed information, 
Kincheloe said, we should becom more •U-aware 
and self-critical; question what is cODStdered as 
"given" and feel secure personally. so we can move 

eyood a feeling of vulnerablltty (we can freely 
discuss homosexuality without worrying hat 
people wl I think f us). 

If we ar secure about ourselves, there will be 
less misunderstanding and pain when we 
c mmunic te with homosexuals, Kincheloe said. 

For e mple, he said, lf a woman were to fall in 
love with a homosexual man. not knowing hls 
sexual orientation, she should give him the freedom 
to be honest. The man. he said. would want to be 
socially acceptable, and society says don't talk 
about it. He s ould be honest ln order not to cause 
the other person pain, Kincheloe said. The woman, 
he said, should realize there has never been one 
successful cure for homosex ality. It ls a 
communication problem rather than diseas . 

For more in ormation students can call 535-4889. 
For information about homopbo ia, write to: 

Br thren/Mennonite ouncll, Box .24060, 
W sbl.ngton .C. 20024. 



Residents experience parenting 'first hand' 
By GAIL GREENWOOD 

''Having a child In a meD's 
dorm is a two-way thing: 
They give to him and be gives 
to them,.. said Joan 
Brewster. 30. Hlnderlle hall 
director ab ut her son 
Darren. 3. 

Joan sai she is the ft.rst 
woman hall director In 
Hlnderlie and believes that 
she ls the first woman hall 
director with a chlld to work 
atPLU. 

Ed Brewster. 33, the other 
member of the family works 
as an educational 
administrator at Fort Lewis. 

Ed said that he takes care 
of Darren when he gets home 
from work. while Joan 
attends meetings and night 
classes. ..It has been 
frustrating at times with all 
the tblngs Joan bas to do. I 
just don't see her as often as I 
used to." 

"Wife, mother, grad 
student (of public 
administration) and hall 
director are each a full-time 
job, .. Joan exPlained. 

Joan and Ed said they th:lnk 
having Darren In the dorm Is 
a good experience for the 
residents. ..They have a 
chance to see_ parenting first 
hand," Joan said, .. how 
difficult it ls, that It's not all 
roses, that there is love and 
fun stuff and yet ... " 

Darren ls loved or 
cherished£ by the people 
around him," Joan said ... He 
gives a lot to the guys by 
being a typical child; he is 
fresh, imaginative." 

Darren attends preschool at 
Trlnlty Lutheran Church five 
days a week where he has a 
chance to play with children 
his age. 

frten who bas not been eating nicely hen one of 
spoken offor awhile. D rren's friends will walk by 

"He'd talk and t lk to and pie him up or shout a 
Sam.my, but usually when I greeting. 
asked him about It he'd deny One dinner In the fall, Joan 
it," Joan said. asked Darre , "Which chair 

"Thert later he'd say: 'I'm a do you want to sit In,, blac 
junlor-hig kid.',, licorice or red licorice?" 

A llttle while later, Darren Once Darren was settled In 
crawled into his mother's lap, his red chair he complained 
snuggled close to her and about having to eat portk. His 
began jabbering away In baby mother went back and made 
talk. him a cheese sandwich. 

Bis Imagination was A few minutes later, after 
displayed again later as he he refused to eat and had 
scurried around the lounge begun to cry, Ed took him out 
putting out fires only he could of the cafeteria. Joan and her 
see. husband take turns taking 

Whlle Joan e,cplained about Darren out, she saJd. 
the day to day life of raising a But In an Interview this 
3-year-old In a men's dorm, week, they agree that 
Darren filled the sink in the Darren's behavior at meals 
bathroom with water and had vastly Improved, «as 
searched his room for many students who have not 
appropriate toys to put In It. heard that piercing scream In 
Every two minutes he a while could attest to," Ed 
Interrupted his mother; "Can saJd. 
this be wet? Can this be wet?" After dinner, the Brewsters 

Joan reiterated her went back to the dorm. 
comment that being a mother Darren was halted by a 
Is a full-time job. ..He resident three times h1s size 
demands a lot of attention who challenged him to a ftgbt. 
which causes me to engineer The opponents circled 
my plans around him... round and round without 

"I tbtnk children at this age making contact, finally 
need a lot of supervision, he Darren bulldozed his 
doesn't have the freedom to opponent who then plck~d 
wander the halls of the him up and carried him into 
dorm." the dorm. 

But Ed pointed out, .. At this «My perception," said 
age, he has a llttle more sense Joan, "ls that having Darren 
than he did a year ago. We around is really a positive 
know now he's not going to thing for him and them." 
self dest uct." "People stop In and talk 

Ed and Joan agreed that 
durlng first semester meal 
time were the toughest as far 
as discipllnlng Darren. "We 
just had to work on It all the 
time." 

" .. There are times wbe 
8 Darren just loses It. He'll .; 
~ start screaming so one of us 
~ will take him out and talk to 
l him," Joan said. 

about their llttle brother or 
sister. It ls a kind of a release 
for them to play with him and 
act crazy ... 

"Of course there are a few 
incidents here he gets on 
their nerves, like when he 
lnterupls a card game," Ed 
said . 

"Darren has a lot of special 
friends (on campus.) I think 
anyone who ha taken time to 
know him, be loves back," 
Joan said. 

Darren had a very special 
trlend Sammy, during first 
semester, his mother said. 
Sammy was an imaginary 

Darren accidentally dumps his mom's, Joan Brewster, 
purse all over the Kreidler lawn. 

.. There Is so much stuff 
going on there, so much 
activity. It ls llke he gets 
overloaded with 
Information." 

The residents .. are able to 
learn from our demonstration 
of child rearing. It's a 
learning process for us too. I 
don't thlnk of us as exPerts," 
shesald. 

"Write down about how I 
get excited when I see kids 
(on campus)," Darren 
pleaded. 

Joan said sometimes they'll 
get him settled down and 

Phi Beta Kappa selects PLU 
for on site institut·onal review 
By BRIAN LAUBACH 

PhJ Beta Kappa, a nationwide honorary society, 
has seleeted PLU's Arete Society for extensive 
onsight and institotlonal review before possibly 
accepting the academlc honors society Into the 
national orgaaizatlon, said Greg Guldin, 1932-83 
president. 

Guldin, professor of anthropology llild 
department chair of the Global Studies program, 
announced the honorary society's decision to Arete 
society members at the Induction of new members 
banquet, April 27. 

This ls the fourth time PLU has applied for 
admission Into the national organization which 
emphasizes the liberals arts education, he said. Of 
the 4,000 4-year lnstltutlons nationwide, only 250 are 
members of Ph! Beta Kappa. 

Be said every three years over 200 schools apply 
for acceptance. Of ose, around 12. he said, are 
chosen by the fraternity as being worthy 0£ review. 
This is the ft.rst time PL Uhas been one of the 12. 

If accepted, Guldin said, lt would be a very 
prestigious symbol 1n the academic wo Id. 

The banquet was als m the Induction of 19 new 
members into the socf~t . The Arete society was 
formed In 1969 by Phi Cappa members or the 
faculty. 

Them m ers ho were Inducted are Wal Chung 
Au, Gerald Duane Buss, Il, Alison Anne Burrell. 
Lori Wynne Keyser, Gregory W. Love. Br n<ian T. 
Mangan, Marla K. Marvin, Judy Jennifer Mohr, 
David W. Peterson, Nanr.y L. Peterson, Anna C. 
Stiggelbout, Andreas Udbye, Karin M Swenson, 
Karen Weathermon. Mldorl Yokoyama. Karl E. 
Arbaugh, Debra L. Armstrong, Pbillp L. Hunter 
and Kelly S. Johnson. 

Arete Members-in-Residence are Jeff L. Broeker. 
Stephen P. Carlson, Nancy I. Eilertson, Ruth A. 
Fischer Meola H. Glaser, Sonja L. Ingebrltsen, 
Joanne Jaensch-Read. John S. Lewis, Fred B. 
Michel, Julia A. Pomerenk. Steven W. Siefert and 
Paul Thorsnes. 

"The soc ety's fundamental purpose 1s to 
enc ura,ge and recognize excellent scholarship in 
the liberal arts," according to thePLU catalog. 

Both j · o s and senior are eJlglble for election. 
.. Th students must attain a high grade point 
average (senior above 3.7, and junior above 3.9); 

ave completed 110 credits in liberal studies; 
demonstrated the qulvalent of two years ol cQllege 
work In a foreign language; and have completed 
one year of college mathematics or an equivalent. 

Students selected must also have completed a 
mlnlmum of three semester in residence at the 
university, tates the catalog. 



Art·st has re po sibility to humanity 
By OWEN WOLL UM 

Performing wor s by Bach, Dvor k, and 
Tchaikovsky, Ms. Cec. Ua Barczyk, Polish- orn 
cellist. dazzled a PLU audience Friday with her 
deOnltlve technique and her highly interpretive 
expression of music. Ms. Barczyk, who has 
recently recorded a number or pieces in both 
Europe and the United States, brought the audience 
to Its feet with her finale, a selection of three Polish 
bymn.5. 

Dedicated to th belief that the artist "has a 
moral and social responslblllty to the fate of 
humanity, .. it was evident from Ms. Barczyk's 
dramatic presentation of the Polish anthems, that 
her heart lies with the oppressed people of her 
homeland. Having b n granted political asylum in 
the United States after martial law was declared in 
Poland, Ms. Barczyk states that she feels "obliged 
to speak for the people of Poland fighting for 
freedom ... 

Citing lhe fact that freedom 1n Poland ls ow 
"much worse than it was prior to them.artial law/' 
Ms. Barczy adds, ,.Solidarity in Poland ls a 
movement. The-movemen cannot di . The people 
there will never accept the situatio . " 

For Ms. Barczy to hav the opportunity to 
dedicate her considerable musical skills to thr 
benefit of I.be Polish people .ls a result of lntens 
practice and incredible talent. Beglnnl.ng her study 
of the cello at age 12, she has logged many hours of 
practice, averaging up to seven hours daily while 
studying a the W saw Conservatory. 

Her dll ent work has paid handsomely; the 
awards she has accumulated over her yonng career 
speak for themselves: First~prize winner In the D. 
Danczowsld Polish Cello Competition In Poznan 
(1974), and international awards in tbe Pablo 
CAsals International Cello Competition in Budapest 
(1973), the Tchaikovsky International Competition 
In Moscow (1974), t e A. Parlsot International Cello 
Competltton in Brazil (1978). t.be J.S. Bach 
International Cello Competition In Le1pztg, (1980), 
and the G. Cassado International Cello Com etltlon 
1n Florence (1981). She bas erfOrme-d wtth world
Iamous orchestras in Europe and at the Allee Tully 
Hall and amegie Hall in New York. 

May a. 1983 she will perfOnn in Washlngto D.C. 
at the Kennedy Center. This September she will 
begin a position she has recently accepted as a 
faculty member at Towson University in Maryland. 

J[avlng taught on the East Coast for the last fe 
years, and having recently conducted a master 
class at PLU, Ms. Barczyk ls in good position to 

compare Eastern European students wlth those of 
America. 

She finds the students here exblbittng a strong 
lack of emotion in comparison with their 
counterparts in Eastern Europe. b urges 
American students to put more expression into what 
they play and admonishes them that it 1s imposslbJe 
to separat "wha ou look like and how you play." 
Ms. Barczy exhorts, "You cann t always sa 
someone, "I feel somethlngJ • but yon c put lt into 
muslc." 

Ms. Barczyk stated th t she enjoyed her visit to 
PLU, and praises e campus as ''one of the most 
beautlfu) in the United States." This was despite 
her living conditions In a campus dorm, where 
strains o£ rock and roll muslc easily pervaded the 
confines of her private guest room. 

"Rook and roll, in America as well as Europe.'' 
she warns, 0 lmpoverlsbes young people, in that It 
subjects them to a repetlt on o rhythm and 
arr gements, and doesn't allow them the dtv rsity 
that other music ouJd." 

Smircich attributes 
talents to God; his 
music ref I cts faith 

By DOREE MEINELSCHMIDT 

Doug SmJrclch, junior, has recently 
recorded his first tape entitled, 
Reflection of Praise. 

Smlrclch who began playing piano 
by ear attributes his talents to God, 
and said hls music reflects his faith. 
"The songs I write are all more or less 
a reflection of where I am or where 
I'm going in my personal walk with 
the Lord/' Smircich said. Some of his 
song titles include, "Come and 
Worsb.lp" "We Will Walt" and" Jesus, 
We Welcome You." 

Reflection of Praise is the result of a 
group effort involving a number of 
PLU students including John Ubben, 
Mike Hoye and Scott O'Hara. 

mircic and Hoye are members 01 

PLU's Choir of the West. The 
musicians who created Reflection of 
Pra · e are all membe s of the Puget 
Sound Christian Center of Tacoma, 
and arttcipate ln their church's 
choir, Instrument. 

were not going to work. 
«we went through some major 

changes, there was trouble with one of 
the machines used to mix, and two 
members were on a ten day Chorale 
tour just three weeks before 
recording,., SmJrclch said. 

The group managed to pull 
everything together and over three 
consecutive days of recording, 
created Reflection of Praise, 

"We were really blessed and the 
glory goes to God. That's what we 
want this to be." Smlrcich said, .. a 
blessing, something to give to 
people." "God has given me 
something on both the dimension of 
choir capacity and the dimension of 
solo capacity," he continued," and it's 
not for me to save my talents but use 
them for myself as well as the church. 

Reflection of Praise can be 
purchase~ for $5 through SmJrcl or 
any member of the group. Proceeds 
go to the muslcx ministry of Puget 
Sound Church in support of the choir, 
hesald. 

'Solidarity in Poland is a 
movement. The movement 

cannot die. The people there 
will never accept the situation. J 

Cecy/ia Barczyle 

TI1e group began playing for this 
taping in the fall of 1982. Just prior o 
the recording, they decided that the 
songs th y ha racticed for months 

"I'm striving to be a star," 
Smirclc said. "My sell worth does 
not come from what 1 do but from 
whose lam." 

Doug Smircich sitting at piano, recently he recorded a tape en tit I d: 
Reflection of Praise. 
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Engagements, Weddings 
Dione Jo Decker. daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Decker of 
Aberdeen. Wash .• will be wed July 
30 to W. Alan Schroeder of Vale, 
Ore. Schroeder ls the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wllllam F. Schroeder. 
The eddlng will be in Aberd 

Lisa Ray, duugbter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Ray of Lacey, Wash., 
will be married to Kirk Paree June 
2, 1984 at United Methodist Church 
in Tacom . Paree is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Irvin Paree of Issaquah 
Wa. 

Amand R. Taylor and Scott S. 
Ellert on have announced their 
wedding engagement. Eilertson, 
son of od and Dorothy Eilertson, 
1s from Vancouver, Wash. Tayl • 
daughter of Robert and Joy Taylor, 
Is from Gresham. Ore. 

Terri Frawley of Bloomington, 
Mmn.. will exchange vows with 
Kirk Talley ugust 6, at Hope 
Presbyterian Church in Richfield, 
Minn. Frawle Is the daughter of 
'11m and Elizabeth Frawley. Tally, 
son of Rev. H. Alan and Flo.ssi 
Talley, comes from Eden Prarte, 
Mhm. 

Marilyn A. Pfleuger will be 
married to Scott Elliott, May 14 at 
Kennewick First Lutheran, 
Kennewick, Wash. EWott Is from 
Waxhaw, N.C. and Pflueger's 
hometown Is Pasco, Wash. Their 
parents are John and Jan 
McCorkle and Raymond and Betty 
Pflueger. 

Sandr J. Mix and Stephen A. 
Johnsen will be wed Sept. 10 at 
First Covenant Church in Tacoma. 
Johnson, of Tacoma, Wash.~ ls the 
son of Arthur and Annebelle 
Johnson. Richard and Beverly 
St are the parents of :Mix who 
is from Bellevue. Wash. 

Debbie Maier. daughter of Rev. 
and Mrs. Donald B. Maier of 
Portland, Ore. will be married to 
Charlie Guildner, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Charles Gulldner of Everett, 
Wash. The wedding will take place 
at St. Timothy Lutheran Church in 
Portland June 4. 

Karen Jorgensen-Williams will 
marry Jeff Markwitb May 14 at S . 
Patricks Parish in Tacoma. Both 
are from Federal Way, Wash. They 
are the children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald R. Williams, and Mr. and 
Mrs. James I. Markwith. 

Kim Nelson, daughter of Paul 
Nelson and Lavonne Braatz will 
exchange ows June 18 with Joe 
Sundal. son of Rev. and Ginger 
Sund . Sundal is from Mukilteo, 
Wash .• and Nelson is lrom Tiggard, 
Ore. The wedding will be in St. 
Matthew Lutheran Church in 
Beaverton, Ore. 

Aya Blow and Craig Wainscott 
will be married Nov. 26 at Mercer 
Island Covenant Church. Blow fs 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard T. Blow of Mercer Island. 
Wainscot ls the son of Al and Jan 
Wainscott of Riv de Calif. 

Luana Aima Meyer of Kailua. 
Hawall. and M' chael Malcolm 
Mackinnon of Taco a have 
announced their plans to marry. 
The wedding will be tn Hawaii. Mr. 
and Mrs. Barry Meyer and Mr. and 
Mrs. Herb Mackinnon are the 
coupie•s parents. 

Machelle (Shelly) R. Clar an 
Martin W. Eldri will exchange 
vows August 6 at Mt. View 
Lutheran of Puyallup. Clark ls the 
daughter of Craig and Bonnie Clark 
of Anchorage. Alaska. ~dred ls the 
son of John and Jean Eldred. 

Sandra Wong. daughter of James 
and Allee Wong, will be married 
June 11 to Jonathan Yuen, son of 
Jae and Bonnie Yuen. The 
wedding be in Zi Lutheran 
Church in San ancisco. 

'Daugh er' likes s udents 
By LOIS S NSON 

"I appreciate the PLU st dents. 
They"re good customers ... except 
when they want all my quarters to do 
their laundry.'' said Deborah Bock, 
owner of the Farner•s Daughter florist 
shop on the corner of Garfield and 
Par. 

"I located bere because I've lived in 
this area all my life, and I'm familiar 
with the people and the area. It's close 
to campus ... and my husb goes to 
PLU :• said Bock who has been 
operating The Farmer's Daughter for 
fouryea . 

Bock s never nad any formal 
florist lrai.nlng, " ... there isn't any. It 
(flo er arranging) ts something that 
you have to love, you c n't learn it." 

She took some commercial florlstry 
classes at Clover Park Vocational
Te nical School, some FTD business 
seminars, and worked for a florist for 
four and a half years prior to opening 
h rownsbop. 

"It's called The Farmer's Daughter 

because. ell, If I had a choice 
bet een Debbie's Flower Shop and 
the Farmer's Dau ter, I'd go to The 
Farmer's Da ghter, • Bock said. 
"I'm not really a farmer's daughter, 
but we're ylng to portray an image, 
a cozy old fashioned one." 

Bock, with the help of her husband, 
Michael, recentlty began expanding 
the shop. "It will be more of the 
same,'' Bock said ,. antiques, silks, 
and dried flowers-A country decor 
for homes. Eventually I'd like to have 
a few tables to sit at where people 
could come to study or munch or 
whatever:• She hopes to have her 
grand opening, of the country home 
decor section today. 

"We are a florist sl1op, but we don't 
do just flo ers,, Bock said. "We'll do 
candy and flowers, picnic baskets 
with fruit, sparkling cider, and 
flowers, stuff animals with flowers. 
People need to remember to be 
creative, they aren't just restricted to 
flowers ... 

Mar E. Mahan and Robert H. 
Bickford have announced their 
plans to marry. Bickford ls the son 
of Arthur and Eleanor Bickford ol 
Snohomish, Wash., and Mahan ls 
the daughter of John and Shoko 
Mahan of Tac ma. 

Tammy Gilbertson of Lebanon, 
Ore., and Matt Morris of Seattle, 
will be wed May 28 in Sweet Home, 
Oregon. James and Althea 
Gilbertson and Rosemarie Morris 
are tb,elr parents. 

Tamborah Nichols, daughter of 
Robert and Sharon Nichols of 
Narthfleld, Minn.. will marry 
Michael Moore, son of Ruth Moor 
of Raleigh, N.C. The wedding wDl 
be held at Trinity Lutheran Chor h 
in Tacom June 25. 

Terry Dietsch and Kevin 
Ostendorf wffl be married Sept. 10 
In Seattle. Diet.sch fs the daughter 
of Georg and Mary Dietsch of 

ttle. Ostendorf ls the son of 
David and Judy tendorf of 
Spokane, Wash. · 

Kimberley R. Powers, will be 
marrying David J. Foss of Coos 
Bay. Ore. Power ls from Nampa, 
Idaho. Foss is the son of John and 
Dorothy Foss, and Powers if the 
daughter of Slim and Linda 
Powers. The wed g will be in 
Nampa. Idaho. 

More 1983 
graduates 

MASTERS: 

Adams, Jo-ann. . . . ................ MBA 
Al-bassir, Soleman A.. . . • . . • • . . . . . . MPA 
Alton, Jack W.. . ................... MPA 
Armstrong, Clare H .....•.......•.... MAE 
Barry, John M ...................... MAE 
Bennett, Claudia A ................... BAS 
Blucher, Beatrice C............... . MAE 
Bogrand, Earlene J .................. MAE 
Buckman, Tobi A... • .. • . . • . . . . . . . . . MAS 
Carter, Richard B . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • • • • MAE 
Conolly, Mark... . .. ••••••..••... MBA 
Corson, Rebecca A .........•......... MBA 
Council, James A. . . . • • • . . . . . • • • . • MAS 
Cronin, Edward J ......•.............. MAS 
Elford, Catherine.. • . . . . . . . . • • • .. . MBA 
Ellingson, Linda J ...•....•........... MAE 
Fenn, Thomas E . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . MBA 
Glassman, Norman G.. . . . . • • . . • . • .. MAS 
Gorder, Keith L.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MBA 
Griffin, Philip L....................... AS 
Hancock, Lynn ....... _ ............... MAE 
Hansen, Alan. . . . .•.•............... MBA 
Harner, Allen C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . MAE 
Hart, Gerald... . .......•......•..... MBA 
Hartley, Lloyd A ...................... MBA 
Hill, James Jr ........................ MPA 
Holey, Eric D ..........•.............. MAS 
Huck, Susan M.. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . MAS 
Husain, minah G ..•.... _ .•.•..... MAS 
Ibrahim, Lauren S .................. MPA 
Ibrahim, Sarni A .........•..•......... MPA 
Jerome, Patricia ......•.••......••.. MPA 
Johnson, Lynn ....................... MBA 
Johnson, Shirley A .................. BAE 
Kingsley, Tom B •.. :............... . MBA 
Krueger, Kevin D .............•....... MPA 
Lerum Lois A... . ................... MAE 
Llnpisarn, Pavlnee .....•.•..•.. , • . • MBA 
Lloyd, Douglas H ... , .. .. • .. • • . . . MAS 
Lund, Reid K. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . MAS 
Lynch, Virginia l .................... MAE 
Marvin, Jo n L. ...................... MBA 
Maul-Smith, Janet A .••••............ MAE 
Mc Tee, Matthew A ....•.....•..•..... MBA 
Moberg, Marlly I.·............. . . . . . . MAE 
Mohr, Conra ........•.•.••...•.•••.. MBA 
Nowadnick, Kurt R ................... MAE 
Olson.Nancy ........... - ... , •. ._ . MAE 
Ramsaur Wendy J ................... MAE 
Ravine, Ellen J. . ..........•..••..... MAE 
Rodriguez, Ricardo J .••••••.••.•.. , MPA 
Roller, Robert E. . ............... MBA 
Sargeant, Margaret L. _ ..••........... MAE 
Schmidtke, Juli A ..........•.. - . . . . . MBA 
Schmidtke, R ymond C ...•••. ,.... . MBA 
Soohoo, Sandy A. . . . . • .•.•...... MAE 
Sp rt, Celeste.... . . . . .....•....•... MAE 
Steven on, Kathleen . . •......••.•. MAS 
Thompso , Loreli A .........•........ MAS 
Thompson, Rebecca ...••.•.••..•... MAE 
... oews, onnie... .. .. .. .. .. . . ... MAS 
Tolmie, Maxine S ...........••...... MAE 
Treanor, Peg A. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .•... MAS 
Vorwerk, Margaret J. • • . . . • • • • • • . • . . MAS 
Werner, Beverly K .................... MAE 
Buck, William C ...................... MA!: 
Fjelstad, Mary E ..................... MBA 
Sullivan, Karen L. .............•...... MAS 
Trainer, Robert F .......... _........... M 
Utt, Lynn......... .. . .. . .. .. • • .. . • MBA 
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American 
Justice 

'Order in the court' part of bailiff's job 
By G IL GREENWOOD 

'Please rise. Chelan County Superior Courl l now in se lon, Judge 
anSlckle presiding,·• bell s Bob Gomulklewicz several times a day at 

hJ bailiff job. 
As the court ba1llff, Gomulklewicz said he takes charge of the jury 

during ury trials. heJp maintain the law library and does miscellaneous 
paper. work. He also ls in cnarge of calling people to serve on the jury, 
maintaining filing sy tems and keeplng track of the evtdence. 

"I also do basic janitorial work like making coffee. flll.lng water 
pitchers and runn1ng errands for the judge and court reporter. You a e 
thelr butler in a way ... he said. · 

Gomulkiewicz will be entering law school In the fall. He aid he 
appreciates the opportunity to learn about the law and to watch attorneys 
at work. 

"It's a very. very forgiving system. I th1n.k you have to commit two or 
three felonies before yo go to prison," he observed. 

"In preliminary appearances especially, th 'udge goes over and over 
the rights. It's very ponderous, but I respect our. system for that. But 
sttUnt th re week after week. it gets boring," he said. 

Another thing e has learned is. "Jurors o •t like to be talked down to. 
Even hen it benc trial-with a judge-(the attorneys) forget who 
their audJence ls." 

.. It really bugs me, some attorneys are so cocky ... One said he could win 
thr • ase during jury selection ! .. 

After listening to court proceedings day after day, GomulkJewlcz said, 
"I'm impressed not as much by what a lawyer says b t by the evidenc 
and testimony that he elicits. Sometimes It's easy to get swayed by 
rhetoric. but you've got to keep your mlnd on what the eviden e says; 
that's what's important." 

His dvice to attorneys: "Don't overstate your case." 
"Sometimes it's funny how attorneys tr t me. Some treat me like an 

equal, hich ls nice, but some attorneys are condescending toward 
me ... It's a caste system ... 

Besides learning about the courts, GomulkJewicz said that by sitting in 
the courtroom all day, «you become educated in various arenas of life. 
r e earned bout commodities-futur brokers and how to adjust car 
transmissions." 

The personal injury case dealing with an incorrectly adjusted 
transmission involved a 00-pound, 76-year-old woman who was suing an 
automotive repair business for damages after her car's incorrectly 
adjusted transmission slipped into reverse while she w getting 
something from the back seat and ran over her. 

The defense attorney said, .. This lady may look like a sweet 
grandmother type, jurors, but rm not going to be particularly nice, and 
for this I apologize. rm going to call a spade, spade.,, The attorney 
continued by telling the jury about her two marriages and that she once 
work as a bartender. 

"That was unnecessary, and playing dJrty," Gomulklewicz said after 
the trial. .. And I don't think it particularly impressed the jury." 

The jury deliberated for more than five hours. Gomulklewicz went into 
the jury room and asked his .. kids" if they wanted pizza or chicken. That 
decision was evidently much easter, and he set off to buy them and 
himself Kentucky Fried Chicken. 

"My jurors are always really nice to me ... that•s one of the most 
enjoyable parts of the job," he said. One of the women jurors had given 
him homemade blueberry muffins that morning. 

He said that hls relationship with the Jurors ls one of tb.e few .. happy 

things" he encounters at his job. 

'/ also do basic janitor• 
ial work like making 

coffee, filling water 
pitchers and running 
errands for the judge 
and court reporter. You 
are their butler in a way. J 

Bob Gomulkiewicz 
former ASPLU President 

He sees messy dJvorce trials, child custody cases, sexual-abuse cases, 
murders etc. "Courts aren't for the happy times. And as Judge anSlckJe 
says to the defendants, •1n my mind, no news ls good news. I don't want to 
see you again.• ,, 

Gomulklewicz said he is very careful what he says concerning ourt 
matters. 

"You are an officer of the court and you can't comment on evidence or 
testimony one way or other, even if you know something Is a blatant lie. 

.. And when the jury asks you a legal uestion and you know the answer, . 
you have to ask them to write it down for the judge and have him answer 
it. 

..Even when lt is a simple question like, 'How are the deltberatio 
going.' you can't answer it. it L'> against the la . It could be declared a 

trial." 
"Do your llze if I blow my job, it ls a gross misdemeanor?" he asked. 
One time during a trial, the defense attorney made allegations about the 

conduct during a court recess of an 11-year-old girl whose father was 
accused of sexually abusing her, Gomulklewtcz said. 

The attorney told the jury the little girl had been in the hall .. laughing 
and making light'• of the trial. 

..It wasn't the little glrl," Gomulklewicz said ... It was the defense 
witnesses playing by the water fountain. I saw them. But, although I knew 
it was a blatant lie, and I was sitting 5 feet from the guy, I couldn't say 
anything or make a face.,, 

At 5 p.m. the jury made a decision on the transmission case. 
GomulkJewicz brought the jurors back into the courtroom to deliver their 
verdJct in favor of the 76-year-old woman. 

After the trial was over. Gomulkiewtcz turned the lights out and locked 
up the courtroom. 

.. You know what I don't like about his job-now this ls off the record. 
Every morning I am supposed to go to the judge and ask him if he wants 
coffee or tea. I don•t know why it bugs me so much. I just feel dumb, I 
think. 

.. I won't tell you what the judge wears under his robe if everything ls 
going to be on the record,,. he said. 
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Hard way to learn-life's worth 

rob at ion -processes 
By MA.RI ING V A.LDSEN 

A 21-year-old woman from Tacoma 
is on probation for burglary and 
shoplifting. She does not have a 
Juvenile history and this her first 
offense as an adult. She ts. therefore, 
not sentenced to prison. 

Wben she is put on probation she has 
o agree to go to a ment.sl- and drug

counseling center. She has severe 
family problems and ls a drug a1'user. 
During the first months of her 
probation she commits ev ral 
probation violations. She ls known to 
be asily let by others and her 
decision-making is very poor. The 
probati n bar for her to deal with. 

Then one day during probation she 
is raped. This lncld t changes her 
lfe completely. She goes to her parole 

ofiicer shortly after and sa that sh 
has been thinking about er llfe and 
how wbe has wasted it away. 

She also w nts to drop out or the 
counseling program because tha 
people there accuse her or being the 
reason for the rape. The parole officer 
agrees to her topping this counseling. 

At home there is no help for the 
young woman. She tries to commit 
suicide shortly after the rape. Th1s ls 
an attention-getter to tell people and 
particularly her famlly how much 
she ls hurting. 

Ber probation officer suggests she 
should go to a new coUDSelor and get 
treated for the sexual abuse. She goes 
to a new couDselot and starts to 
straighten out her own lie. Today she 
works al two jobs and has a steady 

,parole is especially 
important now that 

we have an early release 
from prisons going on, 
because of the lack of 
space. J 

Braden Garrett 

relatlo Ip with a man. 
"She bad to learn the hard way how 

much her life was worth, but she is 
one of those people I clon't think I will 
ev r s e again after her probation 
time ls over. It has been successful," 
Probation and Parole Officer Braden 
Garrett says. 

This was one of the hundred cases 
Garrett has handled in his work. 
Every case and every person is 
differ nt and t tak a lot of wor t 
follow up on a of them. 

arrett graduated wit a Bachelor 
of Arts in social studies. He then w t 
through 80 hours of mandatory 
orientation at the Criminal Justice 
Training Commission school to 
become a parole-probaUon officer. 

Those 80 hour included basic 
education like handcuffing. court 
bearings and everyday techniques o 
use with clients. 

Garrett started to work for the 
Department of Corrections in Seattle 
ll years ago. Each year all the 
officers have to go through 20 hours of 
additional training in special classes. 
like drug identHlcatlon. "It is 
Important that e keep up t date at 
all times," Garrett said. 

The first thing Garrett does In the 
morning i to check the daily dooklng 
sheet from the poll to see if y of 
his cllents have been arrested over the 
night, he said. 

If o. he will go over to the police 
station and talk to the nt, and 
discuss with the officials what to do 
rurther with the offender. Be will read 
the police report and then write a 

· Jatloo report which ls sent to the 
court. defense attor ey and 
prosecutor. 

The parole-prob tion ffice work 
in close relationship with th pol c . li 
a parolee is under suspicion the police 
will in some cases ask the parole 
officer to arrest him for violation of 

parole technicalities. 
When a cr1m.lnal is plac oD parole 

he loses certain civil rights. 
There also are parole technicalities 

which the parolee must follow: He 
must report to hts parole officer. He 
camlot leave the state, nor can he 
change residence or employment 
without permission from the parole 
officer. Some parolees cannot visit 
public places where l ohol is served. 

The parolees may have to pay court 
fees. The parole board can also decide 
that the parolee has to pay a 
supervision fee which ls S15 a month. 
Any violat1on of these technicalities 
can lead to arrest 

At the time of the Chinatown 
massacre n Seattle in February, 
Garrett had a parolee who had been 
involved in illegal gambling In this 
area. The polic asked Garrett If be 
could arrest the person in question for 
parol violation. Garrett had reasons 
for doing th.ls, and the par lee turned 
out to be a key w tn ss in th 
Chinatown massacre. 

The parolee have to report, on the 
average, at least once a month to their 
officer. Garrett interviews about six 
parolees per day. 

"Some are very good and will 
always show up. They will ten me how 
life is going and are very honest to me. 
Others I know Ile over and over again 
and I feel like kicking them out of the 
office," Garrett said. Many of the 
clients come to ask for help and ten 
Garrett about ongoing crimes. 

The clients are made aware that 
none of the information they give is 
confidential. The interviews will 
always be written down and kept in a 
file, which later will become part of 
their criminal record. 

Many parolees do not want to go off 
supervision. ey commit shoplifting 
to stay on, Ga ett says. The parolees 
need to know at th~ parole officers 
make sure they ork and that they go 
to the treatment programs ass· gned 
th In their sp clfic parole program, 
be said. 

Every prisoner who wants p ole 
has to make a parole program bile 
prison. Thls program is r ·ew .d and 
investigated by a parole officer. Some 
prisoners want to go out of state o 
relativ s and work th re. The parol 
officer will have tom ke sure that th 
parolee has glv n the correct 
in ormation I t e program. The 
officers als have to check whether 
the parolees have a place to live and a 
place to work hen they leave the 
prls n. 

_Because many prisoners have 
alcohol and drug problems, the parole 
officer can add a certain treatmene 
period to the parolees rograms. 
People who are lmprls ned and have 
a pr blem of this sort get detoxified In 
prison. 

Wben th are plac o arole they 
are not physically addicted any long r 
b t mentall they are, arr tt said. 
They easi y fall back to old habits if 
they don't get y help, he said. 

Most parolees who are assigned to 

I r1 minals into society 

an alcohol or a drug program rve at 
the center where they are tr ated 
They can leave during the day if they 
work outside the center, but most will 
work thin the center itself. 

The parole officers will visit them at 
these centers and make sure 
everything goes as planned. The 
parolees must go through such a 
progra successfull or els they 
have olated their parol . 

In that case a parolee can be 
committee to another spec· al 
program, or go on straight parole, 
which means he will not be under a y 
treatment at all. 

But there are not only lcohol and 
drug abuse s ln the prisons. Garrett 
says, "There are probabl ore 
'crazy' people in prison t a 
com.mitt d to We tem Washinto 
State Hospttal. They are given lithium 
to calm down while In prison, but 

e they get out they need pro 
psychlat c he}p." One f Garrett s 
clients had ov a long period oI time 
abus his da ghter and his nieced 
sexually. He was sentenced to one 
year in jail. Wben he was placed on 
parole he started with counseling as a 
part or his rehabilitation program. 

Any parolee can get new conditions 
added on to his program by the 
parolee can get new conditions dded 
on to his program by the parole officer 
as Jong as he is under supervision. It 
an depends on how he is doing. One of 
Garrett's clients who was initially on 
parole for burglary became an 
alcoholic. Garrett the assl ed him 
to an alcohol counseling center for 
help as a part of the parolee's 
program. 

AH parolees are supposed to work 
aDd the best thing Is tr they have a job 
before they are pl ced on parole, 
Garrett says. 

This is where the work release 
program ecomes importa t. Work 
release occurs bet bot g in 

rl on nd released on role. The 
prisoners Jive in work release 
center. They can wor there and also 

o out and l k for work. 
The prisoner pay a certain amount 

of their income to the work release 
rogram. The program is very 
xpensive and unfortunately the ~e 

ca not afford to offer lt to every 
prisoner, Garrett said. 

Garrett find the work-relea ·e 
program tea hes the prisoners how to 
get used to society bit by bit. The 
prison tell'> them what, when and how 
to do things, be id. When a prisoner 
ge out he real zes again the Jack of 
structure in the society and the 
freedom scares them, Garrett said. 

Most parol es stay in their jobs and 
are succes fuL me ing they 
eventuany go off parole. It does not 
happen very often t at the court 
decides to send them back to pris n 

bile they are on parole. s does not 
mean, however, tha the paro ee do 
not commit crimes an par le 
violations duri superv1s10n. 

Garrett often goes t court hearings 
to be a witness. 

There ar two kinds or bearings. A 
review hearing is where the judge 
wants to keep updated on the progress 
In the arole. If the judge sees any 
violations of the program he normally 
extends the parole lime. 

A revocation heating is where the 
parolee has committed a new crime 
and has to go in front of a judge. The 
parolee normally gets an extension or 
the parole time here, too, depending 
o the offense. 

The parole officer's job ls also 
to propose a plan for the judge and ay 
what he thinks will e the best solution 
for the offender. 

Garrett is probation officer for a 24-
year-old man who stabbed a young 
girl. During the proba ion period the 
offender has developed a ser us 
alcohol problem. e b violated his 
probation program everal times and 
does not want to llsten to authority. 
The offender has been to several 
review and revocation hearings. 

Garrett has m DY times sent 
violation reports to the ·udge 
suggesting that the court comm t the 
criminal to a state prison. Be is a 
danger to bis surroundings. Garrett 
said. The court has not responded 
positively. 

Garrett said the officers 
unfortunately often ose these cases. 
He eUeves lhe judges value what the 
parole-probation officers suggest, but 
they canno do anything because of 
t e ov crow ed prisons. 

I£ the parolees ar not sent back to 
prison they ar regarded as 
successful in the tate•s eyes, Garrett 
say . And they do not stay out or 

'Some are very good 
and will alwa s 

show up. They will tell 
me how life is going on 
and are honest to me. 
Others I know fie over 
and ov r again. J 

·a,aden Garrett 

prison because the are lawful 
citizens, but because the state does 
not have the money and space to keep 
them in prison. 

Garrett does not see parole or 
probation as a replacement for 
imprisonment, but he finds the 
combination to be very valuable. 

Prison wm make people better 
und stand that they are punished for 
what wrong they do, Garrett said. The 
criminals ll get a taste of what 
prison is an a out, and hopefully keep 
them from committing anotbe 
crime. But generall it · not better to 
keep people in prisons for a longu: 
amount of time instead of giving them 
parole. They can easily torn into 
animals ll ng in rison and get very 
aggressive there. hes id. 

Starting July 1 84, the Jaw will 
ange i Washington sate and there 

will b DO more parole. The 
legislature has decJded that parole is 
not important enough compared lo 
what it costs the state. Garrett highly 
disagrees. 

He finds the par le to be an 
important part of the ·eh· bllltation 
for the prisoners. The adjustment 
period will be easter for them and to 
some extend the crim.ina will sta 

ut of trouble when it is implie that 
somebody is watching over them, 
Garrett sa s. 

"Parole is especially important now 
that we have an early release from 
prisons going on, because of the lack 
of space," Garrett said. People wi h 
serious criminal backg ounds are 
releas d up to six months early, and 
they are U e y to commit new crimes 
when not under supervision. he said. 

rr tt opes the state of 
W sh ngton will realize how 
important the parole is and reconsider 
the new parole law efore it goes into 
effeC't in 1984. 
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Ne prison program aids Purdy 0 en 
By BARBA ROSE 

The Treatment Center for Women 
at Purdy. hidden off Hlghway 16, ls 
separated from Its wooded 
surroundings by a ch ln-llnk fence 
topped by coiled barbed wire. 

Entry Into the center ls preceded by 
a button-pushing ritual-the first 
lnltiated by the visitor and the others 
controlled by a guard who unlocks the 
two front oors. 

Inside the one-story brick control 
building, Farrell Taylor, activltes 
director, Introduces a 30-year-old 
Inmate named Sue. Suzie, as her 
friends call her, ls a "long
tlmer"~omeone who has more than 
three years to serve In prison. 

Dressed In blue jeans and a wine
colored top. Suzie explains that she 
works 1n the canine program, Prison 
Partnership, but ls tra.lnln.g for a job 
In the privately owned sewing factory 
housed Inside the center. 

"Working with the dogs has put me 
In touch with feelings I'd thought I'd 
lost." says Suzie, "softness-but I 
need the money so I'll learn how to 
sew." 

Wlth her sliver ear-ring dangling In 
the same ear with two pearl studs, 
Suzie s she knows working In the 
sewing factory will not prepare her 
adequately for returning outside In 
flveyears. 

The women who work for Inslde-Out 
are paid at a piece rate. making 
mlntmum wage of $3.35 if they sew 
the.Ir quota. 

Out of this money. they pay for their 
room and board, and those with 
children must help support them. 

The n Partnership Program, 
however, ls the only different tralnlng 
program outside the traditional ones 
like secretarial and sewer. and Suzie, 
who has not been free since 1978, ls 
aware of the changing roles of women 
today. 

The partnership program· was 
started last summer as a pilot 
program with 10 to 15 trained dogs 
temporarily donated. 

The College of Veterinary Medicine 
at Washington State University, 
Investigating the ways well-trained 
animals can beneftt people through 
therapy. companionship and other 
associations. established this 
program. 

Working with Tacoma Community 
College and with the encouragement 
f"tbe Department of Corrections, the 

program offers offenders an 
opportunity to gain vocational 
tralnlng and work experience while 
reducing the tax burden for. 
correction. 

The program offers to the 
community dog grooming, dog
obedie c tralnlng, and specialized 
training to assist h ndlcapped 
persons, or simply companion dogs. 

"The grooming service has already 
proved sell-supporting," says Suzie. 
nThere are 15 women in the 
program-two or three women to a 
dog." 

The center will be offering boarding 
facWties for dogs soon, thanks to a 
2,li>o donation to build kennels. 

In the "feeling program" as Suzie 
calls lt, he makes 25 cents an hour or 
a mlnlmum or $30 a month which ls 
the same lo most Inst tutlons. '"I 
spend about $30 a month just on 
cigarettes:• she says. 

Purdy has the only all women's 
correction Institution In Wash.lngton 
state. Prior to 1966, female felons 
were housed in an anne at the 
Washington State Penltentlary t 
Walla Walla. 

u.ile, ho has been al the center 
three years after spending two years 
1n a C llfornta penitentiary, L'S In 
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prison for two armed robberies. 
During one, a person was killed. 

rm just "kicking back" waiting for 
each day and my time to be up she 
s ys. In the summer, the inmate 
spends her spare time tanning and in 
the winter watching television. 

"Recreation ls problem," says the 
activities director. Maximum 
security, special needs and open 
inmates must all be segregated. and 
there isn't enough staff to supervise 
the individual group actlvttles. he 
says. 

Today, Taylor ls supervislng track 
and softball. Inside the concrete gym, 
whose floor ls need of repair, he 
explains that he inmates can play 
raquetball, volleyball, tennis and even 
roller skate. . 

Maximum-security inmates are 
considereu s curlty risks or ha..ve 
severe behavior problems. 

Special needs-''SNU''-women 
have severe emotJonal or m ntal 
problems or developmental 
dlsabWtles. 

Suzie 
means she 

an open lnn1ate. which 
ay go In an out at will 

• 

between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 
8:30p.m. 

There are, ho ever. six counts a 
day wher in tes must retu n 
immediately to assigned living units 
a d r main there un II coun ls 
cleared. No movement Is authorlzed 
during count and the inmates must be 
physically visible and J.dentl.nable to 
staff. 

Suzie's room ls slightly smaller than 
the normal six-by-nine In the open 
living unit, which resembles a 
hospital ward, even In odor. with a 
guard Instead of a nurse station. 

Living unJts were meant to house 32 
Inmates, but now house 45. 

"If they asked me to live on the 
outside, like I do In here/' says the 
young woman from a middle-class 
Jewish background. "I'd ask to come 
back." 

Wllh her Jacket slung over her 
shoulder and sunglas es on, she points 
out the grocery store whose stock 
resembles a 7-lL "Their prices e 7-
n. too.'' he says. 

a 
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Purdy 

o order forms whl b are Oiled In the 
store and sent to the inmate In brown 
sacks. 

The inmates do not handle cash. All 
ransactions are handled through 

ledger sheets. 
Next door to Suzie's room lives Sue, 

a "lifer" sentenced for murder. Sue ls 
working with the only permenent 
resident dog Jn the partnership 
program. a black and white 
Australian Shepherd named "Glorte." 

Displaying snap shots of the dog 
from her album. Sue says, "'Glorte 
doesn't care how evil you are or what 
you've done." 

"The first time Glorle was allowed 
inside tlte open Uvlng unit was 
Christman and she did more for the 
holiday spirit than anything," says 
Sue. 

Everytime It rains, Sue "catches 
the blues" from Glorle If she doesn't 
bring her Inside sayn Suzie. 

Glorle is being ·,tined for a man 
who ls 1n a w 1eel c , lr-he has not 
kgs, and his arms are deformed says 
the llger a'i he takes a drag on a 
cigarette a 1 smile • 
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Driving without license difficult to punish 
By BARBARA ROSE 

Standing before a District Court 
Judge, a father pleads for his 
unemployed son not to be sentenced to 
jail for Driving without a license. 

The father, a heart attack victim, he 
tells the court, bas been acting as 
chauffeur for the youth who has bad 
one arrest for driving while 
Intoxicated and two for driving while 
his license Is suspended. 

.. It Is Impossible to get around 
without driving In this state... says 
Judge John Paglia later from bis 
office In the white wood-framed 
courthouse In Gig Harbor. 

The l nger I sJt on the bench, says 
the judge. • ftnd the most difficult 
case to punish for me is the DWLS 
(Drlvtngwlthout a license)." 

"'My colleagues, however, do not 
agree with me.'' says the bear-like 
judge. 

Pagli1o Informs the 26-year-old 
beard d youth that a defense counsel 
will be provided by the court and there 
wll1 he a jury trlal within 60 days. 

Once omeone' lie nse Is 
suspended or revoked sa rs th judge, 
"on Unk Is forged at a lime in an 
endl chain of loss of license." 

Figures on how many OWLS are 
first- · n econd-time offenders, ancl 
DWI reJated.·were not available from 
the Department of Motor Vehicles ln 
Olympia. 

Dave Kirk, administrator for driver 
control for the Department of 
Licensing, did provlde annual arrest 
figures based on a five-month 
projection, July through November 
1982. 

-21.000 driving while Intoxicated 
-13,000 d:rlv1ng wblleJlcense s~ 
-4,100 driving while license revoked 
Sitting In his slmulated-wood

paneled office. the judge was asked 
for h1s reaction to the recent drunken-

drlvlng bill h · l ls bung u e 
House a ler re lvln en le 
approval. lt bas provlsl Uowing 
policemen tc, ta e driver licenses 
from per ons arrested for drunk 
drlv:lng, pending trial. 

Thls makes the officer "Judge, Jury 
and executioner," sa PagUa, and he 
doesn>t think Spellman will sign tt. 

"I have recommended to Mothers 
Against Drunk Drlvers (MADD), as a 
solution," says the judge, uto educate 
the public to the eXl)ell.Ses involved In 
these cases-up to $1,500 in just court 
fees." 

Paglia also suggests red ragging 
plates to Indicate a car was once 
driven by DWI offender and would be 
suspect for detainment. 

"I understand that the ladles 

ouldn't llke thls," but It 1 a ble 
deterrent ays the judge. 

Prosecutlng attorney Patrick Kings 
some Judges have recommended 

taking away the llcense pl ales. 
Another solution to the ])roblem, 

suggested by Rep. Michael Morrisey. 
ls that people convicted of drunk 
driving should be required to have 
license plates that glow In the dark as 
an aid to police and a warning to other 
motorists. 

The plates would lndlcate that the 
car wc1s operated or owned by 
someone once convicted of drunk 
driving. 

The plates could be al.so used as a 
tool of enforcement, letting people 
know the car may be driven by 
someone whose license has been 
suspended. 

The plated could be temporary 
although a judge could order them 
attached for a longer period of time. 

The new House bill would bring a 90-
day suspension for first offense along 
with a maximum fine of $750; a 
second offense In five years would 
carry a ftne of $1,500 and result In a 
year's suspension; and a third offense 
In five years would mean two years' 
suspension. 

In addition, reinstatement of the 
license would cost $50 • 

Under the present statutes every 
person convicted of driving while 
under the lnJluence of Intoxicating 
liquor or drugs could be punished by 
imprisonment for not less than one 
day nor more than on year, and be 
fined not more than 500. 

Not one day of the j I sentence 
uld be suspended or delerred, 

unless the judge finds that the 
Imposition of a jail sentence would 
pose a risk to the defendant's physic I 
or mental well-being. 

On se ond or subsequent 
convictions within five year , the 
person could be p nlshed by 
imprisonment for not less than even 
day norm re than one year, and by a 
fine not more than n.ooo. 

Further. lI the person ls without 
II ense t tb time or second or 
subsequeo convicllons, he m.lnlmum 
mandatory sentence i.s 90 days ln jall 
andS200. 

The penalty not to be suspended 
or deferred. 

"I do not profess to know all the 
answers,•• says Paglia, "but I do see 
some of I.he problems." 

"The courts have done poorly.'' be 
c ntlnues, "and the legislature ls not 
high above what the courts have 
done." 

Tagging plates he feels might be 
enoug of an embarrassment along 

Ith famHy pressure from ot.her 
drivers of the car to be a deteITent. 

Chokeholds outlawed unless life-death situations 
By TERRY NICKSIC 

January 19, Riley Frost, a King County Jail Inmate, died as the result of 
a chokebold administered by Jall personnel. In March an Inquest jury 
ruled the death to be the result of crlmlnal negligence. 

In the wake of the Frost case there was a flurry of activity In the State 
Legislature in Olympia. Bllls ere introduced to outlaw the use of 
ehokeholds 1n jails except 1n We-or-death situations. A bill was also 
written that would restrict the use of cavity searches on jail inmates. 

How would legislation of this kind affect the average jail? 
Capt. Greg Brown of the Bremerton Police Department J.nWally 

indicates that he does not have an oplnlon on the proposed legislation. 
However, Brown, who Js In charge of the Bremerton city jail, is quite 
famlllar with the bills and what ls happening to them. 

Brown says the Bremerton jail will not be impact d much by anything 
that comes out of the Legislature. Cavity sea.. ·es, be says, are 
something they "don't routinely do." Brown indicates ... at if someone Is 
suspected of smuggling contraband Into the jall, the subj~t Is kept und 
const.ant observatio until a searcb warr t can obtained. 

"It 1 s more of an inconvenience to the suspect" than t jail presonnel, 
says Brown. "They can't even go to the bathroom." 

As far as the cbokehold cont.rovers ls concerned, B o says there are 
really three different types of chokebold. 

The first, which be calls the 0 chicken hold," valves grabbing the 
subject by the Adam's apple on the tr nt of the throat. Th1s ls an 
extremelY dangerous bold that bas been outlawed in the Bremerton Jail. 

The second type ls the "annbar" hold used in restraining a bject. 
Brown says this hold ls also not used In the Bremerton jail. 
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The "sleeper hold," the one that killed Frost, ls one where the arm ls 
clamped on the throat cutting off the air supply or the circulation of blOQd, 
depending on where it ls applied. leading to unconsciousness. Brown says 
this hold can be used 1n Bremerton only In the case of a threat of death or 
physical injury to jail personnel. 

.c 

Brown says tbat If any Bremerton jail staff members use any of the 
chokeholds they are required to face a police review board. It is up to the 
officer to prove that the circumstances warranted use of the hold. Brown 
says that a Bremerton police officer was dfsclpltned In the past for use of 
the "chic en hold." 

Brown ls crit cal o! the proposed legislation because U deals with the 
chokehold problem only in cases where the person Is Incarcerate . In his 
opinion, the llolds are Illore likely to be used wbe.n an arrest ls being made 
and officers are trying to c;ubdue a suspect. This lVOul not be covere . 

..._ __ ~_ .................. · ....... ~...._..~o av little pb steal activity and thus Iew times 

Chokeholds by jail personnel on inmates declared Illegal, unless in 
a life-death situation. 

when the holds might be needed. He says the chokehold questlon has been 
set aside by the legislature for study until 1934. 

Brown feels that most of the uproar d11e to the Frost incident was 
unnecessary. The sleeper hold was applied with undue force and the 
muscles aroUDd the esophagus were damaged, leading to death. 

Brown indicates that cases or this ype have not been a major problem 
around be state ... Hell, It's not that big o a deal," he says. In Brown's 
opinion it w simply a case of the King County Jail no· being able to 
control its people . 

S; 
>. 
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Mayo gets sentence from 
court for negligent driving 
By BRIAN LAUBACH_ 

"We want to establish t t n one wants t condone dr1nking and 
driving," said Cliff Morey, deputy prosecuting attorney for Pierce 
County. <'We wanted h1m punished ... 

Joe Mayo. senior, charged wit driving while intoxicat~ Feb. 3 by th 
Pros cuting Attorney' Office, w s ent ced for negligent driving May 2 
in Pierce County District ourt One. 

Judge Rudolph T llefson presided at the hearing. Morey said Mayo 
must attend alcohol inform tion school, and pay the $250 maximum fine 
for negligent driving arges. 

Mayo as orlginally scheduled for a jury trial. But instead of risking 
losing the possi. lllty of the DWI case in court, the roseculor's office 
offered a lower charge if Mayo would not contest it, Morey said. 

Morey said Mayo's blood-alcohol level was not admissible in court 
because the proper steps of entering it into evidence ere not followed. 

The paramedics were too cQOcerned wltl1 saving Mayo's life, Morey 
said, to follo the Involved guidelines. The police on the scene could not 
perform field sobriety tests either, because of the accident. 

Early In the morning of Jan. 24, Mayo. and Doug Pellerin, junior, were 
lnvolv In a one-car accident. M yo's Chevrolet pick-up truck hit a 
power pole while they were returning from the 7-eleven store at 3 :55 a.m. 

Mayo was seriously injured In the accident and Pellerin received a fe-w 
cu and bruises. 

Pellerin said in the Feb. 11 Mooring Mast, that he, Mayo, an Mayo's 
roommate, Jeff Johnson, senior, went to a nearby tavern "about 7 or 8 
p.m. on Sunday Jan. 23." After several hours of shooting pool and drinking 
"a couple of pitchers of beer," they helped the owner. who Pellerin said is 
a frlen<.l of Mayo and Johnson, to clean up. 

After some time Mayo and Pellerin decided to go to a nearby 7-eleven to 
buy some Copenhagen chewing tobacco. "As we pull into the parking 
lot (of7-eleven), Joe said his brakes were a little weak," said Pellerin. 

"As w were driving (back to the tavern) and turned, Joe said 'Oh my 
God, Doug, there's no brakes' and then CRASH. I heard the loudest boom 
I've ever heard In my life," Pellerin said. 

GOU 
Justice Dept. warn 
o stop draf uery 

on aid applicatio s 
(CPS)--The U.S. Dept. of Justice has warned the U.S. Dept. of 

Education to stop even going through the motions of making -
Onancial aid applicants swear they'' e registered with the Selective 
Service. 

In what one source called a "strongly or ed" statement, the Justice 
Dept. says any further Educati n Dept. efforts to equlre young men to 
register might violate a preliminary Injunction issued last month In 
Minnesota against the 1 w linking military registration to federal 
ftnancial aid. 

In that ruling, U.S. District Court Judge Donald Alsop said the law 
may violate students' protections ga nst self-incriminations, and 
enjotned the gov rnment from enforclng the law untll the Cull case against 
the government is heard this July. 

UnW the re ent warning from the Justice Dept., however. Education 
officials have been assuming A p's injunction applied only to h1s feder 
court district in Minnesota, says Dept. of Education spokesman Duncan 
Helmrich. 

But Justice attorneys now are concerned that any efforts to implement 
the law may violate the Minnesota lnjt.mctlon. 

Helmrich decltned to comment on the warning until he receives 
"official word" from Secretary of Educalton Terrel Bell. 

But the Los Angeles Times eports that as result of the warning the 
Dept. of Education will send letters to over 6000 campus flnantc aid 
ofitcers around the country to advise them they no longer have to orry 
about certifying that aid applicants have registered for the draft until the 
Minnesota case ls decided. 
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Not many people would guess that a Portable AM-FM stereo radio 
cassette-corder could approach the sound quality of a large, home 
stereo system_ Surprise. This Sony CFS-500 puts a handle on 
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speakers What's more, the built-In, three-band equahzer tailors sound 
to fit the acoustics of any room. You can entertain friends at home. 
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The Automatic Music Sensor (AMS) finds your favorite tunes in 
seconds by speeding or rewinding the cassette tape to the next 
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forth to show power output Hear the Sony CFS-500 Portable AM-FM 
stereo radio cassette-corder. It's the home stereo with a handle. 
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Jurors enjoy day away from job, home 
By BRIANDALBALCON 

It was 8 :22 Monday mornlng. 
People trickled into the empty courtroom and 

began to Jlll the benches and the seats in the Jury 
box. 

The atmosphere was lively as they exchanged 
greetings and checked up on how each had been. 

The atmosphere could be that of an ofitce at the 
beglnning or the work week or a community service 
chlb. Instead, the people were prospective Jurors of 
the Pierce County courts. 

Most seemed to be havtng an enjoyable time 
doing what jurors do a great deal ol,-waltlng. 

They seemed to be making the most of a day off 
work or one out of the house. Jury duty. for many, 
was the chance to experience something new. 

"1 think It's something everyone should do," said 
jury candidate Mary Ellison, as she knitted a 
Christman decoration for next year's church 
bazaar. "I wouldn't want to.miss it." 

The 100 or so jury members spend quite a bit of 
time together and develop a fl'lendshlp. One retired 
Navy man kept complimenting every other wom~ 
as she walked past him into the room. He used the 
same Jine on each one and got the same nattered 
response. 

"My, you're look:ln' sweeter than ever today," he 
said. 

"Oh, you're so sweet," replied one as she greeted 

'As a prosecutor, I rarely 
excuse a juror for cause. But 

the defense excuses more 
often ... The defense usually 
excuses one or two out of every 
six jurors. J Cliff Morey 

him. with a warm hug. 
Then he turned to thls reporter and said. "'I never 

met anyone be.te on jury duty I didn't get along 
witll.'' 

AU types or people appeared for their 9 a.m. 
deadline. Executives dressed in business suits were 
followed. by housewives with their hair wrapped in 
synthetic scarves. 

They gather each Monday and Wednesday fo~ one 
month to possibly be selected to serve on a Jury. 
They are paid $10 a day plus mileage. 

Jurors are selected from a computer £1le ol 
registered. voters. Each July, a master list of 7,700 
names randomly chosen makes up the list from 
which members are chosen by monthJy periods for 
the entire year. Also from this list. 500 names are 
chosen to act on the Superior Court Jury. 

An equal number of jurors are selected from the 
seven district in Pierce County to equally represent 
each district. A person cannot serve on jury duty 
more than once every four years. 

"Though sometimes It"s a hardship to get oat of 
work, I think It's a prlvllege to see how the court 
system works," said Ellison. "You Ond out some 
things you never thought before. Like ho. 
humorous the judges can be and that they aren t 
just stuffypeople in those blackrobes." 

When the jurors are selected, they are notlfied by 
mall and are required to appear unless they haye 
some outstanding reason lor exemption. 

"Examples of those that can be excused are the 
elder y, those in poor health, someon formerly 
unemployed who has recently found a "ob, a nursing 
mother, or students with exams," said Jury 
AdmJnlstrator Pat Boean gra. 

One the jurors are selected, thev are on actlv 
jury duty for one month. Eac.h is assigned a group 
number. Every Tuesday and Frid y. the must call 
the courthouse and se if that group was selected. 
appear at the ourthouse that week to be selected 
or a trial: 

II a juror's group number is sele ted, he must 
rep rt to he courthouse Monday and Wednesday by 
9 a.m. to get his trial assignment. Some days. they 
spend ten hours at the courthouse if the judge 
requests that they stay. Other times, the judge will 
excuse the jurors aner a few hours. 

One woman sitting ln the bailiff's seat was 
knitting and talklng to a man across the room. "I 
teach kids in junior hlgh. The kids are alway 
coming up to me the day after I get back and saying. 
'What happened in court, today?' lt's a good 
education for them wltb me on jury duty. 
Othe e, they wouldn't be the least bit 

interested" 
When the judge calls the jury room and requests a 

certain number of Jurors for a trial, -all the jury 
candidates place a ticket with their name and 
address on it in a bo. From tbJs, the jurors are 
drawn one at a time, in groups of 15 to 20. 

'lbose chosen proceed to the asslgned courtroom 
and receive instructions from the judge. 

When they meet the attorneys, the jurors are 
tested for prejudices in the process ofvolr dire. 

Both the prosecuting and the defense attorney ask 
each juror questions of past experiences as they 
may affect bis judgment In the trial. 

Pierce County Deputy Prosecutor Cllif Morey 
said that he first begin questioning the jurors by 
ask:lng them general questions to get acquainted. 

He said, "I ask, 'What have you done with your 
life In the past 10 or 20 years?' 'Have you ever bad 
any problems with the law enforcement that would 
cao:se you to feel uncomfortable to sit as a tryer of 
faot?' I want them to tell me that they have not bad 
any problems and even if they have, they can leave 
it all behin them.'' 

If the attorney does find that a juror has a 
prejudice that would affect his clear Judgment in 
the trial, he can excuse hlm. This request is called 
challenge for cause. 

The names of those 
serving jury duty are 
drawn from a boJt 
every Monday and 
Wednesday to be 
picked as Jurors on a 
trial. 

The attorney also has the option of excusing a 
juror or no reason If he so decides. Thls requ s 
called a peremptory challenge and each attorney 
has only three of these. 

"As a prosecutor, I rarely excuse a ;Juror for 
cause. But the defense excuses m re often. With 
them, the bias can be less slgnlficant. The defense 
usually excuses one or two out of every six jurors." 

Those chosen become part of the court process. 
For those that are not selected. to be on a jury. it's 
back to the jury room to watt for their number to be 
drawn again. 

The jurors' greatest problem, lf a gr,eatest 
problem had to be named. aldBoeanegra, ls that ol 
belngfdle. 

To pass the time some people knit, others play 
cards. Others share war stories ofprevious trials on 
which they have served as jurors. 

Said one man to another, .. You should have seen 
this personal injury trial I was a juror on last week. 
Some kid was suing hls dad for being run over by bis 
dad's girlfriend. What a farce. It was supposed to 
last ten ays. They settled 1t out or court after only 
two days." 

Boeanegra said other have had better 
experiences. °I understand some have even met 
and gotten married."' 
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Price not related to living by own rules 
To the editor: 

once made a vow: I woul stay 
married until death dissolved the 
unlo , I would share all I had saved or 
would gain, and I would not ente a 
sexual/emotion alliance with any 
other man. How often I've wanted to 
hoard, sep ate myself, and l>aslcally 
jump the matrimonial ship, I would 
hate to tell you, And you'd thlnk, 
conslderlng the time, effort and 
emotional energy rve Invested ln the 
marriage over the years, that J would 
have the right to do so. 

Throughout our marriage, 
wherever we've lived, we have joined 
the local church ... given 10 percent of 
our earnings, taught Sunday School, 
Joined and haired committees. An 
we've signed statements of confession 
and obedience: we would attend 
services whenever the church doors 
were open, we would volunteer wh e 
needed, we would SuPPOrt the church 
and church leaders. More than once, 
we'v agreed not to dance, work on 
Sundays, frequent movies or drink 

lcobol. Surprlslngly. not OD 

denomination waived that dam 
confession of faith for us, despite our 
obvi us sincerity. 

We"ve rented apartments and 
houses. from inner city to suburbia. 
Without exception, we signed hooslng 
agreements promlslng to keep the 
premises clean and conduct ourselves 
lo a safe, responsible manner. We 
agreed not to keep bi ln the house. 
Early ln our marriage, desperate for 
a place to llve, we even slgn an 
agreement stating that guests would 
not smoke In our apartment, that I 
would abstain from the use of Drano 
ln the sinks. and that my husband 
would continue lo cultivate the 
camellias in the fron yard. 
Amazingly. the fact that we were 
grown-ups never seemed to Impress 
apartment complex anagers: we 
stil had to sign. 

My children were om ln hospitals. 
and with each confinement, I bad to 
sign pre-admission forms in order to 
guarantee hospl care: I would 
follow the instructions of my principal 
caregiver (from what I ate to what I 
wore ; I would allow hospltal routine 
to take precedence over my personal 
routine. I would undergo tests, accept 
medications and endw-e 
minlstrations; I would not take myself 
or tbe baby out of the hospital bef I 
was dismissed by medical personnel. 

That I had bee determ.lnlng m.y own 
Ugh -out time for many moons did 
notcountformuch,nordldthefact 
that I pai dearly for that medical 
motet 

I ay a sacrl.flclally high amount of 
money fot my children t attend a 
private day school. When I register 
them each year. I sign an agreement 
whereby I assure school offlclals that 
my kids will be obedient and 
respectful (even when they don't feel 
like It). that they will do classwork 
and bomewor , that th y will be 
dressed in a manne acceptable to the 
school (even when I on't feel like lt). 
and that will attend parent meetings. 

A friend was telling me about 
property they hope to buy. The lots 

restrictively expensive; but the 
lnterestlng thing ls that com.Ing up 
with the bucks won't et you in-you 
still ust sJ an agreement which 
stipulated minimum size for the 
stl"ucture, its garage and i septic 
tank; you agree not t post antennaes 
ato the structure; yo agree that the 
home will be landscaped and 
maintained wltbln a certain umber 
of days. 

Perhaps we could have avoided the 
uncomfortable situation o having to 

Vio ator ips at to gallant fellows i yellow 
To the editor: 

As I sit here typing this letter, my 
hands become clenched Into fists of 
rage h n I look at th 7.50 worth of 
parking violations I ave incurred in 
1 s than a week. 

Being an off campus stude t, I fully 
realize the lack of available parking 
spaces for off campus students. 

My troubles began last week n I 
park ln an RA's spot In Tinglestad. 

I reasone hat sine I ould be in 
the building less than 10 minutes, 

there would be no problem. 
WRONGO! 

I had b en ticketed for arklng in a 
reserv place and the comedian that 
wrote the ticket said, "Ca •t you see 
the sign in front £you.?" 

To make a short story longer. I 
parked in a visitor's spot to register 
for classes, and being the good Lute 
that I am, pay the fine. 

After 1·egistering I realized that I 
had left he ticket in my car and wh n 
I travers d across the wide open 
spaces to et it, what did I see ... Lo 

and behold a bran spanking new 
parking violation. 

Yes, once again they caught me ln 
the act. I looked at my atch and 
shazzam lhey had nailed me again · 
lOminutes. 

I tip my hat to those gallant fellows 
in yellow who nailed me for 10 
minutes ... while the others park in that 
illegal void in the sk , as Donny would 
say «until the twe vth of ne er." 

Kent Bas ett 

Fenili supports student efforts for alternative 
To lhe editor: 

Last week's Issue pro pts me to 
clarify several points. 

First. I support student efforts to 
consider possi ilities and e:xpl re 
alternatives for change. The 
Alternativ Ho ing Proposal Is such 
an effo ; I suppor that effort. 
Ho ever. I bell v several sp ct of 
the current propos I contain serious 
omlsslons and weaknesses which 
must be adequately addressed before 
the proposal warrants serious 
consideration. 

Second, the Student Life Committee 
of the Board of Regents expects to 
review the Alternative Housing 
Proposal at its November meeting. 
Such corurlderatlon does not 
necessarily mean the committee wU1 
act favorably on the proposal. As the 
ultimate authority in establlshlng 
University policies, the Regents may 
accept aU, part or none of the 
proposal. 

Th.lrd, Dave Polk, RHC Chair, and I 
have discussed the proposal's present 
weaknesses and begun to plan a 
process and timetable for addressing 
those. RHC and ASPLU must 
complete their work and fomaJly 
transmlt a final document to me by 
late September if the Regents are to 
consider the proposal in November. 
Broad student Involvement ls crucial! 

tudent support at the rally is only the 
beginning; more bard work remains 
to be done. I encourage students to 
contact Dave or the Hall Presidents to 
volunteer for this effort. 

Fourth, U I were simply an 

"admlnlstrator•s administrator" the 
Alternative Hou.siilg Propo al would 
have had no llfe this year. My 
wllllngness t-0 ork wit Dale Jones 
and his commltte inspired them to 
expand a sketchy one-page 
description or main points Into a 
seven- age proposal. My role ls not a 
simple one; rather, I must be both a 
"student's admJn.lstrator" and an 
"admln tr a tor's dmlnos rator" as 
circumstances require. 

Fifth, there ls a certain lrony in 
having one's own arguments for 
equity and justice so eloquently us 
against one! Julle Huffman's 
articulate and well-reasoned letter 
summarizes the dilemma this 
community faces as it begins to 
address the issue of gay students at 
PLU and confronts Its "obllgatlon ... to 
engage In an unbiased search for truth 
ln all realms ... TI1al Julie perceives 
my role to be exactly the opposite or 
what It has been proves how very 
complicated communication is! 

Finally, that certain issues were not 
resolved as cerlalnstudents had 
hoped does not ne~ssarily mean that 
administrators "Ignore" the Ideas, 
opinions, and feelings of students. We 
do well to remember that God is 
frequently accused of falling to 
answer our prayers. when the truth ts 
that God has not answered our 
prayers as we had hoped. 

At PLU we are engaged ln pursuing 
"quality education ln a Cbrlsttan 
context.'· I look back over 10 months 
oflearnlng, personal and professional 
growth. and a renewal of that context 

lo m.y life and my work. On.e year ago 
today I came to campus to lntervte 
for this posiUon. I left campus that 
evening with a sense of excitement 
and an cipation. I still feel that 
excitem t and anUcl ation. It ls good 
to be part of th.ls special place l 

1\-lary Lou Fenili, J.D. 
Vice President an Dean for Student Life 

va uations deserve 
thoughtful responses 
An open I &ter to the students of PL U: 

Having completed another 
semester at PL U. you will soon be 
gtven the opportunity to evaluate your 
classroom ex:periences. The feedback 
you provide through faculty 
evaluations ls Important both to 
prof es rs who wish to lmprove their 
courses and to the Rank and Tenur 
Committee ln making 
recommendations for promotion and 
tenure. 

However, fac11Ity evaluations are 
only as effective as .students wish to 
make them. Rushing through the 
evaluation blindly m rklng any 
square that fall,; und he path of 
your penclJ does no one any good. 

Constructive criticism and 
tboughUul responses can make a 
difference. It's up t.o you. 

K ren Weatherman 
Leslie Vand rgaw 

abide by rules ands dards n t of 
our own making by simply opting out: 
I didn't have to get married; we didn't 
have to join a church; we could have 
lived ln pl c wher we didn't need to 
sign agreements; I could have d my 
babies t home; I could send my kids 
to schools that have less rlgtdly 
enforced standards; an cert&nly no 
ne ls forced to buy a $25,000 housing 

lot. 
So to the students who bell ve that 

paying $8,000 a year entiUes them to 
llve however they want, I gently 
suggest that they can Jive exactly as 
they pleas II they simply went 
somewhere else. Andlf they think that 
having to llve by rules not of their own 
making lndlcates they are n t 
considered adults, I would remind 
them of marriage, and church. and 
apartments, and hospital stays. and 
children's educatlon, and property. 

C. Bates 

PS: I got my driver's license 
renewed, and it's the funniest thing. I 
paid them, but nonetheless there w 
all this talk about 55 miles per hour, 
and left turn bay • and one way 
treets. and parking restrictions ... ? 

Norske gives frienr.3 
address, i vitation 

To the editor: 

As th day of leave taking is quickly 
approaching, I would llke to take thls 
opportunity to thank all my friends for 
two memorable years. You have 
made my time here enjoyable. 

If you would like to write (or drop 
by), my address is: S aneveien 34, 
1600 FREDRIKSTAD, NORW Y. I 
have appreciated your friendship. 

U til we meet again ....... 
Lov, 

Joe Foss 
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UNDERGRADUATES: 

Aarvik, Betty A ............•.......... BBA 
Adams, Robert E. ...................... BA 
Alg, Deborah S . . . . ................. BSN 
Allaire, Nancy J ........................ BA 

n, Elan A ........................... BS 
Alvarez, Tony F ....................... BBA 
Andersen, Dennis B .................... BA 
Anderson, Kathleen L. ................. BA 
Anderson, Peter C ..................... BA 
Anderson, Ronald B ................... BA 
Au, Wai-Chung ........................ BS 
Bader Lynn A. . ..................... BSN 
Baer, Diane........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BA 
Bahadursingh, Tanna J ............... BSN 
Bailey, Roland C ....................... BA 
Bartsch W n N . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BS 
Balker, Carol J ..........•....... BA 
Bau hman, nn C .................... BAE 
Baxter, Todd G . . . . . ............ BBA 
Beake, JDdy M ........................ BA 
Bean, Marie L ......•.................. BA 
B an, Susan M . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . ... BA 
Beck, Eileen M ...•...••.... , ........ BS 
Beck. JU Ila M .......•..•.....•.......• BSN 
Bedford, Aoberl E. . . .. .. . . . . . • . • . . . . . . BA 

eksma. Mark B ..........•...•....... BA 
_.sner, Joel R .....••........•.• BBA 
Bell, Margene D. - .................... BSN 
Bellard, Lisa T ...• , .................. BA 
Bender, Anne L ...................... BBA 
Berge, Her log A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BBA 
Berton, Bruce G. . . . . . . . . . . . . • ••...... BA 
Bessette Karen A . . . . . . . . . . BS 
Belts, Cynthia A...... . .............. BAE" 
Blckfor • Bob H . . . . . . .... - . • . . • • . BA 
Blasquez, Christopher ............•... BBA 
Block, Chr"stlne ..................... BA 
Boggs, Kathrina L. ................... BSN 
Boltano, David M ..•... ............. BBA 
Bolstad, Carl M . • . , . . , . . • , BS 
Boots, Paul L. . •• • .. . . . • • • • • . BS 
Bosch, rlstl F ..... , • . . • . . ...... BAE 
Bowers, Becky L. . • • •....• BS 
Braaten, Larry M.... . • ••..• BA 

dbury Deanha J , , . BA 
razeau. Al!cia B .• BA 

Broeker, Jet! L. ...................... BS 
Brosten. Robanna . . . . . . • . . . ... BA 
Brummett, Richard L. . . • . . . • • . • . . . B.A 
Brunner Peter S. . . . .•. , • .. , BBA 
Brunstrom, Janice E..... . .......... BS 
Buck, Laura S • . . . • . . . . • • . . . • . . . . BA 
Buel he, Patricia L. . . . . . . . . ........ BAE 
Burger, Laura. . . . . . . . . . . • . ...... BSN 
Burks, Robert J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BA 
Burrell, Alison A . ................... BBA 
Buslach, Betty L. .................... BAE 
Buss Gerald D ........................ BA 
Caldwell, Kay M ...................... BAE 
Carlisle, Kelly K .......•..........•.•. BAE 
Carlson, Michael C .................... BA 
Carlson, Pamela A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BA 
Carlson. Stephen P .................... BA 
• ._ sas, Garmen M ................... BBA 
case, Jean ne M. . . . . ...•...••••....•. BA 
Casteel, Julieann M . ................. BAE 
Chandler, Jeffrey W . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . BAE 
Chery, lien W ......................... BA 
Clar!{, Timothy E. . .••. , .......... BBA 
Clela d, Laura S ....................... BA 
Coen, Kathleen M ................... BSN 
Colburn, Kenneth A . • ..•.•........ BBA 
Con sear, Deborah S ................. BBA 
Corbin. Rob W.... . ................. BBA 
Coyner, Richard M ... , ................. BS 
Crawford, Marvlnna R ................ BAE 

BIDS 
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Crook, Douglas S ...................... BS 
Crowley, Theresa K ................... BBA 
Cudahy, Colleen A .................... BAE 
Curtis, Cynthia J ..................... BAE 
Cahlberg, Stephen F ................... BS 
Dahlstrom. Marcus L. .................. BA 
Dalton, Cynthia K ...................... BS 
Dalton, William C .................... BSN 
Danielson, Lori D ...................... BS 
Davie, John E .......................... BA 
Davis, Lisa L .......................... BA 
Dawson, Wendy S ...................... BS 
Day, Vicki L ......................... BAE 
Delong, Dave J ..................... BA 
Delong, Debbie H ...................... BA 
Dlsney, Rebecca R . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . BA 
Dodd Randy L.. . .................. BBA 
Doelman, Christian J ................. BBA 
Donatello, Margaret J ................. BFA 
Dong, Paul E..... • •• , . . . . . • . BS 
Dooley, Eric E..... . •.........•...... BA 
Downie, Richar K ....•......•..•..... B 
Dryver Monie-a A ......•...•.......... BAE 
Dubois, Judy A . .....•................ BSN 
Duff, John P ............•......•..... SBA 
Dugger, Margaret M .........•.......... BA 
Oykrnan, Kevin . • ••...........•... BBA 
Dyson, Linda ......................... BA 
Eastby Jeff L. ....................... BSA 
Egaas. Nancy J •.•••..•••••.••••.•....• BS 
Elder Ruth M .......................... BS 
Eldred, Martin W. . . • . .. . • • . . . ... BA 
Eilertson, Nancy! ..................... BA 
EIiertson, Scott. . ,. ... . . ... . BBA 
Ellison, Brenda D ..•................... BS 
F.llon Bracy H. • • • . . . . . • • . . . • • . • • . . • . BS 
Engen. Bjorg. . .. .. • • . , . . . .. • .. • . BA 
Ensor, Cheryl R ....................... BA 
Erickson, David A. . . . . . . . • . • . . • . • •• . . . BS 
Erlcl<Son, Karen M ... , .. .•....• , . BAE 
Evans Alexanr:!er. . . . • . . . . BBA 
Evans. Carol!! C..................... BAE 
Eyfander, Scoll M . . . . • . . . BAE 
Fellin. Samuel J . . . . . . . .. BA 
Fink, Timothy J • . . • . • BAE 
Fischer, Doris B BBA 
Flodin, Michael S.... . • .. .. . •• . . . • . BA 
Flores-Ellestad, Ana M.. . •...•. BAE 
Floyd, Rebecca N, .....•... BA 
Foss, Josep11. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... BA 
Foster, Kathleen D..... . . . . . . • • . . • . . BA 
Frledncn Sharon L. •....•...•........ BBA 
Frost. Deborah L. . . . . • • • • • . . ........ BAE 
Garlick, Sharon K . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . BA 
Gatley, Karen M ...................... BA 
Gail, Gary L ......................... BBA 
Geldaker, Kris A. . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • . BSA 
Gerslmann. Jerry P.... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . BS 
Gilbertso , Tamara.................. BAE 
Givens, Michael .................... BBA 
Glaser, Nicola M ....................... BA 
Gollofon, Arthur J.. . ....•............. BS 
Gamulkiewicz, Robert .................. BA 
Goodspeed, John O, ................ BBA 
Gotshall, Kathryn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. BS 
Grady, Lisa J ....................•..... BA 
Grambo, TerElsa L . .. •...•......... BBA 
Graven, Kendall E .......•...•.......... BA 
Greanev, WIiiiam E .................... BA 
Gremmels, David L ...•...•.......... BBA 
Gruhl.1van P ......................... BBA 
Guildner, c1,arles W ..•...•............ BA 
Gutmann, Linda L.... . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . BB 
Hafford, James A... . . . . . • . . . • • . . BA 
Hahn, La1.Jra A. . ............ , . BAE 
Hall Robert K ... '......... . . . . . . ..... BA 

Ha!ldorson, David W .................. BB,-:, 
Hammack, Albert ,J ................... BAE 
Hansen, Geir B ....................... BBA 
Hansen. Randi J ...................... BAE 
Hansen, Stacia L ..................... BSN 
Hanson, Lori V ....................... BAE 
Hardtke, Fawntella L ................. BSN 
Harms, Jonathan K .................... BA 

- Harnes, Lars E ......................... BA 
Harrigfeld, William G ................... BA 
Haskin, Robert L. ...................... BA 
Haugen, Karin E ...................... BBA 
Hazen, Ellen L. ....................... BAE 
Herfindahl, Scott A ................... BBA 
Hermansen, Lori S ................... BSN 
Hess, Scott S ........................ BAE 
Hester, Mark D ........................ BA 
Hewes, Elizabeth A .................... BA 
Hiatt, Kimberly S ...................... BA 
Hicks, Lisa M .......................... BA 
Hilton, David S ....................... BAE 
Hinrichsen, Michael S ................ BAE 
Hirano, Teri L... . ..................... BA 
Hobson, Jeff S..... . .................. BA 
Hoffmeister, Mark G ................... BA 
Hoglund, Teresa J. . ................. BBA 
Holfeld, Caroline A ................... BAE 
Holm, Nancy K. . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • BSN 
Holsinger, Douglas B ................. BBA 
Houghton-Lund, Vicky L ............. BFA 
Housholder, David P ...•.........•..... BA 
Housholder, Wendy M . ............... BBA 
Hovland, Karla K •.................... BBA 
Huff, James M... . .................. BAE 
Hurlburt, GladyceC .............. BSN 
Husby, Becky A ...................... BBA 
Ice, Steven M.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . BAE 
Ingebrrtsen, Sonja L .........•...•..... BA 
lngvaldsen Mari. . . ................. BFA 
Irby, Gary 0.. . ............. BAE 
lroy,Joyce E •...•........•....•.... BA 
lrmler, Camille R ....•..•..•........... BA 
Isaacson, Paul E .....• , . . . . . . . . . . . BS 
Isaksen, Tore A .................. .... BBA 
Iverson, Roger L .................. BA 
Jackson, Jeanne K .•.....•.....•... , . BA 
Jacobson, Jenn lier A............ . BA 
Jacobson, Teresa L ....•..•...••.•... BFA 
Jasper, Roberl J.. BA 
Jaonal, Jack W .. . • . . ... BA 
Jennings, Terence N..... . .... BBA 
Jensen-Clark. Jackie A •• BA 
Jenson, Kathie L . , . . , •••. BSA 
Johnson Ann K. . BA 
Johnson, Debra M. . ................ BA 
Johnson, Eric O... . . . . . • • . • • . BA 
Johnson Jan R •••. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BBA 
Johnson,J IIA. ••. . . . . . .•... BSM 
Johnson Karl B . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . BA 
.Johnson, Linda A.. . • • . . . • • • • . . • • • • . • BA 
Johnson, Mark J . . . . • . . . ...... BA 
Johnson, Monica S. . ...•...•• BAE 
Johnson Paul V.. . ..•.•.....•. BA 
Johnston, Marilyn R. . . . . . . . . . BAE 
Jones. Dale P ........................ BAE 
Jones, Gwendolyn E. . . , •.•........... BA 
Jones, Randy R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BBA 
Jones, Ruth A •....................... BAE 
Karpen ski, Elaine M .................•. BA 
Kasler, ,Jeffery E ...................... BAE 
Keifer, David R ......................... BA 
Kelly, Margaret A ..................... BBA 
Kemmer, Michael L. .................. BBA 
Kenote, James P ....................... BA 
Kent, Bruce D ......................... BA 
Keyser, Lori W . ........................ BA 
King, Mary V..... . ........•......... BSN 
Kleiri, Stephen A ..........•............ BA 
Klos, Levko 0 .......................... BA 
Knox, Jeanne K ........................ BA 
Koehler, John M.................... . . BA 
Koetje, Randal V. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BS 
Kramer, Susan M. . . . . . ............... BA 
Kremer, Kellie R .... _ ................. BAE 
Krueger, Monica . . ................. BAE 

rumrn, Kimberly K . . . . . as 
l<uokllck-Simpson. Susan ............. BA 

Laird, Kathryn L. .................•... BBA 
Lamar, Gerry ............ · .•....•..... BBA 
Lamb, Gregory B............. . . . • • . • . . BS 
Lander, Cheryl A ....................... BA 

Larson, David J ........................ BA 
Larson, Mark L ...........•...•........ BA 
Larson, Michael E ..................... BA 
Lauder, Steven H .........•............ BS 
Lesko, john J . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • • BAE 
Leverson, Julie A..................... BA 
Lewis, John S ................•....... BBA 
Lindberg, Karla R.................... BBA 
Linquist, Michel C ....... _ .....•....... BA 
Lopez, Sara L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • • . . BAE 
Love, Douglas M ....................•.. BA 
Love, Gregory W ................ , ..... BA 
Lovrovich, Greg G................... BAE 

ucker, Barbara J .................... B E 
Lukin, Carlene J ................•.•.. BBA 
Lusk, Timothy F ...................... BSA 
Lux, Mark L ....................•..... BSA 
Madden, Patrick M ................... BFA 
Maier, Donald ....................... BAE 
Mangan, Brendan T............. . . . . . . BA 
Manley, Carl J ......................... BA 
Manning, Laura L. .................... BAE 
Markley, Lisa V ........................ BA 
Martin, Drew G ....................... BBA 
Martin, Maryjane C ...............•... BAE 
Marvin, Marla K ........................ BA 
Mata, Linda A ..................•..... BAE 
Mathisen, Cheryl A ................... BBA 
Matson, Sara ......................•... BA 
Mattson, Douglas D .................... BS 
McArthur, Tom M ...................... BA 
McBride, Scott D ..................... BBA 
McClure, Michael J ............... BA, BBA 
McColm, Cheryl L ..........•......... BAE 
McCord, Craig L. ..................... BAE 
Mccumber, Paul M ..................... BS 
McDaid, Helen M ............ , ........ BSN 
McDaniel, Elaine M ............ ...... BBA 
McGuire, Lynne A ...............•.. . BBA 
McKay, Heidi L. ...................... BSN 
McMullen, Kerry A......... . .•....... BBA 
McNally, Joy M ..................... BBA 
McNamara, Michael .............. _.... A 
Meinelschmidt, Doreen L............ . BA 
Meteyer, Judith N.... . . . . . . . BBA 
Meurer, Kathee L ......•.•......•..•.. BBA 
Michael, Kevin L. . . . . . . . ............. BA 
Mlchalsctleck, Ruth K. . . . . . . • • . . . .. . BAE 
Miller, Jennie C . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . BA 
MIiier Kirk ............................ BA 
MIiiar, Lisa C........................ BA 
Miller, Lisa M ..... , ........•........ BAE 
Miller, Lori A. . . . .•.....•......••.•. , BA 
Miller, Terry L ............•.....•..... BBA 
Millett. Michelee L. ......••...•...•.. BBA 
Mitchell, Michael J .................. BBA 
Mix, Sandra J. . . . . . .............. BA 
Moon, Marvin O.. . . .. ... •• . • . . . BS 
Moore, Michael D . . . • BAE 
Morehouse, Denn ls P ....•......•.. · .. BM 
Mulhlm, FahedS . . . . .. . . . . •• . • . BBA 
Mullins. Lori K............ . ......... BAE 
Munson, Lisa G •....••...•. , ....... BAE 
Murray, Juli. . .. . ••. BBA 
Murton, Marquita ................... BBA 
Nadeau, Gene L • • • . . . • . • . . . . •. BA 
Nase, s ephen o . • .. . • . . . . . . . . . . BBA 
Ne1dt old, Elizabeth A • • • • . .. • .. ..• BAE 
NEllermoe Patricia E.. . . . . • . • • • . . • • . BBA 
Nelson. Janice L........... • . ..... BBA 
Nelson, Curtis...... . . . • . . . • . . . . . .. • BBA 
Nelson, David A . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BA 
Nelson. Jennfler L. . . . ............... BAE 
Nelson. Kim 0. , . , •. , . . . . . . . • BBA 
Nesselquist, Kim..... . •.. , . . . . . . . . . BA 
Nichols, Tamborah E. . . • . . . . BA 
Nishida, Mariko ..•.......... BA 
Norlin 1 Mlcnael R ...........•......... SBA 
Norman, Bruce A. . . . . . . . ..•........ BFA 
Norman, Craig A. . . . . . •........•... SBA 
Notnstein, Phil R ...................... BA 
Nyblod, KimbP.rly A ................... BAE 
O'Morrow, Deborah L .................. BS 
Of stun, EricS ........................ BA 
Olsen, Bruce R. ...................•.... BS 
Olsen, Julie C ......................... BA 
Olson, Brian C ......................... BA 
Olson, Davie' G ....................... BBA 
Olson, Jeffrey C................... . BA 
Opatz, Elizabeth M .... , ....•..•...... BAE 
Oslund, Scott A ........................ BA 
Ostendorf, Kevin D.. .. .•.•..••.••.. BBA 
Oswald, F. Turney .............•.•.... BAE 
Otterson, Sally A. . . . . . . . ............. BA 
Owens, Katharine E. . ............. BSN 
Owens, Patricia D ...................... BA 
Paree, Kirk D ...............•....•.... BSA 
Parent. Michael G .................... BBA 
Parker, Paul . . . . . . . . • • . . . . .. .. . . . . . . A 
Patchell Marla.. , .................. BBA 
Palrom, Ruth A . . . . . .. . . . . . . BA 
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Wool sweaters make 
way for swimsuits 

The sun has finally decided to come out and stay out. With this 
onslaught of warm weather, rnany lady lutes are shedding their 
wool sweaters (and their winter bodies) and donning swimsuits. 
Because Lute omen are. always acutely fashion conscious, and 
never wanting to look years out of date, a quest was undertaken o 
di cover what is "in" this season. 

Bright colors, such as teal, aqua, red, green, one is different 
color combinations, lavender, pink, and royal blue, are very "In" 
according to representatives at both the Bon, and Nordstrom. 
One pieces, cut high on the side, and very low in front and bock, 
are in high demand. 

"What is very popular this year is the Gottex brand," said Tammy 
Carino, salesperson in Nordstrom's Active Wear Section. "They 
come from Israel. they're new this year, and everything about 
them is bright." 

"Out" in swimwear are designer labels. "Name brands, llke OP 
(Ocean Pacific) are much more popular. People ore teary about 
buying say, Bill Blass," Carino said. "Although we did have a 
Ralph Laur n two pelce that went fairly quickly, and it was less 
expensive than the Gottex." 

Richardson's Apparel disagreed with Nordstrom and The Bon 
about the declining popularity of the two piece. "There is a lot of 
brevity, strings, and spiders (several strings running from front to 
bock), with the French cut trunks," said Ronda Sche , manager. 
Black with either red or white or muted pastels are the popular 
colors 

The one-pieces they sell are plunging, and go high on the leg. 
They also sell many suits with ruffles. "Just ruffles on the top, the 
tutu look is out," Sche said. 

Both Richarclson's and Nordstrom said t at shorts were selling 
well for cover-up. Another big selling cover-up, Carino reported is 
the bi T-shirt with a belt. She also said that terry-cloth cover-ups 
were not popular. Sched said that terry cloth was very popular. 

Both stores are looated at Tacoma Mall and the price range on 
the suits is Rlchardsons: $30-$35, Nordstrom: $31-$52, with $36 the 
average price. 



Summer fashion 
By ANITA SMITH 

hows top form bod 
The essence of this year's summer fashion is directed toward 

showing off a body that is in top form. 
The fullness of winter clothing yields to a new shape through 

limmer, leaner lines. A more rounded hipline emerges, awith a 
boldly defined waist. The fashion silhouette is influenced by fitted 
body conscious shapes, Asian kimono shapes, draped shapes 
and romanticism. 

Color, whether It Is a soft pale tint orate hnlcolor bright, can 
make a lastlng Impression. Exciting colors emerging this summer 
Include: a block and white contrast, "candy-coated" colors, and 
''sun-warmed pottery." 

Emphasis Is being placed on natural fabrics which are sleek 
and flowing, yet odd no extra bulk Crisp linen, light-weight 
gabardines, sllk, satin, cotton, poplin and broadcloth are 
popular. The predominant patterns are dots. and watercolor 
patterns. By utilizing these fluid fabrics along with waist or hip 
wrapping o soft bloused silhouette is created. 

Asymmetrical color blocking is a summer innovation to watch 
for. It can take the form of dlagonal cuts, color bars, geometric 
cutouts, off-center necklines, banded edges and uneven 
hemlines. Colot becomes the tool that shapes the garment 
through positive-negative contrasts or the block-white 
combination. 

Elongated classic sportswear pieces and loose layering ore 
making comeba via t e Old South influence. Inspiration 
taken from victorion blouses, long, full skirts and dresses, pares the 
feminine detail to a minimum. What remains is a cleaner look of 
modern romance where the silhouette Is still full with a sense of 
control. The updated tradltlonol pieces are often found In the 
shell pole colors llke lemon, melon and mint green 

The more asual aspect stresses Ion , lean jacke sand skir in s 
tun c t-sh1rts and dresses. t er casuals lnclu e u cropped 
pants worn wit tonk tops, layered over t-shlrts. 

Full circle skirts, cropped tops, body-hugging denim pedal 
pushers, narrow cop sleeved t-shlrts. snug shirts. ermuda shorts 
and fitted shift dresses represent the fu side of summer, 
Influenced by the fifties. Bold polka-dot pa1terns and the 
domi a ce of pink are characteristics to watch for. The finishing 
touches to the fifties look ore accomplished by wearing hlg 
heels, scarves wrapped around the head, and sunglasses. 

Stone-washed denim is also making a comeback to create a 
well-worn, but never sloppy, effect An interesting color effect can 

Bobbi Stephens models a $68 outfit from The Cube at the Bon. 
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Bobbi Stephens wearing a Jody all-cotton skirt and harts outfit, $38. 

be created by over ylng the stone-washed denim. ody-hugg ng 
Jeans in ankle length or pedal pusher style, slim skirts and blouson 
or "Levi" style jackets are popular wardrobe additions this 
summer. 

As the worm weather begins to ettle In, strapless, sideloclng, 
crlscross and back-baring dresses become more Important. Skirts 
are often short. sllt or side-buttoned to show off the legs. 

Weekend wear continues to take ts inspiration from active sport 
"sweats" and dancers' leotards Look for sweat shirting separates 
and the cotton lersey "t-shlrt" pieces to layer In high energy, 

right color . Short-cropped shirt dresses, cropped pants, slouchy 
pullovers, and long buttonless cardigans ore popular, as ore 
boldly belted shorts, waist-contoured coat-dresses and boat neck 
I-shirts. 

Evening wear is dramatic while retaining a se se of refinement 
and sparseness of line, free of unnecessary details Shimmering, 
sophisticated brights are paired with black in the narrowest 
shapes. Whether the eye-catching dress has balloon sleeves, side 
draping or rows of ruffles, the emphasis is still on the waist. 

Footwear plays a substantial role ln summer dressing. Two-tone, 
spectator looks and closed up pump styles can work well with cl 
suitings or the fun fifties look. Some footwear details to atch for 
are curved heels, scooped-out wedges, sleek saddle shoes, rope
soled espadrilles, ankle wrapped flat sandals and slides. 

Leg wear follows the flexible, ready-to-wear color spectrum. 
Ther are watercolor pales and bright opaques, as well as block 
and white. Patterned hose include dots, lace, geometrics and 
fishnets. The fifties look calls for anklets and bobby socks. 

The key to this season is an Inst nt update In waist definition. 
Belts can be from two- to five-Inch s wide. They may take on the 
men's wear feeling, be shape to pull In fitted silhou ttes or 
wrapped around the waist obi-style. A narrower sash ca also be 
worn over a wider sash for contrast. 

The scarf is a twist that makes a look of one's ow . A cotton 
square con become a halrbank, headband or simply a tie 
around the ponytail. Lo g oblong scarves can be used to create 
a soft neck muffling ffect r used as a sash around the waist and 
hip. 

The news in hots is sailors. boaters, and g r en party looks with 
larger brims that play a dramatic role. Distinctive hot detailing 
includes: ells, big bows, polka-dot trims and floral ribbons. 

Spring-summer fashion flex blllty offers the ability to move from 
bo!d statements to temlnlty. 
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MTV brings biggest 
name to living room 
By AMANDA TAYLOR 

The biggest names in rock music come to you live in your living room 
24-hours a day. 

Part of cable television's expanded primary programming includes 
~::._---J._..m.w=l~l!lLLM:T.l.l.l..:.• . ..11ai.5su;;t aaJti.J.j1owin . .desJ.iPl4ilfl to brina cODl~>.POtr,Ur)' roe oncerl::; 

and club dates from around the country. feature msm. and specials about 
topical must events to honies across the nation. 

"MTV is essentiall. visuals put to music," Julle McGovern, Puget 
Sound Cabl TV's advertising manager said. "Most of the programming 
ls video rec rds of artists singing lheir hit songs or acting them out:• 
Other visual devices MTV uses includes aJli.mation. interpreting a song, 
and elem en ol new video art. 

Just as radio stations have disc Jockeys. MTV has video jockeys who 
introduce video re ords, pro 'de information and eJp ti the music 
programs together. 

MTV watchers can listen to their favorite rock stars in stereo. 
"Subscribers can order stereo hookups that connect the TV cable to the 
FM receiver of their stereo system, .. McGovern said. 

"Our audience target ls the teenage to mid-twenties age-group," she 
said. "They are very loyal to the channel." 

Currently the top flv video re ords on MTV are: 
• Brian Adams. Cut.s Like a Knife 
• After the Fire, Der Klmisr 
• Death Lepord, Photograph and Rock of Ages 
• Dexy•s Mlgb gbt Runners, Cor;ne On Eileen 
•Tllomas Dolby. She's Blinded with Science 

'Verbal creativity' sets 
Lute lingo shortcuts 
By SUSIE OLIVER 

Although it might be considered 
taking the lazy way out. Lutes are 

nythlng b t rookies when it comes to 
using creative slang expressions. 
Some of the phrases have become 
such an .Integral part of campus lif 
that. students accept them as tandard 
vocabulary. 

Most on-campus diners will say they 
eat at the U .C. even though the 
cafeteria portion is call d the 
Commons. It ls also ncte Bob's. not 
to be confu,sed with plain old Bob's, 
where one hits the books down in the 
stacks in one has a test the next day. 

2 
H (Happy Hour) ls big Ume for 

students. and many of them jet to 
E T.s (El Torlto) or the Quarterdeck 
for G&Ts (gin and tonics) 1f they ve 
got the bones, bucks, greens. bllls. 
crisp. or -just plain money. 

When dorm life gels dull, Lutes may 
want to go off campus to slam some 
B's (drink beer> or go Q-ing, a term 
whlcb evolved out of Bong Hall last 
year In reference to the quart-sized 
bottles of beer. 

For munchles, studn.ets trek to the 
Pig or B&R (Ba.skin Robbins). despite 
the mnlpreseot threat of Lute 
butt/Lute gut. 

Guys are gorgeous and ladies In a 
pre-wed program for their M.R.S. 
degree just might comment on the 
.. nicest pair of Levi's on campus:• H 
he's really .. fine.'' he might «not get 
thrown out of bed for eating 
crackers!" 

The men might think it .. looks like 
some play" (posslblllty of further 
encounters). but only if the girl ls 

., sweet;.. if she's an airhead. It's 
"later days." 

Residential Life bas their own non 
verbal slang: The sign language 
letter "L" distinguishes someone as a 
loser . 

.. It really depends on the crowd yon 
hang around with, .. said Ray Wilson, 
assistant hall director at Ordal, who 
has a reputation for slanginess. "The 
Valley Girl stuff' ("awesome, 0 

"totally") was pretty trendlsh, bot 
you still hear some of It especially. 
'Gag me!• ,. He also c-ited the preppy 
lnfluence as a factor in the spread of 
slang, 

With exams around the corner, 
some Lutes are really OTR ("on the 
rag"). They may go shoot some hoop 
(play basketball> or even Just Ide 
back (relax) and pound some Z's 
(sleep) lo their room. 

Lut also affect Hollywood lingo, 
as Rocky's •~o!" and The Ore.at 
Sa>ii ini's "OK. sports fans!" crept 
into every day speech. ''You hoserl" 
appeared out of ''The Great White 
North" and not even ioelgn languages 
remained untapped, wtlh "Que 
pasa?" being the most frequently 
heard. 

The trend toward shortening 
names. especlall. femlnlne ones ucb 
as J lie ("Jules"). Shelley 
("Shells"), and Terri 
("Terr"-pronounced "Tare") has 
been around all year. as has the use of 
acronyms like TW (off the wall) and 
TCFW (too cool for ords), plus th _, 
immortal TGIF ! 

By using such linguistic shortcuts, 
Lutes don't mean to be lazy; they're 
simply showing off their verbal 
creativity. 

Federal Grants for study abroad open 
The United States Information 

Agency and Institute of International 
Education announced. May 1, 1983 a 
the offl ial opening of the 1984-85 
competUlon for grants for graduate 
study or research abroad in academic 
fields and for professional tralnlng in 
the creaUv nd perform.lng arts. It is 
expected that approximately 500 
awards to 50 countries w11l be 
available for the 1984-85 academic 
year. 

The purpose of these grants is to 
Increase mutual u.nderstandlng 
betw en the people of the United 
Stat s and other countries through the 
exchange of persons. knowledge and 
skllls. They are provided under the 
terms of the Mutual Educational and 
Cultural Exchange Act of 1961 
(Fulbright-Hays Act) and by foreign 
governments. universities. 
corporations and private donors. 

Applicants must be U.S. citizens at 

the time of application, who will 
generally hold a bachelo 's degree or 
its equivalent before the beginning 
date of the grant and. in most cases, 
will be profJclent in the anguage of 
the host country. Except for certain 
speclflc awards. candidates ma not 
hold the Ph.D. at the time of 
application. Candi t for 1984-85 are"' 
ineUgible for a grant to a country U 
they have been doing graduate work 
or conducting research in that cowitry 
for six months or more during tbe 
academic year 1983-84. 

Creative and performing artists are 
not required to have a bachelor's 
degree, but they must have four years 
of professional study or equiv ent 
experience. Social work appllcants 
must have at least two year of 
professional experience after the 
Master of Social Work degree; 
candidates in medicine must have an 
M.D. at the time of application. 

MONEY for your hair 
from ... 

NEW WAVE styling salon i. · 
Family Hair Care Center I 

perms 
Includes haircut 

far. 
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Few know Gabriel 
for his musical, 
yrical, daring, 

distinguished art 
By ANDREAS KRIEFALL 

It has always been the mark of exceptional 
artists that even their lesser work is of interest. 
or importance. Peter Gabriel, on his Iastest 
album (called "Security" in America. though 
actually untitled), demonstrates this principle. 
Though not a masterpiece of his, it is a 
considerably more engaging artistic failure than 
many groups• successes. 

Anyone who has followed Gabriel's career 
(and there are precious few of us, unfortunately) 
knows that his moclcal and lyrical daring have 
a ways distinguished his art. With Genesis he 
dabbled in baroque orchestration and 
arrangements. constructing lyrical epics like 

"Return of the Giant Hogweed ... and «supper's 
Ready" (a 20-minute gem about the 
Apocalypse). Since he left the group in the mid-
70s he has scaled down his instrumentation 
somewhat. but continues to take rock music to 
new. and often strange, frontiers. It is for this 
reason that you have probably never heard of 
him-he bas yet to succumb to commercial 
allure. 

Yet. however. other-worldly his vision, 
Gabriel's strongest attrlbu s are clear enough: 
powerful verbal imagery. a knowledge of how to 

ortray eople and situations in songs, and a 20th 
century entallty of paranoia, yearning, and 
unbridled imagination. 

All of these characteristics come out strongly 
on .. Securtt.y." On the ftrst side he explores some 
of the rituals of the desert Indian's world. which 
he seems to modernize into contemporary 
spiritual experience. In the most macabre of 
these songs, «The Family and the Fishing et." 
the ritual is human sacrifice and cannabalism. 
with heavy sexual imagery and a family motif 
underlying (heaven help up is the Moral Majority 
gets hold of this one!). But this particular 
selection is an extreme-Gabriel is not always 
engrossed in such morbid subjects; the album's 
main theme is the search for companionship and 
meaning in a hostile world. The best examples of 
this are «Kiss ofLlfe" and "I Have the Touch.'' 

Entertainment 

The album.is worth buying for its poetry alone, 
but there are some musical highlights as well. 
Foremost among them is the impressive work 
done with drums and percussion, Far from just 
providing a rythm, they are synthesized and 
prt>duced to become musical instruments with a 
great range of expression. It is obvious that 
Gabriel has drawn from African music for this 
innuence. but he has in several songs applied the 
concept to rock with stunning effect. Also, 
Gabriel's strident, expressive vocals always add 
to the delivery of his poetry (he is something like 
a Jim Morrison in a higher, more versatile 
register. 

'Imperial Bedroom' rare album; 
combines success, comment 

Unfortunately, as mentioned above. for all its 
artistry the album is not entirely successful. 
Because he has trimmed down instrumentation 
in order to experiment with the drums. the sound 
is too bare and at times too self-indulgent to 
convey Gabriel's potent themes with sufficient 
impact. On "Shock the Monkey" (his first 
rurtation with American airplay) and «1 have the 
Touch" he strikes a favorable balance between 
his percussion and his melodic lines. but in the 
more serious songs he fails to do so. Perhaps he 
provides an explanation in .. Lay Your Hands on 
Me'": 

Sat in the corner of the Garden Grill, with the 
the plastic flowers on the window sill 
No more miracles. loaves and fishes, been so 
busy with the washing of the dishes 

Whatever its shortcomings however ... Security" 
provides provocative and unusual listening 
material for the progressive music fan. seeking 
more than a snappy beat or catchy melody. 

By ANDREAS KRIEF ALL 

It is a rare thing to encounter enlightening 
social comment in the commercial world of 
album sales and pop charts. and even rarer when 
that comment is coupled with brilliant, energetic 
music. 

«Imperial Bedroom" is a rare album. 
Elvis Costello's uncanny ability to squeeze new 

sounds and new progressions from the usually 
redundant rock medium has reached new heights 
on his latest album. And. he allies this arresting 
new music with his most subtle, vivid poetry to 
date, effortlessly squeezing rhymes and word 
play from the English language. 

His remarkable style is evident in the first line 
of the album : .. History repeats the old conceits, 
the glib replies. the same defeats Keep your 
finger on important issues with crocodile tears 
and a pocketful of tissues" 

As the title suggests. the theme of the album is 
marriage. But you will search in vain for 
«Endless Love" or "Evergreen" here; as Eliot 
so eloquently put it in ET: "This is reality. 
Howard." 

Instead of emotional hogwash. Costello 
succeeds in evoking real emotion: jealousy, lust. 
loneliness. disillusionment. He does so not 
superficially or from one point of view; each 
song has its own personality on a specific subject. 

In one song. a frightened housewife sits by the 
phone and wonders where her husband is at ten in 
the evening («he was late this time last week"). 
In another. a man faces the turmoil of adultery 

and its effects on himself, his mistress. and his 
wife ( .. he's all pride and no joy •.. he's just a 
shabby doll"). In «What Would the Loved Ones 
Say?" Costello draws a harsh contrast between 
the sheen cast over a marriage and its inner 
conflicts. 

There is far too much material here to 
comment on with any depth, it is simply too rich. 

Vocally and instrumentally. Elvis is amazing. 
He croons, he lilts, he chants. he whines. His 
singing is a vast improvement over previous 
records, and he masterfully portrays both his 
male and female characters. His compositions 
have melody, drive, and diversity (visions of Sgt. 
Pepper?). and his band. The Attractions, are of 
the right caliber for this work. especially on 
keyboards. 

«Man out of Ttme" and «The Loved Ones" 
have received some airplay on the more 
enlightened stations in Seattle but. by and large. 
this is a work too advanced for popularity-it 
should be savored as an album in the privacy of 
one's home. 

Costello has often been criticized for his 
rampant negativity (he is something of an angry 
writer), and indeed, there is much sadness on 
this record. However. it differs from his 
previous criticisms in its sympathetic 
observations. This is mature rock (Costello 
rivals John Lennop, Paul McCartney, and Ray 
Davies at their best) and anyone who thinks rock 
has uttle or nothing to do with art should listen 
carefully to a fe Costello songs before writing 
this musical form off as junk. 
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Gibson and Weaver star 

High drama, romance bungles at history 
By BRIAN LAUBACH 

" Romance, drama, and hJstory are the essential 
ingredients of A Year Li·v·ing Dangerously_, 
starring Mel Gibson and Sigourney Weaver. 

The Ausf.J'alian movie, fill y financed by 
MGM/United Art , was ftlmed partly ln the 
Phlllpplnes, but because of the "tense 
atmosphere" created by the filming. the rest of 
the shooting was done in Australia. 

The director, Peter Weir, also directed another 
Australian great, Gallipoli. 

Gibson. an A• trallan actor, stars as an 
Al,IStralian journalist who is sent on foreign 
aastgnment to Djakarta, Indonesia to cover the 
polltlcs of the country. 

Gibson once again ls In fine form. His major 
strength as an actor ls that he can make the 
viewer believe In the character he is portraying. 
Guy Hamilton. Gibson's character, is a fresh 
journalist in the field who has not yet learned the 
ropes of foreign politics. 

Hamilton Is warm. gentle, and Inquisitive. 
Instead of writing stories about the government. 
he starts to write stories about the hunger and the 
poverty the Indonesians were suffering from. 

Unfortunately Weaver's, his co-star, role ls not 
that revealing. Her character, Jill Bryant, ls 

How. The movie never develops her as a full 
person. 

where approximately 750,000 people were 
executed or killed. 

The movie would probably have done better If 
the history was better emphasized. As it was, I 
had to refer to other sources to find out 'tfhat the 
movie was based on. 

The love story between Hamilton and Bryant is 
well developed, and probably the biggest selling 
factor of the movie. Especially In reference to 
the advertising campalgns- .. It's a slzzler . ., 

A Year of Living Dangerously offered good 
acting and a good love story, but it should have 
interwoven a better capsulatlon of the hist9ry of 
Indonesia so that the viewer could catch on'to 
what ls happening In the background. 

L. Phipps Hunt, who plays Billy Kwan, 
provides another strong performance along side 
the two sharing the billing. Kwan is Hamilton's 
photographer and confidant. 

Phipps' character provides the viewer with a 
few tidbits of history to semi-clue one into hat is 
going on. 

One cannot mistake that there ls political 
unrest amongst the inhabitants of Indonesia, but 
why is quite a mystery. Kwan ls even a mystery 
that is well kept In the movie. 

The viewer is left with only Impressions of 
Bryant, instead of finding out why she was there 
and what compelled her to do as she did. 

before the downfall of Sukarno, an early leader of 
the Indonesian nationalist movement and 
eventual president. 

The character development behind Kwan was 
exceptionally well written and directed. It was 
not until towards the end before the viewer knew 
what Kwan was up to and who he really was. 

The movie is worth seeing if one is not a history 
bugg, it offers excellent photography, amazing 
direction (here again is a movie that uses mass 
extras-like Gandhi), and a semi-ok script. Overall the movie is well executed, but lacks in 

vie er involvement. It was hard to be taken by 
the movie and let it tell the story. 

His rule of Indonesia over the years became 
steadily more corrupt and authoritarian. As he 
did he leaned more to the left, relying on the 
Communist party to support h1m against the 
Indonesian Army. 

Gibson does a good job as Hamilton and 

It was not hard to watch or follow, but when the 
viewer leaves he/she is going, •so what?' 

Possibly my age could have something to do 
with my lack of care for the plot. The movie was · 
based In 965 on the actual political unrest a year 

At the end of Hamilton's year 1n Djakarta the 
Communists tried to oust the army, but instead 
failed. It was a savage two months of blood.shed 

b sically keeps the movie standing. If he ere 
not In lt, and there was a lesser actor, the movie 
might not have been able to pull It off. Title movie 
basically revolves around Hamilton, without 
much mention to what is around him except !or 
Bryant. 

Summer 
Movies 
Dramas: 

Tough Enough (Fox). Dennis Quaid 
is an aspiring country-western 
singer Involved In Tough Man 
fights, directed by Richard 
Fleischer. 
Eddie Macon's Run (Universal). 
John Schneider as a wrongly 
accused convict who escapes 
from prison and Kirk Douglas as 
his nemosis. 
Under Fire (Orlon). Action drama 
about journalists In Latin America 
with Gene Hackman, Nick Nolte, 
and Rene Enriquez (from Hill Street 
Blues.) 
Th Wicked Lady (Cannon). faye 
Dunaway as the notorious 19th 
century highwaywoman, Lady 
Skelton, and Alan Bates as the 
man she leads to ruin. Directed by 
Michael Winner. 
Chol of Arms (Summit). Yves 
Montand and Catherine Deneuve 
as a retired gangster and his wife 
in a French romantic drama. 
Night Of the Shooting Stars 
(United Artists). Directed by the 
Tavianl brothers ("Padre, 
Padrone"), this film about an 
Italian village in the final months 
of World War II is the Italian entry 
tor Oscar consideration. 
Heart Like a WhMI (Fox). The llff' 
ol drag ,acer Shirley Muldowney 
and her success in a man's world. 
Stars Bonnie Bedella and Beau 
Bridges. 
The Buddy System (Fox). Richard 
Dreyfuss and Susan Sarandon are 
brought together by her young 

____ so"'"'n:.:.·:.....:W~lth Jean Stapelton and 

Blue Thunder (Columbia). 
Vietnam vet and helicopter ace 
Roy Scheider is enlisted to fight 
terrorism in Los Angeles during the 
1984 Olympics. With Malcolm 
McDowell, Candy Clark, Daniel 
Stern and the late Warren Oates in 
his last role. Directed by John 
Badham. 
Staying Allve (Paramount). John 
Travolta returns in the sequel to 
Saturday Night Fever directed by 
Sylvester Stallone. The story has 
Tony Maero moving to Manhattan 
for a career as a dancer. The Bee 
Gees will again do the score. 
Breathleu (Orion). Richard Gere 
and Valerie Kaprisky star In the 
remake of Jean-Luc Godard's 
erotic love story, but the script 
bears little resemblance to the 
original. 
10 to Midnight (Cannon). Charles 
Bronson as a cop stalking a killer. 
Gabriela (United Artists Classics). 
Sonia Braga and Marcello 
Mastroianni in a romantic drama, 
based on a noted South 
American novel. 
Hercules (Cannon). Leo Ferrigno, 
Sybil Donning, Brad Harris star. 
War Games (MGM/UA). Mathes 
Broderick, Dabney Coleman, 
John Wood star. A technological 
suspense drama dealing with an 
ultraiethal defense system. 
Class (Orlon). Jacqueline Bisset, 
Rob Lowe, Cliff Robertson. 
Poignant variation on the older 
wornan/yo1Jnger man theme, 
aeoung wiih a woman who enters 
the llves of two young Chicago 
m . 
strange Invaders (Orion). Paul 
Lemat, Nancy Allen, Diana 
Scarwid. 
The Columbia Connection 
(MP . Britt Ekland, Winston Rekert. 

with Columbian Gold Marijuana, 
trying to deliver the goods against 
all forces. 
Americana. David Carradine, 
Barbara Hershey. Story of a 
returnign vet who faces conflicts 
within himself. 

COMEDIES 

Going Berserk (Universal). John 
Dandy, Joe Flaherty, and Eugene 
Levy of "SCTV" in a comedy about 
aerobics, politics, and anything 
else that comes to their minds. 
Directed by David Steinberg. 
Kldco (Fox). A 12-year old boy and 
his sisters learn how to succeed In 
business despite government 
pressure. A Frank Yablan p
roduction directed by Ron 
Maxwell and starring Scott 
Schwartz (from The Toy). 
Doctor Detroit fUniversal). Dan 
Aykroyd as a mild-mannered 
professor by day who takes on a 
secret identity by night. Directed 
by Michael Pressman. 
curse of the Pink Panther (MGM
UA). Ted Wass takes over the lead 
role in the series. Directed by 
Blake Edwards. 
Romantic Comedy (MGM-UA). 
Film adaptation of Bernard 
Slade's play with Dudley Moore 
and Mary Steen Burgen as 
unlikely playwrightlng partners. 
Directed by Arthur Hiller. 
Strang Brew (MGM-UA). Dave 
Thomas and Rick Moranls as the 
Mackenzie brothers of sctv fame 
with Max Von Sydow in a comedy 
about international intrigue ina 
brewery. Thomas and Moranls 
dlcect 
Trading Plaoel (Paramount). 
John Landis directs Dan Akroyd 
and Eddie Murphy In a satiric look . 

prejudice In high finance. 
Porky's II: The Next Day (Fox). The 
gang takes over where they left_ 
off. Wherever that was. 
Stand On II (Universal). Burt 
Reynolds is reunited with fast cars 
and director Hal Needham. Ned 
Beatty and Loni Anderson are also 
along for the ride. 
Smokey Is the Bandit Part Ill 
(Universal). Burt's not back, but 
Jackie Gleason, Paul Williams 
and Pat McCormick are. 
Private School (Universal). More 
soft-core comedy in academia 
with Phoebe Cates (Fast Times at 
Rldgemont High) and Sylvia 
Kristel. From the people who 
brought us Private Lenon. 
National Lampoon's Vacatlor. 
(Warners). Dad (Chevy Chase) 
decides to take his family on the 
best vacation they've ever 
had-a cross-country tour of 
America. With Beverly D'Angelo 
and Christie Brinkley. Directed by 
Harold Ramis (Caddyshack). 
The Man with Two · Brains 
(Warners). Steve martin stars as a 
famous brain surgeon in love. 
Directed by Carl Reiner. 
Yellowbeard (Orion). Pirate 
lunacy, written and directed by 
Graham Chapman, with a mind
assaulting cast including Eric Idle, 
John Cleese, the late Marty 
Feldman, Madeline Kahn, Peter 
Cook, James Mason, Martin 
Hewitt, Kenneth Mars, Peter Doyle, 
Susannah York, and Cheech and 
Chong. 
Easy Money (Orlon). Rodney 
Dangerfield as a middle-aged 
swinger with Jennifer Jason Leigh 
and Joe Pesci. 
Prlvlleged (New York). Comedy
drama about theater students at 
Oxford University. 
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Willlams,. Walter Mathau. 
Contemporary black comedy 
that stars Wllllams as a New York 
ad agency executive. 
The Big Chlll (Columbia). William 
Hurt, Jabeth WIiiiams. A hip 
comedy about living in the 1980's 
as experienced bya group of 
people who grew up In the 60's. 
Get Crazy (Embassy). Malcolm 
Dowell, Allen Goorwitz. A fun
fllled high speed contemporary 
comedy with music and a love 
story. 
Splnal Tap (Embassy). 
Christopher Guest, Michael 
McKean, Rob Reiner. Youth 
oriented story of th rise cmd fall of 
a rock band In the ao·s. 
THRILLERS ..... .. 
Mike's Murder (Warners). Erotic 
thriller with Debra Winger as a 
woman obsessed with her 
murdered lover. With Poul 
Winfield; written and directed by 
Jame Bridges. 
Psycho II Univ rsal). Norman 
Bates (Anthony Perkins) is released 
from the ental hospital and 
returns to t e house on the h I I. 
Vera MIies and Martin Balsam 
also return. 
The K p (Paramount}. Tommy 
Lee Jones an Michael O'Keefe 
n an action adventure with a 
background of polltlcol Intrigue 
and colonization. Based on the 
exploits of an American s a 
capt of n who roamed the Soutn 
Pacifl in the 1880's. Filmed in the 
~IJi Islands and In ew ea on . 
Jaws l•D (Universal). Florida's Sea 
World stands In for Amity as Chief 
Brody's sons grow up and take on 

great white shark. Dennis 
Quaid, John Putch, Louis Gosset1 

nd ~ss Armstrong star. 
Twlllght Zon (Worner~. Four 

perote tories directed by 
teve plelberg, J n Lo dr 

Georg M lie ond Jo Dant . 
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Anette O'toole as the new lov 
Interest. 

ever Say ever Again 
proves 

(Cannon). Brooke Shields 
stars in on adventure about a car 
rally across the desert In the 
1920's. 

rainstorm (MGM/UA). Natalie 
Wood, Christopher Walken, Cllff 
Robertson s1ar. A swindle saga 
with top-notch special effects. (Worners). The tltle Yor (Columbia). Reb Brown. A 

Flashdance takes old plot, adds refreshing twist 
By ERIC JOHNSO 

An old plot with a refreshing twist. That is the 
utshell description of the new movie release 

Flashdance. The title is an apt description of 
what makes this movie worth seeing-dancing. 
Flashdance ls a style of movement which really 
must be seen to be appreciated. Besides being 
fresh and entertaining. it is an incredible thing to 
behold. 

Unfortunately, a movie also needs a plot to 
accompany its dancing. and this one uses the 
worn-out show-biz theme of poor. young. talented 
kids trying to get the big break that will launch 
them on their way to success. 

Of course, they usually meet an attractive, 
sensitive ember of the opposite sex to help 
them in the rbattles along the way. 

In this case, the ambitious young talent is 
Jennifer Beals. She plays a dancer named Alex 
with a dream to perform in a professional 
repertory company. Alex works as a welder in a 
steelyard and moonllgbts as a dancer in a semi
disreputable nlghtlub named Mawbry's. 

While dancing. Alex catches the eye of a suave, 
sensitive fellow named nick. played by Michael 
Nouri I not only frecu1ents Mawbry's but is 

intrigued by Alex and finally manages to 
establish a relationship with her. 

It is not difflcult to become intrigued by Alex. 
because Jennifer Beals does an excellent job of 
portraying a remarkably independent. fiercely 
unique young girl struggling to achieve her 
dream. 

Nouri is not as convincing ln his role of a nice 
heartthrob trying to belp the girl he is falling in 
love with. This isn't really Nourl's fault. because 
his character is shallow to begin with. Besides. 
most movies of this type need a decent, 
predictable character to fall back upon when the 
plot gets shaky. 

Tbe movie has an interesting number of 
supporting actors and actresses. most of whom 
are also struggl~g entertainers trying to get 
their b b e None oft.hem succeed, which 

-
dreams and ambitions. 

One of the best performances of the show is put 
in by Alex's dog. appropriately named Grunt. 

The plot revolves around Nick's attempts to 
help Alex. and in turn. Alex's attempts to get 
somewhere without the help of anyone. The plot 
could apply to any number of past. and probably 
future. movies. 

Dancing ls what makes the show special. The 
plot revolves around various dance scenes, and 
the skill of the flashdancers is indisputable. One 
of the central tenets of flashdance seems to be 
that the more parts of your body which touch the 
ground at one time or another. the better. 

This includes spinning and flying off of your 
head. shoulders and back at incredible speeds. 
The precision and innovation of the dancing is 
refreshing and often stunning. and the 
sowidtrack ls excellent. 
· The editing and general cinematography olthe 

show are not superb. but is assumed that the 
audience did not pay to see special effects. There 
ar some scenes containing potentially offensive 
language and nudity. but these are minimized 
and add some realism. 

All in all. the film provides an entertaining way 
to spend an evening. It ls not as good as some 



8 
University Congregation, 8 o.m., 
TowE!r Chapel 
UnIver$ilv'Congregalton, 10 o.m .• 
CK -
limited Rec . 12-4 p.m .. Olson 
The Shoppe, 7 om., Olson 

15 
University Congregallon, 8 a m., 
lower Chapel 
University Congregation, 10 a.m., 
Cl< 

22 
Commencement Worship 
Service, 9:30 a.rn .• Olson 
Commencement. 3 p.m., Olson 

9 

2 

9 
Chapel-Student Brian Olson. 
speaker, 10 a.rn., Eastvold 
Baseball @ Lewis-Clark St (2), 
noon 
Brown Bag Lecture Series, "Im
pacting the System: A Legislative 
Report," noon, UC 132 
Fall Food Service hiring begins, 
X-7472 first of five days 
Pluto Awards Banquet. 5:30 p.rn., 

.CK 

16 
FINALS 
Brown Bog Lecture Serles, "Where 

e Go From Here?" 1 p.m .. 
UC 132 
Bethel Music Festival 
limited Rec 3-6 pm. Olson 

23 

30 

3 

10 
Colleglum Spring Meeting, 
3p_m.,CK 
University Symphony Orchestra, 
(Brahms Festival). 8 p.m Eastvold 
Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship, 
7 p.m., Hong Lounge 

17 
New Teacher Candldates
TAcoma School District., X-7272 
Inter-versify Christian Fellowship, 
7 p.m. Hong Lounge 

31 

4 

1 
Chapel-Choir Chorale, 10 a.rn., 
Eastvold 
Linda Waterfall, 9:30 p.m., Cave 
Rejoice, 9:30 p.m., C 

18 
Ol&on closes, 5 p.m. 
Rejoice, 9·30 pm., CC 

5 

5 
Bachelor of Fine Ans Candidates 
Exhibit, 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Wekell 
Gallery 

2 
Composers Forum, 8 p.m., CK 

19 

2 
Track @ NAIA National Champ
ionships in Charleston, WV, first 
of three days 

6-
Track @ WCIC/NWC Champ
ionships in McMinnville, Ore. 

13 
Pottery, prints, fabrics & arts, 
9 a.m.-7 p.m., UC 
Chapel-Dr. John Wesley White 
(w/Bllly Graham Crusade), 
10 a.m .. Eastvold 
Track@ NAIA District I Champion
ships in Bellingham. 
Movie, 8 p.m., CK, "American 
Grafetti" 
Graduate Choir Conducting 
Recital, 8 _e.m., Eastvold 

0 

27 

Geneology Seminar, 8:30 a.m , 
Xavier Hall 
Norwegian Festival, 8 a.m., CK 
Limited Rec., 10a,m.-4 p.m., Olson 
Moytest Dancers, 8 p.m. Olson 
Rhc 2nd Annual Tuie Lake Fun 
Run 

14 
Pottery, prints, fabrics & arts. 
9a.m.-7 p.m., UC 

21 
Nursing Pinning Reception, 
2p.m.CK 

President's Banquet for Parents 
and Graduates, 4 p.m., UC 
UC Commons 
Graduates Concert, 8 p.m. Olson 

28 
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